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grace such as was given to others who lived a longer time than 
they? 

Instead of destiny being determined at death and consisting 
of endless evil for those ordained to evil in this life, predestina, 
tion in evil is temporary, while predestination to blessing will 
run through the endlessness of immortality, when we shall know 
that "the sufferings of this present time are not worthy to be 
compared with the glory" (Rom. 8:18). 

And when God's glory fills the whole earth, there will be 
no room for any predestined evil to remain. 

Hardening Hearts 
"!'fardening the heart is really stiffening the will, or making 

stubborn. Pharaoh's will was at first stubborn when Moses 
first appeared before him with the request for the exodus of 
his people. Then God brought the first plague on him and 
Egypt, and immediately Pharaoh submitted. His heart was 
softened. His will was subjected to the divine will. Then at 
his request God removed the trouble. Immediately his will be, 
came stubborn again. How was his heart thus "hardened"? By 
removal of the trouble. Who removed it? God. Who then 
hardened? God primarily; Pharaoh secondarily, hy the mental 
process of decision. But that decision was determined by en, 
vironment, and therefore predetermined by God, who controlled 
the environment of plagues. It was as is sometimes said by one 
person to another, "I will make up your mind for you." 

Here are the scriptures on Pharaoh's hardening his heart: 
Ex. 8: 15, 32, 34. And here are the ones on God's doing it: Ex. 
4:2L 7:3, 13; 9:12; 10:1, 20, 27; 11:10; 14:4,8; Rom. 9:17,18. 

It is not proper to deny one idea of hardening by quoting 
scriptures on the other. Both must be recognized, even though 
they seem to contradict each other. It is like the two hands 
previously considered : either Pharaoh controlled God in the 
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But the human hand cannot control the di"II 
Egypt could not control God in the hardeninf 
and does control all humanity. The mathematic 
humanity lumped together is -0 (Isa. 40: 17). 
prophet told his people what he did in 2 :22, f1 
not to be "accounted" in .any counting house 
that even in calculus there is no such symbol a, 
the mighty power that is supposed to thwart Grn 
is infinity. A little meditation will show the 
the 'hardening of Pharaoh, for we read in Prov. 
prepares the heart and so controls the words (bot 
at first, and then the "I will"). 

God predicted to Moses that He would ha 
heart. He knew that He could make Pharaoh s 
fore the tenth plague He predicted that the king 
go (Ex. 11 : 1). He knew just how stubborn Ph 
that He could control him to do His will. Jesus 
in man (John 2 :2 5). He predicted Peter's thi 
many other things that people would do and 
Father know less than the Son? (Psa. 139:1-4) 
Potter know the chemical composition of His hi 
that water will soften it when it becomes stubb 
and just how much water it will take, and what 
and have full confidence in His ability, and wher 
in the fire of adversity? If not, how can there l: 
valving the clay? Or salvation? Can He drop 
so spoil it hopelessly and endlessly? 

Here are the scriptures on Israel's hardenin 
Psa. 95:8; Heb. 3:8; 3:15; 4:2; 2 Kin. 17:14; l 
29; Jer. 7:26; 19:15; Matt .. 13:15. 

And here are the ones on God's doing it: Is 
12 :40; Rom. 11 :8. See also Josh. 11 :20 and ] 
similar thoughts. 
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tion is the same as on Pharaoh: God did it 
10rant co-operation of will. Their stubbornness 
· composition as made by Him who said to their
·ill make of thee a great nation." Their blind·
ghteousness, and was a result of th.:ir law,
::! He gave them that. He will remove the blind,
Jinted time stated in Rom. 11 :25", by bringing
war of nations described in Zech. 12-14, when
:nbled and believe .. All mankind is self-righteous
: of life, so that the way in which God blinded
ating them in that pride of life and later giving
nment. The way He will open their eyes is by
,vith trouble.

Wills, and Freedom 
,t at the same time exist in the universe two op
ls in executive freedom. The idea is self,con· 
h wills would have to divide the universe be
)ne could not conquer the other, in which case 
one would not have been as free as the other. 
y why religion has divided off the upper world 
God with a little handful of saved people and 

rrigibles" to the devil in the underworld or says 
eventually be "burned up". Judging from the 
,opulation said to be "lost" thus, man's and the 
11" must be more free than God's. Is it surpris-
do not trust God more? 

all things after the counsel of His own will (Eph. 
·hat can man do to thwart that will? · God works
1 both to will and to do (Phil. 2: 13). Objectors 
save people against their wills?" No. He cannot 
� grace stubbornly received by force, is not grace 
� can change the will. Remember Pharoah. And 
.,. ? ; ·?.R: DP11t. 7 :20: Tosh. 24: 12). He did not

part of that qualifying means. They make people sweet in a 
savor of love. The reason there is so little of Christ in Christen, 
dom is that there is so little of truth in the traditions of the 
apostasy. 

So we see that we must revise our ideas upward on the 
conception of "responsibility" and say "accountability" instead; 
enlarge our conception of punishment to mean correction; and 
see farther into the matter of destiny than to think of it as 
hopeless, endless torment or death, and say with Isaiah, "When 
thy judgments are in the earth, the inhabitants of the world 
will learn righteousness" ( 2 6 : 9) . 

Calvinism 
John Calvin and his successor in doctrine, Jonathan Ed, 

wards, knew the truth of predestination, but they missed the 
"mercy upon all" expressed in Rom. 11 :32, because their view 
of the immortality of the soul and its going to heaven or hell 
at death as an endless destiny left no room for mercy to those 
who were foreordained to evil through the present life, for that 
view precludes the possibility of a resurrection to future mercy. 

The greatest objections to predestination usually arise be, 
cause of the error of thinking that predestined evil is permanent. 
That predestination in evil is temporary may be seen by the 
word "until" in Rom. 11 : 2 S", where the blindness of Israel is 
limited to the time during which the gentiles are being called. 
This blindness of the nation is the most frequently quoted and 
used case of predestined evil in all the Bible. Both Jesus and 
Paul referred to it more than once. 

The quotation is from Isa. 6 :9-10. It is the great text on 
Israel's hardness of heart, blindness and deafness. Here again, 
( verse 11) the duration of this predestined evil is declared to 
be temporary, being limited by the ame word "until" used in 
Rom. 11 :25. After the time set by that word "until," there 
will be no more predestined evil of Israel's blindness. So that 
case of ordained evil is temporary, beyond cavil. And the pros· 
-��t-; .. o n�eeinn �"'�" nf �11 Pvil (Rpv 21: 1,4) shows that all 
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to the commission of sin under law, his sense of justice has 
as much reason to scan God's ways as did Abraham, as is 
shown by the fact that Paul answers the question raised about 
divine justice, after rebuking the style in which the querist 
asks. 

If a parent could find a whip that would last forever and 
start using it to punish a child constantly, in less than one day 
the Humane Society would see that he was arrested for cruelty; 
but does that 5ociety remonstrate against endless torment or 
annihilation? 

The matter is vital, for who will worship God if he thinks 
the Judge is unjust? Or who will seek pardon from a Father 
by confession of sin if there be no prospect of mercy? Just here 
is the great evil of apostate Christendom. 

One, as Pharaoh, or Judas, or Israel, must be hardened or 
ignorant or blinded in doing evil to another through such divine, 
ly chosen instruments as themselves, that mercy may remove 
the evil, and so, reveal God. If Israel could have believed, no 
mercy could have come to us gentiles as it has: But they "could 
not believe" (John 12: 39), because of preventing divine pur, 
pose expressed in prophecy quoted here by John; and Pharaoh 
could not let Israel go during the first nine requests and plagues, 
for the same reason, for his refusal was foretold to Moses (Ex. 
3 :19,20). Neither could Judas fail to act his part in the grace 
of salvation, lest we have no Savior. 

What is, our response to our Father's appointment when 
He honors us to election of revealing His grace through us in 
bearing some trial without complaint or in enduring some wrong 
from an enemy, a slave to bring us a blessing, unintentionally 
by him and unaware to us, or to dispense the grace of mercy 
to our wrong-doers? Can we measure up to the call? Yes, He 
qualifies all whom He calls. The truths here set forth are a 
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mstruction tor making a freewill offering sai 
will" (Lev. 22: 19) as distinguished from God 
in the law. The truth that gratitude was a , 
tive in freewill offerings is shown in 2 Chron. 
truth that "freewill" meant free from constraint 
again in Ezra 7: 13. Those who returned fro 
"freewill" only in being free from compulsior: 
monarch's edict. He did not compel anybody 
the motives for returning were in God's control 

If man's will is morally free, God's will c 
tively free. All he could then do would be to 
be saved. Most people worship a mere Wish 
Disposer. They should write God's name withe 
ter, in smallest type possible and even in vanisl 
we say, Is it strange that there is little faith am 

When a child says, "I won't do it," a de 
made right then as to whose will is free frorr 
other. If God's child says that, is the heavenly 
a human one would be under such circumstar 
that is executive freedom instead of moral. Bl 
Eve had moral freedom to obey law or disobey : 
have the way of the cross arranged before th, 
Tim. 1 :9; 1 Pet. 1: 19,20). And if Israel had m 
obey their law, how could God foretell to them 
not? (Deut. 32). 

If man has moral freedom to disobey to the 
ultimate welfare God does not have executive 
circumstances. 

Salvation and justification are not by good 
They cannot be (Rom. 3:19,20; Gal. 3:21; R 

A person can will to "do good," but how t 
cannot find until "Jesus Christ" supplies the r 
work true righteousness in him (Rom. 7: 14, 2 3) 
person's will is ruled by the. desires of the fl 
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5 resolutions to do good. But when Christ's 
Jmes in it rules the will for righteousness. 
s thus will make all human conduct righteous, 
td will displace all human selfishness and hate 

is not "the architect of his own destiny'.' 
ns "highest builder". But there is a "Master 
3 : 4). Man is no builder at all except by cow 
C::or. 3:10; 15":10). 
1ink they have done well at life's work like to 
1e doers, independent from God. But the fail
vessels can see by the light of "the furnace of 
here is a greater Worker than man, who holds 
1 in his hands. That is why the humiliated can 
loving kindness of the Lord" (Psa. 107 :43). 

ood example of the operation of the will in the 
She was foreordained to be Isaac's wife before 

shown by the sign that Eliezer, the slave, pro
d!. When he arrived at her father Bethuel's 
:i the matter, the mother and Rebecca's brother 
have her stay at home at least ten days, but 
must return with him immediately. So they 

eft the decision to her will, but not her "free 
1rse, she decided as God had already decided it. 
:d her, "Will you go with this man?" she said, 
Eliezer had dragged her out by the hair into 

k it probably would not have succeeded. It was 
t her engagement and decision were influenced 
1gs and bracelets, considering how she prompted 
: to her husband on his death-bed, though it, too. 
,rd," to give the blessing to Jacob in harmony 
purpose and prediction. 
a midwest city in relating to me his experience 

:ir marriage custom, still followed as in the days 
.L_ -----1- ---•-- ,..,..,.,,..;_,.,.,. ,.....,.,.,.1-.. ....,,4,-l.. ..,,_ .f.;11 +-h..,;.,. ,.norl .. 
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fit if God made any experiments or mistakes in creating man 
as He did, or if He will fail to do what He purposes in 
saving the race, for experiments, mistakes and failures nullify 
divinity. And such conceptions really do nullify the trust 
and worship of Christendom, for, to most people, God is very 
weak. Trust will never return to us until we realize the 
kind of God we have revealed to us in the scriptures, throw 
away the mess of tradition inherited from the apostasy and 
quit imitating the pagans in making our own god according 
to the light of human understanding and notions. But 
Christendom clings as tenaciously to its conceptions of divinity 
as do the pagans to their idols. 

The Problem of Destiny 
Paul's final question, in this section of the Roman epistle 

discussing predestination, is that of destiny: What shall be 
the destiny of the workers in ordained evil? He states it 
thus: "I say then, has God cast away his people?" (Israel, 
who were divinely ordained to be so blinded as to murder 
His Son). 

The negative answer (that God has not cast Israel off) 
is explained on the basis_ of mercy again (verses 30, 31, 32). 
Mercy to gentiles through the foreordained evil of Israel's 
blindness, then returning mercy to Isr.ael through the destiny 
of the gentiles, and so "mercy upon all". Israel will get her 
mercy when the fulness of the gentiles is finished (11 :25). 

I� this discussion Paul uses three cases from Israel's history 
to illustrate his teaching: Esau subjected to Jacob, for "mercy" 
to Jacob ( 9 : 15) ; Pharaoh hardened in will in order to show 
"mercy" to the world by revealing his "power" and "name" 
through Pharaoh ( verses 16, 18) ; and the blindness of Israel 
(running to the end of chapter 11). Jacob received his 
mercy at Jabbok ford, .as well as before and after; Esau will 
yet receive mercy in the futre kingdom (Obad. 21). Pharaoh 
and Judas and Israel have not yet received their returning 
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imperfection. But spiritual love could not have been a crea
tion in the natural man. It must come through experience, 
in divine supply of need. 

The question, "Why did not God create man perfect?", is 
equivalent to asking "Why did He not do the finishing at 
the beginning?" since He is in the process of. making us perfect 
through suffering; so the question becomes "Why, in a process, 
is the beginning not the end?"; why not put the roof on a 
house first, instead of starting at the foundation? 

If the fault-finder could choose his own created nature 
what would the choice be? He could not choose the per
fection of immortality, as we have seen. If he could choose 
to be else than what we are we would not be people. How 
then could God make us to be people other than we are 
and still create us people? 

We have shown that motives are the factors distinguishing 
the ethical quality of acts, and that our flesh-motives cause 
iis to do evil; but we are not to the bottom of the inquiry 
when we merely say that motive distinguishes moral quality 
of acts. We do not reach bottom till we see why God 
created us with these motives, and that it was necessarily so, 
in his process of bringing about a finished creation. 

At least, anybody should be able to realize that what 
has been is best, for if God could have done better in creating 
man otherwise than He did He would have been imperfect 
in His work, and imperfection would destroy His divinity. 
Then, too, the objector who asks why He did not do 
otherwise assumes to become superior to God in the suggested 
improvement. "Who has known the mind of the Lord, that 
he may instruct him?" (I Cor. 2:16). 

Once we realize the existence of God, all that has followed 
was a necessity. 

And we might add that the same observations would be 
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without knowing it. He ruled them by their 
food, just as He could send the hornets into C, 
shortage where they had been living, as He 
Egypt in fulfillment of His purpose and His pn 
ham, by a famine in Canaan and plenty of g1

Freedom to choose Christ is a necessity wher 
(Ro. 8 :29-30) "by the gospel" (2 Thess. 2: 1 
could not save us if we were so strongly held I 
master of sin that we could not even wish for 
God Himself would be enslaved to His creation 
We have just enough freedom that we are not 
by "the old man," as Paul calls the flesh-life, wl 
are our slave-master. Our wills are free from h 
us longer under sin and death, but they are not 
call in the gospel. "The pleasures of sin" hold 1 

a stronger appeal comes to us. from our Rede( 
hard toil and beatings we get from the old r 
goodies have a bitter taste in comparison wit 
"honey from the rock". Nor are our wills in , 
in the ordinary conception of moral freedom, 
do good until our Redeemer calls us out of sl 
said, "To will is present with me, (to "do goo, 
perform that which is good I find not." In 
context ( 8: 7) he declared that the carnal mi1 
God. If it could, there would be no slavery 
will is not free from evil to do good until thE 
us free from the old slave-master to do the \I 

one. Until then the voice of the new one h: 
over us. The old one has full claim on us. 

Neither is the redeemed will free to go b, 
"cannot sin" (1 Jn. 3 :9), for it is the will oft 
us (Phil. 2 : 13). We are securely held by Him 
The old master's voice is dead. Pharoah's jm 
at the western shore of the Red Sea, and he di 
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mgh baptismal death to slavery in that sea they 
slavery on the eastern shore. They never re
Not in fact, though they, as we do, found "the 

.erness" so painful that in thought they some-
k to Egypt. But even then they did not really 
:ould not. Neither can we. When we are re, 
lo the good that we formerly could not, for we 
>cl works in us to will and to do His pleasure.
ine purpose that we "continue in sin" (Ro. 6:
� time past of our lives was a necessary allot
xperience. But that past time is sufficient ( 1
nger period would be too much. From thence,
ee enough to choose the better way.
1e will is not free to obey God in righteousness. 
J the desires of the flesh. Adam could not obey. 
srael. But even in that old slavery the will is 
�od to do evil when He restrains it, as He re, 
:ch from adultery with Sarah (Ge. 20 :6). There 
like cases in scripture, as the forty Jews already 
e plots of the Jews to slay Messiah before the 
:ent occasions when they tried to destroy Him 
be reason they did not was because His hour 
ne (Jn. 7:30; 8:20). In order to destroy Him 
::I have had to overcome God, though it would 
to do that if they had "freewill," acnrding to 
)f those who say it would be wrong for God to 
·edness of man's will which they contend was
his creation for his development, though they
inually violate the will of their children to force
)r try to contravene the will of their neighbors
conflict.
:r to kill the Savior before the time the Jews 
I to invade the sacredness of the divine will and 
:. Who could conquer omnipotence, that had 
·hp timP nbrp �nrl m�nnPr nf th�t rlP�tl,7 Twn

the character of the question, and not his real answer to the 
question. He rebukes the brazen effrontery that criticizes 
God, but the real answer to the question comes later, in the 
arguments on "mercy", occupying the remainder of chapter 9 
and all of chapter 10, which constitute the answer to this 
third question. 

There are some things that God cannot do and be God. 
He cannot lie (Titus 1 :2), nor deny himself (2 Tim. 2: 13). 
He cannot even be tempted (Ja. 1: 13). From such state, 
mcnts we may deduce the general principle that He cannot 
do anything that would not be divine, anything that would 
be contrary to what He is. It would be contrary to Him as 
Love to make man perfect at the first, because love gives 
(John 3:16) and serves (Gal. 5:13). So then God, as Love, 
must- give to man, which at once necessitates that man m1:1� 
need, which is but another way of saying that he must be 
created imperfect.. If created perfect there could be no love 
shown him from God. Therefore, all things must be as they 
are, or God must cease to be God. It would be contrary 
to God as "Mercy" to create man immune to sin, for then 
he would need no mercy, and we have just seen that Paul's 
answer to the question we are considering is "mercy". 

Again, it would be impossible to create man perfect because 
man is flesh, and flesh itself is imperfect. The question, 
"\\Thy did not God create man perfect?" therefore expresses a 
self-contradiction. To create man otherwise than he is would 
not be creating man, but some other being. Would the 
querulous querist prefer not to have existed at all? We may 
so suffer as to prefer non-existence to our present experience 
of life, as Job and Jeremiah did, but when we reach the glory 
no such thoughts will arise (Rom. 8: 18). 

Perfection is of two kinds, physical and moral. The 
physical is that of the "spiritual body" of immortality (1 Cor. 
1 'f :44); the moral is love. It is impossible to have the 
physical until the moral is receive-cl, for we are cautioned 
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guilty one that causes our sins ("the carnal mind") is properly 
punished with annihilation without the possibility of restora· 
tion, while we ourselves are delivered from his slavery by 
substitution of the spiritual mind for the carnal or natural. 

Two Hands 
In suggesting the idea of a parent guiding the lance in 

the hand of an enemy we are following a scriptural precedent, 
for in Psa. 17:13-14, evil people are called God's "hand". 
The same is true in Job 1-2, for when Job's adversary sug· 
gested that God put forth His hand and touch Job's prnperty, 
then his flesh, God replied, "He is in your hand"; then later, 
Job said that God's hand had touched him (19:21), and the 
inspired biographer of the patriarch said that the hand of 
the Lord brought all this evil on Job ( 4 2: 11). Again, in 
}\cts 2 :23, we find that men's wicked hands slew God's Son, 
but in 4 :28 it is said to have been from God's hand. The 
Hand ruled the hands. The Hand's motive was love; the 
hands' motive was hate. The death was murder by the hands, 
sacrifice by the _Hand. 

The Problem of Unfinished Creation 
The third. question on predestination that Paul raises IS, 

Why was not the race created perfect, instead of being sub
ject to inevitable predestined sin, and perfected through suffer· 
ing? He states it in Rom. 9: 20 thus: "Why hast thou made 
me thus?" (that is, subject to predestined sin, as in the case 
ciJ Pharaoh, just cited by Paul). Again, as in answer to the 
first two difficulties, the answer is "mercy" ( 9 : 2 3 ) . 

It has been argued that Paul's response to the question 
,of man's guilt in ordained evil (Rom. 9:19), when he reasons 
n:hat the divine Potter has a right over the clay to make a 
·vessel of dishonor as it suits · him, proves that man has no
reason to make such criticism as to question God's ways.
:But it should be noticed that this is only Paul's rebuke to
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we see the divine hand operating all accord 
What a lesson to our praying faith to hold on 
to give the desired thing! It is better to have f 
confidence in free will. 

When the time for the sacrifice for the s 
came, the Son governed the certainty of it by 
to escape, but went out boldly to the officers 
be arrested and led away. 

When God made their sin of murder His 
act of a sacrifice for that sin of theirs and for 
all the world, their sin in his hands was made t 
and most marvelous blessing that ever could 
say that sin is a blessing, but we can say th; 
which God transforms all evil is a blessing. t 
sin, but God's act of good is a blessing. Ne 
themselves, but His acts as acts· of God workin 
acts by themselves are evil, but his acts as acts oJ 
good. The Saviour said, "Salt is good," but 
chlorine from which salt is made are deadly pc 

God makes all work together for good ( 
makes the wrath of men glorify Him (Psa. 7, 
the Roman conquest of Jerusalem in 70 A. D 
of the Jews. In that siege He predicted that the) 
own children (Lev. 26 :28·29). Since that was 
punishing them (verse 28), how will those v. 
tined evil by saying then God would be guilty 
from guilt in Israel's cannibalism as well as f 
of His Son ? Or from adultry in giving Da 
adultery to punish him (2 Sam. 12)? But why 
ing Him against His own acts of Fatherly cha 
His infinite love in giving us His Son in death o 
The difference between the murder and the 
both were one and the same death, was in th< 
two actors, man and God, and the purpose of t 
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ie accomplished in it. It is the same as the 
:n a death by murder, another by suicide and 
tcrifice. Suicide and self-sacrifice can be com, 
m could end his life for sake of others. So can 
.de, for suicide is self,murder. So can murder 
· they were at Calvary. The only difference
, actors joined in the one deed of death, man
1an was unaware of the other Actor, and ig,
1 was using man's hands through murder to
But their sin of murder remained sin on their
their motive of hate, while God's act remains
His motive of love. The three thou·sand who

1e day of Pentecost got a blessing out of that
Nas both their sin of murder, and sacrifice, for
('heir sin brought them a blessing. But it was
that blessed them, but the sacrifice. His death
from God making it a sacrifice by operating in
Iim from death, would never have blessed them.
it was not murder that blessed them. It would

1ed, as it was temporarily, the worst sin in his,
time that it was the greatest divine manifesta,

Jt "glorify sin" by speaking as we do of the 
"wrath" even when He makes it "praise" Him . 

,ing sin we glorify God for His marvelous ways 
with sin. Let our critics answer this question : 

of our Lord murder or sacrifice, or both? 
hers got a blessing out of their sin, for it saved 
ation. But that did not make them careless to 
" for they asked Joseph to forgive them. Their 
ave been a blessing to them nor to Joseph nor 
1part from God's working in it. In other words, 
;in that blessed them, but God's making it work 

.,.t.,,... --�ln...-,:. �h,,,..,. t-'ho-n L:.>n--::r.l;.,.o, r11m ·:avi nrn�t'1t11, 

bers (ver. 23). This is the "lust" of ver. 7-, the three,fold 
flesh,desire, that of the flesh, the eyes and the pride of life 
(I John 2:15,17) that causes all sin. Finally, he elaborates 
the identification of the guilty one that causes all our sin, 
calling it "the law of sin and death" (8:2). Thus the pro, 
gressive title of the culprit is "a law", "the law of sin" and 
"the law of sin and death". 

This lust, or flesh,desire, is hereditary, because inhering 
in flesh inherited from Adam, and so our sinning is predes, 
tined before our birth, because we are a continuation of 
Adam, whose sinning was predestined by his being created 
flesh. 

Since Paul, and his fellow,Christians for whom he puts 
himself representatively in this soliloquy, have been justified 
by faith, and have thus and therefore repudiated all sin and 
sinning in mental attitude of repentance, and as far as grace 
supplies ability have repudiated it in very deed, they now 
disclaim all guilt for it while waiting for deliverance entirely 
from it and its slavery. They regard it as another person, 
a tyrant or slave,master who causes them to do wrong under 
duress, and they therefore disclaim all guilt or "responsibility" 
for it. And we should remember that this language of the 
apostle is inspired, and so expresses the divine thought on 
what people call "responsibility" for sin committed by the 
faith,justified Christian. 

In this connection, close notice should be given to the 
word "more" in the declaration, "It is no more I that do it, 
but sin that dwells in me". For until a sinner is justified by 
faith he cannot repudiate his guilt as no longer attaching to 
him. But when regarded as being a just, or .righteous person, 
by Him who has assumed the work of making him so, he 
may take the same attitude as his Justifier, and declare his 
sin a thing of the past, from which he is separated, and there, 
fore, fo,r which he cannot be condemned. 

Whn .ohrn,lrl hP nnniohPrl fnr l'nmnPllinct rPl'l,-nnPrlhr i11otihPr1 



seven times, in 9:15, 16, 18, 23; 11 :30, 31, 32). In the last 
reference he reaches the climax of "mercy upon all". And in 
the practical teaching growing out of the doctrine, in next chap
ter ( 12: 1), he makes this mercy the basis of his appeal not to 
take vengenance on our enemies. And well he might, for since 
God is such a wonderful Alchemist as to transform all evil into 
good for us, why not consecrate ourselves as living sacrifices, 
and leave it to Him to deal with our enemies, as Joseph did 
(Gen. 50:15'-20) when though he knew that his brothers sold 
him into Egyptian slavery, yet he said that they did not do it, 
but that God sent him there (Gen. 45: 5-7). 

Who Is Really "Responsible" for Man's Sin? 
In regard to guilt for sin, Paul makes a seemingly strange 

statement in Rom. 7:17,20: "It is no more I that do it, but sin 
that dwells in me." 

At first thought this language would seem to be an alibi for 
the guilt of sin, but a closer study reveals the wonders of 
divine ways in grace and salvation. To understand the puz, 
zling declaration we need to recognize what is signified by 'T' 
and "sin". 

'T' is identified as the "the inward man" (ver. 22), "Christ" 
(ver. 25), "'the mind" (ver. 25) with which the Christian 
''would do good" (ver. 21), and serves "the law of God" (ver. 
25) and has "delight in" it (ver. 22). Grammatically, 'T' repre,
.sents Paul, but a comparison of 7: 2 5 with 8: 1 shows that he
:is here placing himself as a representative of the general Chris
tian experience. For from "l" in 7 :25 he switches to "them
which are in Christ Jesus" in 8: 1, then back to "me," then to 
��

us
�.,_ 

"Sin" is. identified by a three-fold, progressive title. First 
1t is merely a "law" that he discerns, that prevents him doing 
the good that he wills to do ( ver. 21). Then he enlarges the 
title into "the law of sin", and finds it located in his mem, 
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view we are overcome with .His infinite love. 
template all the horror and anguish in the worlc 
lest we become mentally unbalanced, as we do 
we knew it all; but that is because we do not l 
is doing with it all. We cannot understand \' 
suffer as they do. Even that little unbalances s 
turns others to atheism, especially when we a 
victims. What have believers in the freedom oJ 
cause of all this contrary to the divine will to of1 
Nothing hut regrets that it did not turn out as 
God wished that it might after delivering tons 
man without knowing what he would do with 

We ask, "Can it be possible that it pleased 
torture of His Son?" How can we go farther ; 
"it pleased the Lord to bruise him"? Yet so it 
53 : 10). When we understand that the greater t 
greater the love manifested we can begin to asser 
tion that the Father brought about the sin and s 
vary and turned it all into His righteousness. J 
suffering world in the light of that tragedy w 
evil and endure the pain, as we are assured the 
of the present are not comparable to the comi1 
go on wi.th our daily cross-bearing. For all the ( 
can be understood as can that at Calvary, since 
man's wrath praise Him. Every tear contains 
only of the church, to whom He makes all worl 
8: 28), but the travail of the whole creation 
though it is all so hard for us to understand. 

There was evil in the world before Adam . 
knew good and evil before Adam and Eve cam( 
God said, "The man is become as one of us, to 
evil." So the;� was already evil before the pai 
of it. What was it, and where was it, and who 
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:lness, for that was the evil that Adam and Eve 
y obtaining the knowledge of it by transgressing 
m the tree of knowledge. God made that. evil 
hen He created the first flesh creature that· was 
)thing. Was it wrong for God to know that evil, 
as it wrong for Him to create it? This all shows 
wrong by creating evil and bringing about their 
the command He gave Adam. Remember the 

r, that it is not for righteousness by obedience, 
:ss of inability to obtain righteousness by works. 
reates evil (Isa. 45 :7) or does evil (Amos. 3 :6) 
ow can He sin, since sin is non-obedience to law, 
mder any law? Even though He does no sin in 
Jes He do wrong? How can He do wrong, since 
tempted with evil? (Jas. 1 :13), and since He 
:sult in good? 
gave David's wives into adultery to punsh David 
Lgeance for his adultery with Bath,sheba, and 
ll to make war on his father as a punishment 
sing Uriah to be slain in battle, and though He 
.lse prophets who deceived Israel (Ezek. 14 :9) 
ng, because all His acts in those cases were the 
)ing good. 
Lan life is evil. Is it sin? God takes away people's 
: one who takes away the breath of every crea, 
:Psa. 104 :29-30). He sometimes destroyed thou, 
s enemies in war. He causes pestilences, .§0rms 
es, as He did then. But remember that there 
ection and adjudication of all things at the gre,tt 

:vil. It is also sin and crime. But capital pun, 
1er murder, sin nor crime. Was the crucifixion 
n evil, a sin or a crime? Yes, by man it was all 
}od it was none of the tnree, but was love's sac, 
) take away the sin of the world and all its evil. 

against the enemies of his Master whom he really loved so much 
that he preferred to die when he saw that he had unintentionally 
involved Him in trouble? He thought his Master would deliver 
Himself as on former occasions, but affairs took a different turn 
from what he expected (Matt. 2 7: 3). His conscious sin was 
covetousness. He was willing to defraud his Master's enemies 
out of the money consideration that was their part of the con, 
tract, without delivering his Consideration to the death they 
planned, though he did fulfill the letter of the agreement by 
delivering Him into their hands. He did not intend betrayal 
to death, but betrayal into escape. 

Thus the love of God and His Son made the crucifixion a 
sacrifice, while man's hate made the same act murder. It was 
one death from two motives. The same act was thus both evil 
and good, right and wrong. Thus an absurd proposition is log, 
ical, and an ethical self,contradiction true, and marvelous in 
love and grace. Calvary was thus the scene of both murder 
(Acts 7 :52) and sacrifice (Eph. 5 :2), yet not two deaths, but 
one death by two contrary motives of two parties causing that 
death. That one Cause likewise controls all man's conduct for 
good (Psa. 76:10; Prov. 16:1). 

From the above truths we deduce the principle that the 
motive determines the moral character of an act that is capable 
of variable quality, and this principle explains the problems of 
God's seeming guilt and man's seeming innocence in predestined 
evil acts. 

Calvary thus ilustrates the general principle that God works 
in all evil-for good (Rom. 8:28). That is why all things work 
together for your good as a Christian. You, too, have your 
Calvary, for all Christians are led as sheep to the slaughter 
(Rom. 8:36) even as He of whom we are a part, being His 
body. As your Father turned the worst sin in history into the 
most marvelous blessing, so He will sanctify your cross for good 
to all concerned. Then, as one lately said in our study, "So 
there's nothinQ' to worrv �hnnt ;,� tlwrp?" Nr. t-ho�o ;o �� .. D--· 



"d111t: 111 uucll. wt: �11d11 cume cu cne smuuun presenny. 1 ne 
objector can doubtless see it now. 

Take another illustration: You have a child with an abscess 
on its arm. An enemy of the child would .like to stab him with 
a lance. You say, "That's good; we'll join together and both 
do it. You take the lance and I'll· hold your hand and guide it 
to the sorest spot on the child," · And you guide the lance right 
into the abscess. Do you do evil to your child? Does the enemy 
do good to him? Who thinks of crying "responsible" to you 
or "irresponsible" about the enemy? If he is brought into court 
for his act can he convince the court that he was doing good? 
(Intentionally?). Ah, there's the solution in one word-"mo, 
tive" .. For the law does consider motives in crime. That is the 
only difference between first, second and third degrees of mur, 
der. God likewise considered motives in death of victims, in 
cases at the cities of refuge (Num. 35; Deut. 19; Josh. 20). 
Everybody considers motives in determining guilt or innocence, 
condemning more, or excusing more. 

When we consider God's motive in the death of His Son, 
does it not seem wicked to ask if He was not guilty of murder 
at Calvary? lie was the parent in the illustration of the child 
and the Janee. 

Obversely, does it not seem nearly as wicked to ask regard, 
ing the Son's murderers, "Why were they not rewarded for 
offering a sacrifice for our sins?" For they hated Him to such 
a degree that instead of crucifying Him they would not use the 
milder capital punishment of stoning Him, as their law required 
them to do if they were correct in their verdict that He should 
die for blasphemy in the unjust trial they gave Him, but they 
rather gave Him a second trial before Pilate, that they might 
torture Him to death by the slow way of crucifixion. But even 
this was divinely planned, to show a greater depth of love by 
greater suffering for our sakes, to win our greater love. 

And was Judas intentionally offering God's Lamb any more 
than those crucifiers were, or was he not seeking silver by fraud 
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ne says cnac ne 1s ngnceous ID au ms ways, 
his works" (Psa. 145: 17). Because people cam 
He declares is His relation to evil in creating 
giving it to men for discipline, they think they n 
of guilt for its existence, claiming that it deve 
ously in a being that "fell," either an angel o: 

Does God want people guilty? He does 
Why? For grace (5:20). That is equivalen1 
wants them to sin, as is declared in this last ci 
not want His Son sacrificed by murder? The So 
to that, "Thy will be done." Did He not want 
ceived by false prophets (Ezek. 14 :9)? And D 
ished by the adultery of his wives, .and Samsor 
law in marrying a Philistine? and so on, and t 

Does He want us to continue in sin (Ro. 6 
swer shows that an experience in evil is nece 
porary development. 

Does His desire for their guilt antedate th, 
or follow it, so they may merely become guilty 
sinned contrary to His intention and expectati 
cases give the answer. 

The freedom of the will is not the only wa> 
divine guilt for evil that has been advocated by 
who have sought a solution of the matter. The 
that there is an intermediary order between G 
verse that created the material world, which is 
and that thus the supreme One had no particip, 
Thus they offered the detachment of Creator J 
a way of escape from divine guilt. 

Other religions, as Zoroastrianism of Persia, 
tion that there are two gods, Ormazd the good o: 
the evil one, in conflict. This teaching leaves tl 
as an- eviLgod unsolved, for it does not explain 1 
evil god and makes evil. eternal from the begir 
from the idea current in most of Christendom; 1 
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vas created good by the good God and became 
ng himself, and that this "fallen" one is respon, 
•ii in human experience. A very small portion
the devil consider that he was created an evil
nporary purpose of God in evil, and that eventu,
reconciled.
,e who believe in predestined evil to a certain
y the teaching that the free will of man intro•
the world contrary to the divine will, there are
ertheless advocate a certain degree of human
: responsible for some of the evil in the world.
at God predestines some evil, bu� not all, and
·ols" all the evil that He does not predestine.
1tain that this degree of freedom they advocate
:re with predestination, for they believe in pre·
l say that nothing can interfere with the accom,
e divinely foreordained purposes.
f control is evidently correct, if it be another
hat God works all (Eph. 1 : 11, A. V.) or oper,
e (C. V.). If He had not predestined the future
,redict it. So He controls all with a view to the
�- The event that is controlled purposely that it
ber event to result must have been predestined to
1us the predestined ultimate involves the pre,
oiled event that accomplishes it. That shows
rolled event is itself a predestined result of a
ive, controlled, predestined event, which in turn
:)revious, causative, controlled, predestined event,
ie origin of all, which is God.
f all sin and other evil issue directly out of God. 
in the sin and other evil that people do, and in 
natural law" of weather, earthquake, lightning, 
:h. But that no more relieves Him of supposed 
[e had done these things directly instead of in, 
made man and "natural law". 

nn1nt- 1n ni.,oc+1r..n r-"ln ho ..-10-...-orl 11r-. t-r. t-'ho eo• ... t-1c-, 

The Problem of 
God's Seeming Guilt in Ordained Evil 

This and the second problem, that of man's seeming inno, 
cence in doing ordained evil, are twins, and must be considered 
together. 

When it is affirmed on the authority of scripture that evil 
acts are foreordained, immediately the objection is usually made 
that then God would be "responsible" for such sins; and sec, 
ondly, that the people who thus act would not be to blame, 
·and should not be "punished" for so acting. It looks like a clear
case in favor of the objector. But on the contrary, there stands
the Word saying that the crucifixion of our Savior was "de,
termined before" by the Father to be done (Acts 4:28), and
that His death was "murder" (Acts 7 :52). Then the case for
the defender of predestination is just as clear as that for the
objector: God foreordained the murder of his Son. Why then
was He not guilty? For no Christian can deny the predestined
evil nor consent to the guilt of God.

Furthermore, on the second of these two complementary and
twin difficulties, why then should the Son's murderers have
been charged with guilt by Peter (Acts 2 :23) and Stephen
(7:52):' Why should not they and Judas all be rewarded for
making the sacrifice that put away the world's sin, instead of
suffering judgment, as the Son forewarned (Matt. 23 :35·36)?
For this suggestion has been made by objectors. And the same
of Pharaoh: Why drowned for doing what God raised him up
to do and hardened his heart as a means to that performance?
Here the objector finds a way to escape by saying that both
Pharaoh and Israel are said to have hardened their own hearts.
\Ve shat! come to that, too, presently, when we finish what we
are here considering on these first two objections of so,called
"responsibility" of God and non,responsibility of man in or,
d:-Lined evil.

What is the objector's solution of the dilemma he is in? For 
;.r l-..o hol;,.,.,.,.,..,,,.. +-h,.... n◄·i...1 ...... t... ,.... ----"- -----·-• ..__ .-._L _ _r__ --- - ___ ,_ '. 1 



In his argument in this predestination section in the Roman 
epistle Paul uses three illustrations of foreordination: Jacob 
preferred over Esau before birth (thus proving that the divine 
elective purpose was not "of works," since the unborn twins 
could not work); Pharaoh, who was divinely selected as an 
agent in whom to reveal the divine power and name to the whole 
world, and hardened in will for the purpose; and Israel, divinely 
blinded to bring mercy to the gentiles. 

If the divine choice had waited for the worthiness of works, 
Esau would have. been the one to choose, but Jacob was chosen 
in spite of his foreknown inferiority to Esau in behavior because 
of both heredity and environment, and especially because of the 
mother's forekno\vledge of the divine election of her favorite 
son. 

There are seven cases of the preferment of the younger 
son over the older in the scriptures: f\bel and Cain; Shem and 
Japheth; Isaac and Ishmael; Jacob and Esau; Ephraim and 
Manasseh; Moses and Aaron; and Solomon and Adonijah. The 
first, third and sixth are expressly shown in scripture to be 
representatives of Messiah, and the seventh is clearly thus typ, 
ical also. We are therefore justified in concluding that the rea, 
son for the preference of the younger was for the purpose of 
revealing Christ and keeping him constantly before mankind 
in blessed grace, that m;i.n might ever see the way to life. Then 
Esau was rejected so that Jacob might become an unwitting 
means to show that salvation is not of works, but by grace, since 
he was chosen before birth, and so before ,vorks were possible. 
Unmerited grace to Jacob later, in spite of his cheating, saved 
him by grace from wh;i.t he was by both heredity and environ
ment. Since he was thus saved, what hope there is for anybody 
that God chooses! So in the case of Jacob and the other six 
cases like his we learn the precious lesson that God also h;i.s two 
sons, and chose the Younger over the elder, even to show mercy 
to the elder and the race in him. 
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words, why are not predestination and fatalism 
opponents of predestination try to cry it do'>' 
fatalism. The scriptures never use the term "fa 
encyclopedia distinguishes the terms, as we 
tinguished them, showing that determinism ("n, 
ism and predestination all agree in saying th; 
fixed. They all overlap in that respect. But the> 
even though they do overlap. So predestinati 
become fatalism, even if it is true that all evil 
predestinated. So there should be no more said 
ing that if predestination of all is true it wo-

Even though the idea of "control" is true, 1 
predestination, for then God controls all with 
purpose, and thus control is but a part of the 
accomplishing a predetermined purpose, and : 
predestination, since in it, means are used to 
So there is no objection to control, unless it I 
predestination. In other words, scripturally exp 
ates the universe according to His will, and purp 
30; Eph. 1 :11). 

As an illustration of the matter, consider t 
Lord. The predetermined place of it was Beth 
to be, it was necessary that Joseph marry Mary 
all the ancestors of both to be what they were 
identity and all else, running clear back to f 
every event is locked in with every other, in t 
and in all that has occurred. The predeterminati 
involves all others related to it. And what eve 
"No man lives to himself" (Ro. 14) . For Beth 
birthplace, it was necessary for Caesar to de( 
registration. Even so, God sets up the rulers a 
heart is in the hand of the Lord as the river: 
turneth it whithersoever he will." 

All other ordained events can be shown to 
to all other events, link by link, and chain by 
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ons on evil are discussed more thoroughly in 
booklet, "The Mystery Of Evil," which read, 
request. 

nearest to scriptural evidence there is that God 
� proposal of the lying spirit in Ahab's prophet� 
and the suggestion in Job 1 and 2 that Job 
'ed of possessions and health. 
tion is a fictitious representation of what really 
Jd "put" the deception in Ahab's prophets, so 
1itted" the evil, He permitted Himself to do it. 
same truth later through Ezekiel (14:9). · 
:iny of the suppositional evidence in Job shows 
o permission at all in that case. The adversary
that God should bring the evil upon Job di,

f. permitting anyone else to do it, and God ac,
sal, with the exception that He did it indirectly,
1 his adversary's hand to be afflicted by that ad, 
e again there is not permission, but command, a 
,at adversary as God's agent. But God was the 
t the evil upon Job ( 4 2 : 11) . God assumes as 
�r any of His subordinates (including people) 
. the question, "Do all sin and evil issue directly 
, which we may properly pose another: Is any 
and indirectly related to Him thatit is entirely 
m Him? That shows the futility of most efforts 
1 for evil. 
.sk the first question answer the second by say, 
all evil that He does not foreordain. But "con, 
.k a word, because it presupposes that He has 
td that evil is outside His will. The scriptures 
the devil" is an adversary to God, nor that He 
Jermits it. God has no adversaries. He has full 
[is universe .. He uses the stronger terms of Him, 
eates evil, does it, gives it to man and brin_gs 
: always benevolently. 

' 

"Somebody else might be .the one m the case of our Savior, 
since His being that was foreordained and foretold the same 
as the treason of Judas? That makes the error of the suggestion 
self,evident: for how would such an objector like to try being 
the "somebody else" in an effort to be his own Savior? Was 
Calvary foreordained for any such attempter? Once we con, 
cede any such "somebody else," we start a possible endless series, 
that would thus involve God in failure. 

We shall soon come to the solution of the difficulties iw 
valved. 

The Four Problems of Predestination 

In Rom. 8 :28 to 11: 36 Paul carries on a long discussion of 
predestination. He considers four common questioning objec, 
tions that arise in any thinking mind on the subject: The seem, 
ing guilt of God in ordained evil; the seeming innocence of man 
in it; the problem of incomplete creation (Why did not God 
create the race perfect, instead of bringing it to perfection 
through experience of evil?) ; and the problem of the destiny 
of the actors in ordained evil. 

The four problems are stated thus: "Is there unrighteousness 
with God?" (9: 14) ; "Why does he yet find fault? For who 
has resisted his will?" (ver. 19); "Why have you made me 
thus?" (ver. 20); and "Has God cast away his people? (11:1). 

He begins the whole discussion by basing it on the optimistic 
outlook that all is working for good (8 :28), then proceeds to 
declare formally his doctrine of predestination (8 :29,30) and 
show the blessedness of realizing the truth that if God be for us 
nothing can be against us nor separate us from his love. His 
declaration of the doctrine in verses 29,30 makes it a link in 
the :five,fold chain of foreknowledge, predestination, calling, 
justification and glorification that binds us so inseparably to 
God's love. All this five,fold work in us is put in the past 
tense, for what He purposes is as good as done ( 4: 1 7). 



or tnose to whom tte reveals the future can be considered as 
ordaining it. People cannot predestinate themselves. Many a 
person's future was revealed before birth, and so before the 
possibility of his having anything to do about foreordaining it. 
Paul makes this plain about Esau and Jacob (Rom. 9:11-12); 
Peter said that the suicide of Judas was -predicted in Psa. 109 
(Ac. 1 :20); and the destiny of the Son of God was also settled 
long before his birth (Eph. 1 :4; 2 Tim. 1 :9). So then it is futile 
to say that people predestine themselves, as has been argued by 
some objectors. Where do the scriptures make any such affirma, 
tion? 

When it is realized that there can be no prophecy without 
predestination, the amount of scriptural material on the subject 
is evidently ponderous. 

If people possessed freedom to do as they please, how could 
their predicted acts be foretold with such certainty that the 
words predicting their acts are more abiding than heaven and 
earth (Matt. 24: 3 S)? 

Jesus foreknew Judas as the betrayer "from the beginning" 
(Jn. 6 :64). He foretold it at the last supper (Jn. 13 :26). Some 
have said, "Somebody had to do it, but Judas did not have to; 
he was a free moral agent, and could do as he pleased". Then 
could the Savior have been mistaken "from the beginning"? 
And falsified in his prediction at the last supper? Why say, 
"Somebody had to do it"? Because it was predicted? But the 
prediction specified Judas. Or because the plan required it? But 
that would be predestination of "somebody," and the objector 
will not admit the predestination of anybody. If that "some, 
bJdy" "had to do it," was he "free"? Then how "had to do if'? 
Such well-meant efforts to solve the difficulties of "responsi, 
bility" will never satisfy. They do not reach bottom. They are 
so shallow that they falsify God's Son and the voices of the 
prophets, and so would involve God Himself in difficulties, 
if He could permit such apologetics to do so. Why not say, 
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Summary 
As a conclusion to this study we shall try t, 

ment of truth that will be acceptable to both si 
troversy, by embodying in it whatever is true i 
both sides. 

First, there is human will, for it is repeatedly 
ture. 

Second, it has some freedom, for the words "f 
will" are used of it, and people are admonished t< 
said to do so. 

Then there is a doctrine of predestination in 
for the words in different forms are there, and 1 
cases of it clearly visible. 

This shows the necessity of seeing that the 
freedom and those on predestination do not con 
tried in this treatise to do that. 

So in this study we have stated the following 
man's will and freedom: 

Adam had enough freedom to do evil, but 
do the good of obeying the command not to eat 
knowledge of good and evil, for tha.t would ha, 
divine intention of redeeming him and us fro 
planned bdore he sinned. We have the same fr 
and the same limitations of it. 

He had enough freedom to be accountable 
the just judgment of God, because of the motive 
his disobedience. He was accountable, for he 
by penalties, but the situation requires us to 
penalties and divine judgment are corrective, in c 
the motives prompting sin from evil ones to bE 
and thus reclaim the ones who err. 

Since God designed the remedy for sin befo1 
effort to lay upon man's freedom the blame Jo 
of evil into the world in order to exonerate God 
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tght imperative, will not avail, and some other 
und to see that God is not guilty for the pres, 
,/e have set that way before the reader in our 
10t rehearse it here. 
Jugh freedom while in sin to desire to be freed 
could not be saved from sin. So we do not have 
1 while in sin to resist the call of redeeming 
:omes to us. 
freedom to sin is limited, for we have cases that 
have repeatedly been restrained from sin when 
nmit it (Gen. 20 :6; Jno. 7: 30). God prevented 
;es from doing the wrong they planned. 
eedom to do good only as enabled by grace, for 
1 is declared in scripture to be utterly incapable 
; apart from God's enabling grace. 
1an cannot do ei�her good or evil except as God 

ject to the only free will in the universe, that is, 

vill is perfect and holy and irresistible, the out· 
blessed for all concerned, after humanity's ex· 
vil has accomplished the divine purpose of being 
it (Eccl. 1 : 13 ; 3 : 10). 
have been need of God changing His course if
ad accepted Christ as King? 
had not successfully met temptation7 

had successfully met temptation? 
Lils to do as God counts on hiin to do in His 
:ctions? 
e efficacy of Christ's sacrifice in danger of being 
;sible non-belief of all whom it was intended to 

of their supposed freedom of will? 
any certainty that even one person would be· 
made salvation possible by His sacrifice? If not, 
endure the cross? And if we answer Yes, what 

est hide me in the grave," but only "till thy wrath be past." He 
asked for a "set time" for God to "remember" him, that he 
might "live again" after escaping his boils and troubles. So if 
the evil of death he craved should be permanent it would not 
have been desired. Fortunately, he got rid of his boils even oe, 
fore he shall live again. In that glad day all evil will ultimately 
be supplanted by all good. 

What solution of the seeming guilt of God :rnd innocence 
of men in predestined evil does the objector to the biblical doc• 
trine of predestination of evil offer, since he will have none of 
the explanation that the scriptures themselves give? 

Predestination and Foreknowledge Related 
and Distinguished 

All objectors to predestination seem to admit that God fore, 
knows, but they say He can foreknow without foreordaining. 

What is predestined may or may not be foreknown by man, 
according as God reveals it or not. But with God both must 
exist together, because what He foreknows He foreordains, and 
He couid not foreordain and not foreknow without being ig· 
norant, as to foreknowing, and He cannot be ignorant and be 
God. "Known unto God are all his works, from the beginning 
of the world." (Acts 15 :18). 

Furthermore, what He foreknows He must be the one that 
foreordains, else there would be another divinity superior to 
Him, that ordains what He foreknows, which is another im, 
possibility, for he declares that He is God and there is none 
else (Isa. 45 :5). 

Could an event be foreknown and yet not be :fixed in future 
certainty-not foreordained by some being? And if the future 
is fixed, who but God fixed it in that certainty? He says that 
He who foreknows also foreordains (Rom. 8 :29). 

The Son foreknew certain events that He foretold, such as 
His crucifixion, but He did not, and could not foreordain those 
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cannot thus justify himself in evii;- beca�e he cannot bring 
ultimate good out of it to all concerned, as God can. Out of 
the wrong Joseph's brothers did to him God brought blessing 
to all concerned. He did the same out of the crucifixion. Even 
Joseph's brothers and the Son's murderers were blessed through 
their sin. At least, three thousand were in one day, and mil, 
lions since. 

God's working in man's evil of sin so that good may come 
does not make Him guilty, nor does it make man innocent. The 
evil of sin does not by God's work in it become good done by 
man. The good is what God does. The crucifixion was murder 
by man, and always remains so, though it was sacrifice by God. 
The sacrifice did not make the murder right, nor did the mur, 
der make the sacrifice wrong, that there should be blame on God 
forworking in the evil to make the crucifixion a sacrifice. Two 
actors were doing one act of taking life by opposite motives. 
The death in that sacrifice, while not wrong as an act of God, 
was still evil in the sense that death is called an evil in the scrip, 
tures and an "enemy," so even that sacrificial death must be an, 
nulled by resurrection three days later. If not, we would have 
no Savior and the whole purpose in the sacrifice would have 
failed. Evil must not be permanent. 

By man, the crucifixion was sin; by God, perfect love, so 
the sin of man in crucifying was the righteousness of God in 
sacrificing. 

The same observations are true of all the sins just cited, and 
of all other sins. They are true of the wrongs you suffer. God 
is doing you or somebody good in them. You can afford to 
trust Him and be merciful to those who wrong you. God man
ages the sin of man so as to bring good out of it, as seen in all 
these cases cited and many more that could be cited. 

Evil is a temporary good means, in God's hands, not man's 
(In that sense "Evil is good"), but if permanent, would be an 
unmitigated and unjustified evil. Job said, "O that thou would, 
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Exodus in the passover lamb, and on the pole i 
and every morning and evening as a daily sacri; 
in countless other ways all along the passagewa 
this is the problem for our objectors: Since he , 
and since foreordination and free will cannot c 
blaspheme our loving Lord by calling Him a "}, 
thought of it in that way, did you? Well, r 
likely will not use the term in ridicule any 11101 

It is infinitely preferable that God should 
man than that He should have made a contr: 
never try to run it, but just wind it up and t 
say to it, "Go jump in the lake of fire if you 
better to be God's "machine" and be saved tha1 
managers and turn out to be such terrible mis
can anyone manage himself into salvation, since 
Better say, "Not my will, but thine". 

The only motive power that runs the thin 
chine," which is "the natural man," is the de 
and of the eyes and the pride of .life ( so evid 
"free will"), and all that desire is hereditary, 1 

unless he can determnie his heredity before birt 
And1 the only mo�ive power that runs the 

the spirit or mind of Christ in him, and that 
that he is not free thus unless he can put Chr 
And after the New Man thus rules him he will 
to nullify that grace unless he can conquer Jo, 

• strongest thing in the universe.
It is no wonder that people worry when

have. more power for evil and failure than Ge
good. When they so think, do they have God J
or just a god?

Is. the- will then so restricted that it cannot 
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; present with me". The will has a bestowed 
elivered from sin, else we could not be saved . 
"Who shall deliver me?" he answers, "I thank 

;us Christ". The will must be free enough in 
. n to say, "For to will is present with me," even 
Jnfess, "but how to perform that which is good 
a slave can properly desire redemption which 

1se for himself. 
of "to will is present with me" is that a desire 

5ood. We call it conscience. The Book calls it, 
�dge of good and evil". If it were not for that 
receive salvation, because we then would never 
for it to desire it, any more than the animal 
±t know no sin. We are saved by grace, and 
forced upon the unwilling, for then it would 

>r a gift ceases to be a gift, and becol)les an
btruded against desire. We were created with
: conscience, and were thus predestined for sal,
1swers the question, "Why blame or reprove
estined evil?" for the reproof is a .means to the
ation which nobody will seek until he knows
rmot receive by grace without the will receiving
and submission.

rs were reproved (Ac. 2 :2 3) for doing what
rdained to do ( 4 :28).
lent (2:38) and be forgiven (3 :19)?
mpathetic to them because of the facts (3:17).
rior, saying "Forgive them because they know
thus to our evil,doers? They, too, are impelled
le forces until grace reigns in them.
orance in Predestined Evil 

fained evil must be kept in ignorance of God's 
� they would not act in it (1 Cor. 2 :81. Here 
tat if the rulers had known what he was then 
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ordaining the sins that were necessary to the types that reveal 
a foreordained purpose: 

The sin of Moses in smiting the rock the second time (N um. 
20:11,12). Moses was punished for this sin by being debarred 
from entering Canaan (Deut. 32:50,51). The transfiguration 
vision (Matt. 17 :9) used Moses evidently to represent those 
who go into the kingdom (Matt. 16 :28) by resurrection, and 
Moses had to die as a result of sin to fit into the type. 

The sa,me thoughts aply to the sin of Jonah, who was de, 
dared by the Son to have been a representative of Himself 
(Matt. 12:38,40). 

The same is true of the sin of Adam (Rom. 5.) 
In all /these cases there was evidently the juncture of the 

two motives, human and divine, in the one act, as at Calvary. 
The scriptures attribute to God all that goes on in the universe, 
so that.He can make all work together for good to those whom 
He foreknows, predestinates, calls, justifies and glorifies. (Rom.
8:28:30). 

From these considerations we may deduce the general prin, 
ciple that the sin of man is the righteousness of God. 

Because this last sentence provoked such opposition, we ex, 
plain. 

In human conduct there is a constant, clear,cut distinction 
between good and evil that must always be· preserved. In our ac, 
tions evil never becomes good, nor good, evil. We cannot prop, 
erly say, ";r_,et us do evil that good may come." Our motives may 
make an otherwise good act an evil one or an otherwise evil act 
a good one, hut we do not transmute evil into good or good into 
evil. 

There are three forms of evil: sin, s�ffering and death. (See 
the author's free booklet, "THE MYSTERY OF EVIL"). We 
can make sin out of good, but we cannot make good out of our 
sins, though we can make good out of the wrongs others do to us. 
'!-7 e can �rin� g�od 0;1t of_ suf_f eri1;-�,. as in disciplining _<:mr_ chil,
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"And if the prophet be deceived when he hath spoken a 
thing, I the Lord have deceived that prophet, and I will stretch 
out my hand upon him, and will destroy him from the midst 
of my people Israel" (Ezek. 14:9). Why punish him? We 
shall see later. 

He used such prophets to test Israel (Deut. 13 : 1, 3). 
He sent an evil spirit of treachery between Abimelech and the 

men of Shechem (Judg. 9 :23) . 
He sent an evil spirit on Saul that caused him to try to kill 

David (1 Sam. 16:14; 17:5H'8; 18:10,11; 19:9,10). 
He moved David to number Israel (2 Sam. 24: 1: l Chron. 

21 :1), then punished David for doing it, and even included 
Israel in the punishment ( 1 Chron. 21 : 14). 

He gave David's wives into adultery as a punishment on 
David (2 Sam. 12). 

He sent Joseph into Egypt to fulfill his dreams, by using the 
sin of his brothers to send him there (Gen. 45 :5,7), then turned 
the Egyptians to hate Israel (Psa. 105 :25). 

·- He creates evil (Isa. 45 :7). "Evil" here is the opposite
of "peace". That is, war, for the context contains the idea of 
the war of conquest by Cyrus over Babylon. There is a similar 
case in 10 :6, where the sins of plunder and destruction resulted 
from the war divinely sent. (Am. 3: 1,6 should be studied in 
this connection) . 

Coming to modern times, since "the most High rules in the 
kingdom of men, and gives it to whomsoever he will" (Dan. 
4 :17), and "the powers that be are ordained of God" (Rom. 
l 3 : 1), is H e  therefore guilty of all the plundering, confiscating,
oppression and oceans of blood spilled by modern Hitlers, and
of all the wars of history?

He willed that Samson marry a Philistine woman, contrary 
toHis own law (Judg. 14:4). He commanded Shimei to curse 
David (2 Sam. 16:10) contrary to his law (Ex. 22:28). And 
in the following cases he built the sins of men into types, thus 
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to chasten Israel (Is:. 10:6,10). His motive 
destruction (verses 6,7). 

Judas did not know that his act would im, 
in trouble, so when it did, he tried to "trade 
rulers. If God had given him full understar 
not have betrayed the Lord, and then we , 
Savior. God's secrets are for his friends (Ps, 
13:11). And remember that we are friends , 
grace. When God is ready, He can win .i 

over to friendship, just as He won 3,000 of the 
and the worst sinner in the world on the Dama 

"Do-Nothings" 
When an objector can no longer deny th, 

destination he often says, "Then there is not1· 
to change things, so we may as well just sit 
nothing." 

Don't forget the hornets. If he should sit , 
he would rise at once-but not of his own " 
because his will would be ruled by the tiny sti 
insect. And if God foreknew his intention o 
and had the hornet all ready, as He had the 
Jonah, then the whole matter would be "of 1 

a way of causing people to act, or not act , 
or go or stay, or move east or west, or do any 
his "clay." If he had put the hornets on t 
Canaanites they would never have stopped run 
jumped into the Mediterranean Sea. 

When the death angel brought a funeral to 
home, Pharaoh said, "Hurry and get out" (Ex. 
was preferable to slaves. 

Jonah first said, in effect, "I won't do it," th 
"Let me do it." A whale makes a big diffen 

So objectors do not know that when they t 
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, nothing" they are not remonstrating against 
but against fatalism. In fact, they do not 
rence, because they call the teaching on pre, 
alism." 

Fatalism 

res never even mention fatalism, but they do 
1ation, so we have to go to other sources of 
understand fatalism. See any good encyclo, 

1ce between predestination and fatalism is this: 
both causes and means, as far as human per, 

Lil are concerned, but predestination recognizes 
l means.
10 hornets in fatalistic philosophy. According 
d might just as well have sent the Canaanites 
ntry without using hornets or anything else. 
,t fatalists; we believe in hornets and whales 
of the first born and · many other things that 
)th causes and means. We believe that there 
: flesh that God operates upon and within.

: from sacred history: Our Savior's resurrection 
So certainly that He predicted even the date 
read in Heb. 5 that He prayed for it. His 

means the Father ordained, for His prayer for 
: was pre,written (Psa. 21 :4). He fulfilled 
7 : 5. God knows what will ca use people to 
said, "They poured out a prayer when thy 
; upon them" (Isa. 26:16), and, "In the time 
: they will say, Arise and save us" (Jer. 2 :27). 
week of the morning and evening prayer-meet-
1e rubber boats of Eddie Rickenbacker and his 

er illustration: When Paul and his companions 
k:ed, the Lord stood by him in the night and 
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Moreover, the case of predestination here presented is one 
of predestinated evil in an extreme of wickedness; for the death 
of God's Son is here (Acts 4 :28) declared to have been per, 
petrated by the assembled rulers of both Israel and the gentiles 
who accomplished what is cited in other scriptures as being 
murder. This was the most stupendous wickedness imaginable, 
all as God "determined before to be done". Thus the sin of 
murdering God's holy Son was predestinated by Him. 

This predestinated sin presents clearly the two problems of 
the seeming guilt of God and the innocence of men in that 
predestined evil deed. 

What is the objector's solution of it? For he objects to 
predestination on the ground of reason which leads him to 
say, "Then God would be guilty of murder and the predestined 
sinners would be innocent!" 

To try to escape from the difficulty by saying that men 
might have avoided the guilt by "freedom of will" not to 
perform it is futile; for then prophecy would be subjected to 
the risk of 11011,fulfillment and the prede:tined divine purpose 
subjected to the hazard of failure by non-performance of _the 
divinely chosen actors. Then we would have had no Savior. 
Could Love base its hopes for us on such hazardous and dubious 
prospects? And would that be predestination and prophecy, or 
mere wishing and conjecturing? Then is that the only assurance 
you have as faith's heritage in that purpose and promise for 
you? 

The solution of the two problems of the seeming divine 
guilt and human innocence in the murder of God's Son is not 
so difficult as it first seems. In fact, it is quite simple. For 
though the Father took away His Son's life on Calvary (Isa. 
5'3 :10), He did no murder, though that death was murder. For 
that death was also a sacrifice. Men murdered the Son through 
hate and God sacrificed Him through love by their hands. Two 
actors joined hands in the same act through opposite motives 
that made two opposite acts of the one deed. So that death 
\VAS ::It thP .c.�mP t-imP hrith m11rrlPr ".lnrl c".lrr1f1rc> r.!Arl "tu'lc. nf"'\ 
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3 Determined before 
a By the Father only (Jn. 6:71; 17:12: Acts 2:23), 

B And murder (Acts 7:52), 
1 Which was foreknown 

a By the Son (Jn. 13:1) and 
b By the Father (Acts 2:23), 

2 Predicted 
a By the Son (Matt. 16:21), 

(1) As to time (Matt. 26:2; Lu. 13:32),
(2) As to place (Lu. 13:33,34),
(3) As to manner (Matt. 20:19), and

b By the Father 
(1) As to time (Ex. 12 with 1 Car. 5 :7),
(2) As to place (Gen. 22 :2 with Lu. 23 :33),
(3) As to manner (Gal. 3:13),

3 Determined before 
a By the Father only (Acts 2 :23; 4 :28), 

(1) As to time (Gal. 4:4·5),
(2) As to place (Lu. 13 :33; Rev. 18:24),
(3) As to manner (Num. 21 :9 with Jn. 3 :14 and

12:32-33),
II Fulfilled 

A By man's hand (Acts 2 :23; 13 :2 7), 
1 In envy (Mk. 15:10), 
2 In hate (Jn. 15 :24), and 

B By God's hand (Isa. 53:10; Ac. 3:18; 4:26·28), 
1 In mercy (Eph. 2 :4,5), 
2 In grace (2 Car. 8:9;Rom. 3:24·25; 5:15,21;Eph.1:7) 
3 IN LOVE (Jn. 3:16,17; 1 Jn. 4:10,14). 

In the preceding outline we have a clear case of predestina, 
tion: for the death of God's Son is plainly declared to have 
been "determined before" (Acts 4 :28), and this phrase is a 
translation of the Greek word elsewhere translated "predes, 
tinated". 
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perature as a cause. So he does just "sit d 
is needless to carry the water, and he would rea 
about putting water in the refrigerator. (l 
a hornet or a flea bite him or he sit in t, 
or ... ). 

Objectors sulk, just like that. 
For a final illustration of causes and mean 

tion in the sacred records, take the case of m 
When His enemies tried to kill Him before t 
a different place and way from that ordaine 
He knew that His death was foreordained 
place and way (as shown in outline, "THI 
GOD'S SON"), yet He did not "sit down" . 
that is the case, there is no need for me to do 
moved bodily to avoid what He knew was agai 
ordaining will (Lu. 4:30; Jno. 10:39; 11 :5: 
not a Fatalist. His will and actions were : 
Father foreknew and used, for the Son said, 
from heaven, not to· do mine own will, but t 
that sent me" (Jno. 6:38). 

The immediate cause of His crucifixion v 
but that was only a means used by the Fathe. 
original Cause of it. For in· any chain of e, 
diate or intermediary causes are also means in 
preceding cause, until the original cause is 
ultimately is God, the original Causer of all 
we recognize the existence of God as the great 
the whole universal order, not only material ar 
also of events and deeds, must result inevit 
and environment are recognized by scientific tl 
the factors of determinism, and the First C; 
of these prior to the performance of any de, 
gence, or Spirit, is the only operating force i 
and it cannot err. Erring and sinning came 
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,erse, when the combination of ignorance and 
.bjected to law. But even that human side is 
Jl and is part of His operation. "The prepar
c:art in man, and the answer of the tongue, 
rd" (Prov. 16:1). "A man's heart deviseth 
e Lord directeth his steps" (ver. 9). 'There 
�s in a man's heart; nevertheless, the counsel 
tat shall stand" (19:21). "The king's heart 
,f the Lord, as the rivers of water: he turneth 
he will" (21:1). To sin is, literally, to miss 

. 20: 16). The original word here is the same 
ated "sin." That missing is caused by sub, 
flesh-desire and ignorance to law as a mark 
hit. God does that subjecting, to teach the 

:; the righteousness of law in us through His 
4). So all this human missing is a temporary 
the way to perfection. 

God's Repenting 
1e scriptures present the problem of God's 
Jintment over man's course, they are to be 
he light ·of His higher revelations in the same 
tance, His repentance and grief (Gen. 6:6) 
;er, fury, vengeance, etc. They are explained 
n. 6: 19 ( speaking in human style, beta use of
o understand) where Christian life is called
:ally it is not. God could not really be disap
e outcome of His human creation, because He
coming sin, for He designed the Sacrifice for

·eation of man. If He really had been disap-
,hould He save eight mortals for seed for a
he same kind, instead of destroying all and
xt experiment, if any, with a different kind
If He is an Experimenter, you may be lost.
-ic H!lft-c>r.-m1nrl ,, nf'\t- H!Jifitp·r .. r::1rp,, or rpcrrP:.t -A� 

Scriptural Occurrences of the Terms 
Expressing Predestination 

The Greek word for "predestinate" is pro-orizo (literally, 
"to see before"), meaning to set limits or boundaries before
hand. Its occurrences are translated as follows: "predestinate" 
and "predestinated" in Rom. 8:29, 30 and Eph. 1:5, 11; 
"determined before" in Ac. 4 :28 (which we shorten into 
"predetermined"); and "ordained before" in l Cor. 2 :7 (which 
we condense into "foreordained"). 

Besides these occurrences, the idea of predestination is mani, 
fest in almost countless places in the scriptures without the ex
act literal wording; as in such cases as Pharaoh, Judas and the 
blindness of Israel. Also in the fact that Isaac, John the Baptist 
and our Savior were predestined to be male children, and 
named even before conception. Today, parents who have a 
name chosen for their unborn child sometimes have to change 
it to suit the sex of the new-comer. And our Lord was even 
pre-named "Savior" ("Jesus") before conception or birth, yes, 
even before he had been tried by temptation. And His work 
was set for Him before, as was that of Cyrus and John the Bap
tist. But God takes no risks when He predicts, because all things 
and people are under His control. Even the human will is so, 
as we shall see. 

Homely Definition 
In one state where the author lived, a boy was explaining 

to someone the difference between the pastor's view and that of 
others in the controversy. He said that the minister believed 
that God knows what will be before it occurs, but that the 
others thought that He does not know it until afterwards. Of 
course, strictly speaking, that is the distinction between fore
knowledge and afterknowledge, but yet it is nearer the truth of 
a correct definition than may at first appear: for there could be 
no foreknowledge without fore-certainty, and fore-certainty 
requires fore-ordering, which is predestination. 
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He gives repentance (Acts 5:31; 2 Tim. 2:: 
believing by grace ( Acts 18: 2 7), opening h 
the word (Lu. 24:45; Acts 16:14). 

Determinism 

This is the scientific view of the same thin 
reveal as predestination. The three views, 
Fatalism and Determinism, all agree on the fo 
future. Determinism recognizes causes, whic 
not; but determinism disregards God as the G 
in predestination. So predestination is the full 
the advocates of the other two views see onl� 

In determinism, science recognizes a chain , 
able causes and means reaching back from a 
event into a remote past in which it vain!� 
beginning cause, and finally has to hang its ori� 
so to speak, though logically and philosophical 
find an origin of the universe, for the "unk 
does not find is the beginning of the chain, ; 
science, its most important "missing link." 

If the atheistic wing of scientific determin 
recognize the intelligence manifested in "natun 
of the great and beneficient "First Cause," how 
and advance! If fatalism could but recognize ( 
of the fixed future, and man as a means in F 
bestirring we should see in the orient! And 
could only believe God in His scriptural decla 
destination, what trust and peace would bless 

Probably all Christians do concede predestin 
cases. Likely all admit that our Savior w 
At least, the scriptures definitely and unequivoc 
so that it is a simple matter of believing G 
ceasing to call themselves Christians. Well, 
person being predestined in evil dumps all ti 
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1to your lap and demands a solution. Was 
nurder when He put His Son on the cross? 
lerers not "responsible"? Why was He not 
:tead of being made perfect through suffering? 
he destiny of His betrayers and murderers? 
:mr problems that Paul both raises and solves. 
)lution? Do you believe Paul's inspired reve
rou quit insinuating that you Savior must be 
He was predestined; or can you believe both 

1d free will at the same time? 

apostles were chosen for the ordained purpose 
rones in the kingdom. But when they quarreled 
tee in the kingdom the King reproved them, lest 
in the kingdom at at all (Matt. 18: 1-3). The 
:cessary means to the ordained end. Judas, whose 
;sary means to the ordained Sacrifice, was not re
·e be no kingdom nor salvation. The three thou
.y of Pentecost were reproved for their fore· 
nurder in order that they might "Repent" (Acts 
·edestined guilt must not remain permanently.

iuestion that none of the author's opponents 
1ered: Who fixed the future that God fore
� predicts it7 Will you answer it? The Book 

he vexing problems concerning Calvary are 
:dly, every other case of evil in the universe 
edly solved in the light of the cross. 

words be a means under God's hand to bring 
.nd may this be the day and this the way that 
nth his grace! 
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Preface 

Because of the length of the author's unpublished manuscript 

on predestination entitled "CHANCE OR DESIGN?" the re, 

quest has been made for a brief statement of the fundamentals 

of the doctrine, as a ready answer to those who fear the subject 

because of natural apprehension or misteaching through tradi, 

tion, and who therefore make objections or ask questions. Hence 

this shorter expression of thought. 

Tacoma, Wash., 
Feb. 9, 1949. 
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�hiladelphia Cont. 

Hast not denied my nanc. 
ThG Je,1s were forcing the issue as in Smyrn 
and Thyatria 2:24 

II Tim. �:12 if ve suffer we □hall also. reign· 
I lrill ;·;12tke them to cori1e and 1.1or sfup 

Patience - endurance 
II Thess. 3:5 Lord direct ycur henrts unto the lo11 

Qod and 1..mto the patience - ,mitin6 for thE 

CHURCH OF THE LACDICEAH,S - Rev. 3�ll; .• 1:-0 miles 8 
-- -·-----Phi:Ladelphia -40 Liles E. of Ephesu::: 

No praise for the church 
11Bce;inninc of the c1·ca tion ·' 

Col. l::18 uho is the ber;;inni,.1s
1 

the first born fr 
Col. 1:15 
Heb. 12;23 church of the fir::ctborn 

LuJ.:e1:1al'1.l 
Latt. 211-,:12 because of j_niquity shall i.l.bound, the 

many sha]_l 'JclN cold 
I Cor. 4:8 (irony to Cor.) now ye are full 1 now y 
Gal_. 5� l'.2 I uoul_d they uc:rc cut off ,rhj_ch troubl.c 

They say I am rich ( a u2nlthy city) Suyrna poc 
uealth� rich in 6rc:ice. Rich in Fcalth 7 poor ir 
i�serable - nitifu� 

I Cor. 15�19 ifin this �ife-00ly ve have hope in 
ve· are spiri tu.al blir:dness - scJ_f cor:iplac<: 

Remedy - rich merchant !rnous the v2lue of mercll 
Buy of Christ the w,r;:•c� :.c.10st va:_uc:::b 7_e:, 
removed, e;old. 

I Peter J. ;7 trial of faith - mor2 ,)1•ccious than c 
Blind - II Co1·. �-:: 1+ God of ,-rorJ_d ha:;ch blinded m.ind 
Nakedness - Gal 3:: 27 baptized into Clrrist - put on 

II Car 5; 3 \Ie shouJ.d not be found naked 
Be zealous and repent· - z,.:::oJ.ous and hot (v� 15) Sar£ 

root word. 



D.CSClUPTIOH OF CHRidT 
Rev. 3; 1, 7 

7 14 

Isa. �1�2 7 spirit 
Rev. 3�7 holy, true - keys of David 

.!!_o_;:JI: - consecr;:1 tGd one, sGt apart 
Mk

7 
L 21:. I lmm:J thee, WJ.10 art thee 7 the I-Io7_y one 

Jopn 6,;68, 69 wc beJ.icvc a;�cl arc sur2 thnt thou 
Chri,st 

Acts L:." 27-30 by si;:;n anc. �rondcr� rlo.y be done by, t: 

Tru� - Genr..inc 
His testi�ony ne�cr falls 

J(_�s ot Dcl_V).d - ·'.;0°.1er to reign 
Jeu,'., ·at PhiJ.adel'.)hia ,:c1'e t1,ying to d:ci ve out 
Church, but t�1cy shu 1.J. uor.ship at thy fc:ct. F 
,-,,-1 ::---� 1 �ev 0 - ; ·

;:, 
·,--1- � 6-' to o·,r-n J1.,-1, ·o GQC:'I')Pl 

o- ....... .L..t. �'- ti ;:, -'- ... .:;..\. V c..,. �·- ... . .. · '-" __ ..._ b ......, .,.;_,-

li2:·� t. )8: 18 al iw-wc:c is c;i-1c·c11 1mto rK in H. t: ,.:. 
Romans 11:. 9 he i;:tc;ht b:: .'JC2.0 d 1)ot:1 of the clc.,a.d and 

Rev. J_; 18 Ke_.Y.s 2...f.. des th 2.nd hell 

")7- 7 5 ·"·~o,)l e s;:i1· d ,' ... :1:17l(p '~ 0 � l' ._c; .._ -- L _ �-•j ( 1.1hon 
annc 

R:v. ���20 I come cuickly, Afi3I ( 

Faithful - true witness 
A witness must 
(a) have scc:1 to testify
(b) be CODF)G"CEclt to ·cG11 i·c to others
( c) be uilling to truthfv.J.ly i-·elo.tG it

r 20.d:, 

II Tim. 2; lJ.-13 he abideth fni·c:1.f1.;_�-? he c2.1'lI'.ot cl_�

BGL,il'.iL; .. ,:._; of the Creation of God. ITotL.rst in er 
but the hGad or goVGrnor of 

jG1CH.S = beginn:L:i,>, :;1c1.;:;istra te Luke: 12� 11 � Rule J'i� 
Every Grc>�!:: "' ord :9ref"i_:;:Gd by ARCH = chiE 
Chief r����, chief shei_)hcrd; cheif priest 



CHURCH AT TrrIATRIA - Rev. 2�18 L:-O Liles SoEo oJ . 
Pergamus --trade ccntGr 

Acts 16�1L1- Lydia first convert 
Christ hi_,h�-Y praised the clrn:cch 
( 1 ) ;('\DTTS 

v- . J ; j_ \..1\.\. 

(2) 

(3) 

( L:-) 

( 5) 

CHARITY 
Gal 6 � 10 Good to al1 men esixctal1y to hous< 

faith� Christian is charity or lov< 
I John - John used the uord love 

S c,-C),Tic··-, --:. • ·•t•,• ,.,.;.1.:-c, -'- -��"--:OIJ. 
l .GJ.:1 'J � - lil.L11J_ �:> _1_ JT

? 
8.QL. .. -1-l . .L ._; L.1. c..L L _:_ 

officers work, to others 
II Coi,. 16� J_L:--J.6 
.Acts LL:29 Re 7.:Lef (sar.1c er. uord) 

FAITH - stinula tes se1,vic,: 

of the c} 

Heu. J.0; 1_7 ccncth by hearing, he2.1�ing by th, 

PA�I�rc2 - the mars service
1 

faith, l9vo 
the uore nced·for patiGnc2. 

Lc::.st uork b,::ttG1, tl1cm first 

Sin in the church - A uomo.n teacl1er -- •]rophet·.::ss 
Acfs--i1�:-9·];10,n-had 4 d. virgins, uh:_ch •1rop�1esy 
Luke 2 ·· J6 J11nc1 a ,roi;hetes::. She kneu ths doctc� 

Cl1.urcho She uas ,shreFdness and sox ap1 
lead ::00rvants of God c1st:cay. ,,he used 
church as a cover. 

J2zcbcl - a syL1boJic2.]_ na1:1e fo:c someone comii 
I King 16;31 
II Kingo 9.2. loud claims - loose living 

Time to repent - repentance prevents sinncers ruj 
Time is God-r;i ven - H2 ex_::ect s f1,ui t 

Punishment - cc1st in rn lJcds ( cf sic1',L2ss, :,:;ain) J 
J0ze:bel 

Lord punishes uith nd death. Church's punishmeni 
upon chi�drcn's children. ChildrGn may become cc 
1Je co11clc:.1. sin. 
II Kil1::, 10; '/ Ahab 1 s 70 sons slc.in 



THYATRIA 

Advice - Ho\d £ast till I co□e (Rev. �:25) 

SARDIS 

Rev. :2 � 26 - WilJ�.LLi ve,_ pm'!ccr over the na tio 
· Ps. :2;8 foJJ,ow2rs of the liessiah uill sha

�Jil.1 gi V.Q hJ.L: the morning star 
Rev. 22�16 I am the morning star 

fo 1..riJ.l haveChrist hiraself 
Ron. 8; 10 If Clr;.•i st bG in you 

Rer;1edy - F,euc�i1)er hm·r thou hast r2ce vcx1� hc,c:.d 7 ar 
fast - re-oe:at 
(not gi veJ 

Rev. v� 5 clothes in 11hi te rc:riment 
· v�4 walk uith ue in white

1.Jhite - clean - iLr :01"t2J_ity 
1.fa-t· ·t; 1 7 .. ') r� i· ·1°1e·1+ '.,,, s 1 ·1h·1· +"' ,, ,. ·1 i· uht 1. • -- (> _ u _i... l u •. ,C.L 1t lJ� C.:...:.> _..., 0--.L 

II Cor. 5�4- clot.·ed 1.ipon ••• of ]_ifs (ZOS) j
tc 

I wilJ. not blot out his name 
Ph::i.l. 4� 3 1.1hose names are in the Book of 1 

jfuo holds the books? 
Hs-v. 21 :: 27 Lnt1b I s beck of \i£'e 
v� 5 I 11ill confess his no.::K b::.i'oi"e my Fatl 
lia tt. 10: 32 1.rhosoever conf e sc: me before m21 
i�atk 8;38 whosoever sllalJ. be c1.Jho.L1Gd _of me. 

PHI LAD SL PIIIA 
�-----•-.-£..-

Advice - Hold fast (v.11) 
Nake a ::.'Jil1ar in the tem�)le 

Gal ·;� � James ? Ceph2s - John were p:i_Jlars 
,ortiilL. the truth) 

I Tim. 3�15 Church the pillar 
'.!ill wri tc upon him name - cf my god 

Zx. 28 � 36 7 � upon Aaron's for:::hcad HOL_I]:J_®_ 
Rev. 1L:-�1 having Father's name in their fo: 



THE. ,:>IN ... IN __ THE . CHURCH 

Left their FIRST LOVE, neglected to spread the
lack of prayer, worldl_y pleasure 

Acts 19�20 · (Ephesus0,1ightily grew the word of Ge 
Eph. 1;4 he hatl;t. chosen us ••• to be holy uithout l

�6 to __ t_4e....J2.rai�. of his glory 
·Repent - return to - do the first 1.-rork.

These letters or messaees are i'prophetic letters' 
church - about Church c..21:1di tiJ?DS in every - age, e, 
congregation represent�d. A divine thGrmometer i 
\iliere each congregation stands in Christ's judgme 

Sb.YRNA - · 50 mj_les north of Ephesus, a uc2Jthy pc 
very pocr congregation (laboring class: 
Received only praise from Christ. 

Works 
Natt7 6;16 false works (disfi;:;ure th-::ir faces) 
Patt. 6 � 17-rn good works of laying up treas1.,u•es 
He.o. 10�34 in H. a better, Gnduring substance · 
Ja111es 2; 5 true rich es ( rich in fai t11, heirs of r 

Tribulation - was intensified by the rich Je-w: 
secuting the poor Christian. This same pers1 
folloved Christians everv-whe:re. 

I Cor. l: 26-29 not many ,,,is; 
5 

mic:hty ncble are c� 
base things of the wo:c:1.d ••• hath God chosen 

II Cor. 6� 10 poor, yet rJaking riany rich 
�; c:: . deep poverty abounded into th2 richE 

their liberality 

Bl..9..�J:)heJ:lZ - to speak irreverently cf God or aboui 
thii1gs - Reviling believers in Chrisi 

1:i:ark, 7; 20-23 defj_leth the man 
They are not Jew? 

Romans 2;28 a Jew, 1·rhich is one inwardly 
Fear none of these - (worse things to come if 
death for Christ) 

2:11 (shall not be hurt by ?nd death) 



11He that hath an ear, let him hear what the �l 
saith unto the Churches ••• 11 

, 

POINTS TO BE EI:IPHASIZED 

1. Our work and activities are being noticed
the One with piercing eyes.

2. Judgment of reward and of condemnation aw:
t he Church.

3. The Church of God must guard the truth or
fer the same consequences of those who er:

4. The Church of God must be zealous in prea.
the "coming of Christ;7 and the "Kingdom o.

5. The Church of' God is at no time secure in
Lanib ts Book of Life�

'1He which testifieth these things saith, sure
I come quickly. Amen. Even so, come, Lord Je 
Tne grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with yo 
all. Amen. 

Lessons Prepared bJ 
Emory Macy, June 1£ 
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Mosaic in the Church of Daphni, Eleventh Century, reproduction 
by permission of The Mansell Collection: "Jesus . .. went up 
straightway OUT OF THE WATER" (Matthew Ch. 3, v. 16) 

....., ...... .., ......... � ........... ......... _ ... ..... ....... _ ,, ....... . .......... 0 _ ........................ -....... ,_ ... __ ...,. 

Ch. 6). 

Jesus submitted to total immersion in the Ri· 
., fulfil all righteousness" so who are we to s: 

matter". "It is the heart that counts not an ou 
stration in water," some say! 

PAUL says: 
"There is ONE LORD, ONE FAITH, ONl 
(Ephesians, Ch. 4, v. 5). 

PETER says, speaking of the days of Noah� 
of the inhabitants of the earth were drowned in t 

"When once the long suffering of God wai 
of Noah while the ark was preparing, wh1 
is, eight SOULS WERE SAVED BY W A1 

"The like figure whereunto EVEN BAP 

ALSO NOW SAVE US." (1 Peter, Ch. 3 

(Not having a bath and washing our bodie 
ANSWER OF A GOOD CONSCIENCE TOV 

QUERY? 

Could it be plainer? WATER-God's requirerr 
AW A Y our sins! Would we cleanse a suit or 
with a thimbleful of water? Would the dress 
Rubbish! 

JESUS WAS IMMERSED IN WATER. 
PA UL also-IN DAMASCUS. 

And ALL the early Christians. 
Why then should we hesitate? Is it pride? Is 

Is it lack of courage? Is it bias? Is it lack of l 
Reader you know what hinders you from being 



ty? God says "To this man will I look to him 
WMBLE and contrite spirit who trembleth at 
(Isaiah, Ch. 66, v. 2). 

other way to become a Christian-so work it 

, Ch. 3, V. 27 
S MANY OF YOU AS HA VE BEEN BAP
NTO CHRIST, HA VE PUT ON CHRIST" 
1 christian). 

baptized it is only the beginning of a new life 
ife. 

[ THE KINGDOM OF GOD when the saints 
:fore the throne of God, WATER is finally used 
w the entrants obtained salvation. 

'S OF WATERS" 

111 through God's dealings with man want of 
1blem of spiritual need". 

V. J
iart panteth after the water brooks, so panteth
Jter thee, 0 God".

V.] 

thou art my God; early will I seek thee; my 
RSTETH for thee, my flesh longeth for thee 
nd thirsty land, where no WATER is". 

sed for SPIRITUAL Refreshment throughout 

V. 2 

!th me to lie down in green nastures :

11 

To escape damnation of both types of sin, baptism was 
essential. But seeing only ADULT baptism was taught and 
practised by the Apostles how about children born with 
Adamic sin? And so INF ANT BAPTISM began to be prac
tised. Infants unbaptized were damned so lets baptize them and 
confirm the baptism later on when they experience actual sin! 

"The Council of Trent drew up a decree on ORIGINAL SIN 
which defined the doctrine 9f the Roman Church on the grace 
of Baptism" (Encyclopaedia Britannica p.84). 

REFORMATION 

Luther, in all his efforts to reform the Roman Church, adhered 
to infant baptism because he believed in original sin and states, 
"In baptism, infants themselves believe". Could anything be 
more foolish! Calvin rejected the teaching, "Baptism of infants 
in extremis he regarded as a superstition". 

"Baptism of infants is a mere human tradition for which 
neither Precept nor Practice is to be found in all the 
Scriptures." 

(Barclay Apology Thesis Theo/. 1, 2, 4, 12) 

That is it! Then came the BAPTISTS! Here came truth. Let 
us quote from the Encyclopaedia Britannica once more-page 
87-

"BAPTISTS: 
Baptists (a shortened form for Anabaptists) is a name given 
to a large and varied group of Christians who, while 
differing from each other about minor theological and 
ecclesiastical points, maintain that baptism should be ad
ministered only to believers and then by IMMERSION". 

The first English Baptist Church was formed in 1609 by 
Thomas Helwvs �nci others. 



IN THE BIBLE TOT AL IMMERSION WAS ESSENTIAL! 

ERROR 

How did error come into the established Churches on this 
very fundamental issue? During the early centuries TOT AL 
IMMERSION was preached and practised. 

The Encyclopaedia Britannica has this to say under 
BAPTISM, page 84: 
"The whole early period knows baptism only for adults 
who join themselves of their own resolve to the christian 
community." 

"When in the ceremony the candidate for baptism is 
SUBMERGED UNDER THE WATER, he is thereby 
buried with Christ and dies with him: i.e. this submersion 
in water is for the Apostle, not merely a symbol of purifi
cation, nor only a symbol of being buried, but a real act 
of wonderful effect. The candidate for baptism experiences 
actually and genuinely the death of Jesus in his own body, 
and is likewise actually laid in the grave, as Jesus lay in 
the grave .... He dies and in doing so pays to sin the 
tribute due for 'the wages of sin is death' When he 
emerges again from the water the resurrection of Christ 
becomes his. He who was dead awakes to new life." 

INFANT BAPTISM 

How did this creep into the Churches? It was the Roman 
Church that prescribed the doctrine of original sin-that 
Adamic sin is inherited from Adam apart from personal sins. 
Two kinds of sin! One inherited and one caused by the indi
vidual. St. Augustine (354-450 A.D.) developed this theory. 

,, 

unto him 'SIR, thou knowest'. And he : 
'THESE ARE they which came out of gre 
and HA VE WASHED THEIR ROBES 
and made them white in the blood of the 
fore are they before the throne of God a 
day and night in his temple and he that sit 
throne shall dwell among them. And they 
no more, neither thirst any more, neither 
light on them nor any heat. For the Lamb" 
midst of the throne shall feed them AND SJ 
THEM UNTO LIVING FOUNTAINS ( 
and God shall wipe away all tears from the 
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-9;,o/azaaon 
e following confession of faith, signed by John 
nyan and forty other elders, deacons, and brethren, 
d approved by more than 20,000 others, was 
!sented to King Charles II, in London, 1660. They 
�Jared: "We are not only resolved to suffer persecu
n to the loss of our goods, but also life itself, rather
m decline from the same."
t. 22: "We believe that the same Lord Jesus, who
Jwed Himself alive after His passion by many
allible proofs (Acts, Ch. 1, v. 3), which was taken
into heaven (Luke, Ch. 24, v. 51), shall so come in

e manner as He was seen to go into heaven (Acts,
!. 1, vv. 9-11). 'And when Christ, who is our life,
111 appear, we shall also appear with Him in glory'
ol., Ch. 3, v. 4). 'For the kingdom is His, and He
:he governor among the nations (Psalms, 22, v. 28),
d 'king over all the earth' (Zech., Ch. 14, v. 9); 'and
shall reign with Him on the earth' (Rev., Ch. 5, 

10). 'The kingdoms of this world' (which men so 
ghtily strive after here to enjoy) 'shall become the 
1gdoms of our Lord and His Christ.' (Rev., Ch. 11, 
15). 'For all is yours (ye that overcome this world) 
· ye are Christ's and Christ is God's.' (/ Cor., Ch. 3,

22, 23). 'For unto the saints shall be given the
1gdom, and the greatness of the kingdom, under the
,ole heaven.' (Dan., Ch. 7, v. 27). Though alas! how
my men be scarce content that the saints should
ve so much as being among them; but when Christ
111 ,inn.-,,ir. the,n sh,ill he, thPir ,fav· thP.n sh,ill hP

9 

:' 
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The commandment has gone forth: 

"Go ye into all the world and preach the gospel to every 
creature. He that bclieveth AND IS BAPTIZED shall be 
saved, he that believeth not shall be condemned." 

(Mark, Ch. 16, vv. 15-16) 

A simple straight forward statement and commandment. 
This word here "Baptized" is BAPTIZO, which means 

to immerse-cover-bury. When Jesus was baptized he came 
up: 

"OUT OF THE WATER" (Matt., Ch. 3, v. 16) 

"John baptized in AEnon because there was much water there" 
(John, Ch. 3, v. 23). Surely, if a mere sprinkling of water is 
sufficient it would have been used with Jesus. NO. The sig
nificance of BAPTIZO is to cover-to bury. 

When Philip discussed the death and resurrection of Jesus 
with the eunuch in the desert they came upon water and the 
eunuch remarked: 

"SEE, HERE JS WATER, what doth hinder me to be 

baptized and they went down BOTH INTO THEW ATER" 

(Acts, Ch. 8, v. 38) 

They were undoubtedly carrying water in the caravan for 
drinking, and according to some of the modern churches a 
few drops would have been sufficient at any place in the 
desert!! Oh no, the eunuch had to be BURIED in WATER 
before salvation could come to him. 

"Therefore we are BURIED with him in baptism into 
death" (Romans, Ch. 6, v. 4) 
"BURIED with him in baptism" (Col., Ch. 2, v. 12) 

How can normal intelligent persons argue that the mere 

afterwards, cometh the end. Concerning the kin 
and reign of our Lord Jesus Christ, as we do t 
that He is now in heaven, at His Father's right 
so do we believe that at the time appointed l 
Father, He shall come again in power and 
glory; and that at, or after His coming the s 
time, He will not only raise the dead and judg 
restore the world, but will also take to Himse 
kingdom, and will, according to the Scriptures, 
on the throne of His Father David, on Mount 
in Jerusalem, for ever. 

"We believe that the kingdom of our Lord v 
a universal kingdom, and in this kingdom the 
Jesus Christ Himself will be alone, visible, su· 
king of the whole earth. 

"We believe as this kingdom will be universal 
will be also an everlasting kingdom, that shall h: 
end, nor cannot be shaken; in which kirigdo 
saints and faithful in Christ Jesus shall recei, 
end of their faith, even the salvation of their 
where the Lord is they shall be also. 

"We believe that the New Jerusalem that shall 
down from God out of heaven, when the tabe 
of God shall be with them, and He will dwell c 
them, will be the metropolitan city of this kin. 
and will be the glorious place of residence oJ 
Christ and His Saints for ever; and will be so � 
as that the kingly palace will be on mount Zic 
holy hill of David, where his throne was." 

ARE THESE CONVICTIONS SHARED BY 

CENTURY BAPTISTS? 



' k-w, //-Uc.Ii. aP, lhac l(tl'U. a,,uJ, tfllWI., 
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u4f kui, J '6 f � � /ltVi«tJ.t 
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THE LORD: 

7 

w ATER-AN EMBLEM

GOD uses water to express cleanliness. He commanded the 
priests of Israel to "wash with water" to be cleansed. God will 
not and cannot tolerate SIN. And so before the priests per
formed their sacrifices they had to "wash with water." The 
children of Israel were specifically commanded after they had 
sinned-however trivial-to "wash with water". Even if they 
touched a dead rabbit or a dead mouse or if a dead creature 
simply touched a wooden vessel or raiment-they were "un
clean" until the evening. They had to be "washed with water", 
and remain unclean until the evening. On the day of atonement 
the High Priest had to "wash his flesh in water" before going 
into the Holy Place. At the entrance of the tabernacle there 
was a }aver of brass. It was placed "BETWEEN the tabernacle 
-of the congregation and the altar full of water" (Exod., Ch. 30,
v. 18).
NOTE: "When they go into the tabernacle of the con
gregation they shall wash with water THAT THEY DIE NOT"!
No approach unto the Almighty unless washed with water!
No entrance into the Holy Presence without being washed
with water!



.i reprn;u nenry lH 1s nm: ms nameJ, rne runaame: 

laid down by the Almighty are not obtainable in ti 

of the world. The Almighty says, in Isiah Chai:: 
8 and 9, 

I. 'My thougnts are not your thoughts, neitl

your ways my ways, saith the Lord. For

heavens are higher than the earth so a

ways higher than your ways and my th,

than your thoughts'.

2. Jesus says-'Knock, and it shall be openec

you, seek and ye shall find.'

Only when you get down on your knees and s, 

mighty-'Lord please help me to empty myself 

self-interest, please guide me into all TRUTH, 

me Thy ways O Lord and give me knowledg 

then, Henry, you will be directed, controlled, 

understanding by human avenues." 

IT STARTS ON YOUR KNEES! 



THE HISTORY OF BAPTISM 

m church fathers and reformers revealing histori
•elief in water baptism 

n this century baptism was administered by immersing the 
er."-Mosheim Ecclesiastical History. 

ge. "The ordinary mode of baptism was by immersion." 
ristory of the Christian Church. 

of the church only adults who entered it consciously and 
baptized."-Meander, Memorials of the Christian Life. 
not sprinkling was unquestionably the original, normal 

own by the very meaning of the Greek words, baptizo, 
110s, used to designate the rite." 

esiastical laws which made persons baptized by sprinkling 
e. Not until the end of the Thirteenth Century did sprink
rule and immersion the exception."-Schaff, History of 
anity, Vol. I, P. 568-570. 

HISTORY OF SPRINKLING 

,, Astulphus, King of the Lombards, oppressed the City 
�tephen III fled into France .... In the spring of 754, in 
monks of Cressy in Britanny, who privately consulted 
opinion on nineteen questions, one of which is allowed 

1thentic law for administering baptism by pouring, which 
-preted to signify sprinkling. The question was whether in
ssity occasioned by illness of an infant it were lawful to
ing water out of the hand, or a cup, on the head of an
answered: 'If such a baptism were performed in case of
name of the holy Trinity, it should be held valid.'

mes Basagne makes several very proper remarks on this 
t, although it is accounted the first law for sprinkling, yet 
d dipping; that it allows sprinkling in cases of imminent 
·efore that this law did not alter the mode of dipping in 
and that it was not until 557 years afterwards that the 
: Council at Revenna in the year 1311 declared dipping or 
:rent. 

WATER 

It is an essential substance. 

It is indispensable to all 

forms of life. 

It is a necessary constituent 

in the cells of all animals 

and vegetable tissues and 

in the crystals of many minerals. 

Water plays an important part 

in the changing of the 

earth's surface (Job. Ch. 14, v. 19) 

Water is a necccssity of life 

(Isaiah. Ch. 33 v. 16) 
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"Not until the end of the thirteenth century did sprink 
rule and immersion the exception."-Schaff, History of, 
anity, Vol. 1, P. 568-570. 

"Luther sought to restore immersion but without effect."
of the Christian Church, Vol. 2, 250. 

"Baptism is called in the Greek, haptisma, and in the Li 
is, if one dips something entirely into water it closes ove 
many places the custom of dipping children into the bapt1 
immersing them has been abandoned; and although they a 
by the hand with the baptismal water, it nevertheless she 
way, and would be right according to the taufe that the 
that is being baptized, should be sunk entirely into the 
out again. Without a doubt, taufe is derived from the w01 
one should sink deeply into water that which is being ba1 
Works (Wimered.) Vol. 2, 727. 

"Whether the person to be baptized is to be wholly im1 
whether once or twice, or whether he is only to be sprin 
is not of the least consequence; churches should be at 
either according to the diversity of climate, although it is 
very word 'baptize,' however, signifies to immerse, and 
immersion was the practice of the ancient church."-( 
Book 4, Chap. 15. 

THE FIRST LAW IN EUROPE FOR INFANT BAPTl 

"Whatever Cyprian and Augustine might intend, the one 
the other by ordering Christians to baptize babes ... it ma 
progress till an event fell out in the eighth century, which 
and credit for its great usefulness to despotic princes. 

"The Saxons, at that time pagans, inhabited a great part 
Charlemagne (742-814) was resolved either to subdue the S, 
nate the whole nation . . .. The severe laws yet stand in 
of this monarch, by which they were obliged on pain 
baptized or of heavy fines to baptize their children within 
birth .... He consulted all the learned prelates of the a. 



uin, an Anglo-Saxon Abbot of Canterbury .... They 
he ceremonies of baptism, particularly triune immersion." 
"tory of Baptism, Chap. 26. 

(England) sprinkling was never declared valid, ordinary 
· assembly of divines in the time of Cromwell (1599�1656),
r. Lightfoot, pronounced it so."-Robinson, History of
l9.

t1 in the reign of Edward VI, triune immersion was com
But during the persecution of Mary, many persons, most 
Scotchmen, fled from England to Geneva, and there 
the opinion of that church. In 1556 a book was published 
t1taining, 'The Form of Prayer and Ministration of the 
:)Ved by the famous and godly learned man, John Calvin,' 
ninistrator is enjoined to take water in his hand and lay 
's forehead. These Scottish exiles, returning to their own 
1ox at their head, in 1549, established sprinkling in Scot
land this practice made its way into England in the reign 
t was not authorized by the established church. At the 
foes held at Westminster in 1643, it was keenly debated 
on or sprinkling should be adopted; twenty-five voted for 
wenty-four for immersion; and even this small majority 
the earnest request of Dr. Lightfoot, who had acquired 
1 the Assembly."-Edinburg Encyclopedia, Vol. 3, P. 236. 
comments on Acts 8 :38, says, "We see from this distance, 
1ptismal rite among the ancients; for they plunged the 
the water. Now 'tis the custom for the minister to sprinkle 
head .. .. Wherefore the church did grant liberty to herself 
ng to change the ordinances somewhat." 

e founder of Methodism, in his notes on page 220, on 
ys: "We are buried with him (alluding to the ancient 
zing by immersion) that as Christ was raised from the 
ious power of the Father; so we also, by the same power 
1, and as he lives a new life in heaven, so we should walk 
�-" 

's Journal, dated Savannah, 1736, Feb. 21, he writes; 
1"Prl PlPuPn rl�uc u1-::1c 'h.,::,,nt17Prl .rirl""r..rA;...,,,... +.n. +ho. ,-.u"+"� ,..I" 

NOTE 

This little booklet is dedicated 

to two great friends of mine. 

One, a leading Elder in the 

Baptists and the other a leading 

Elder in the Lutheran Church in  

the U.S.A.-both UNBAPTIZED! 

THE AUTHOR 
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2. The first authority for changing the form from imme
water on the person, was Pope Stephen III, 754, A.D., a
a permission in extreme cases.

3. The first Jaw for infant baptism was made by the I
Charlemagne, 789, A.D. Its object was to swell the nur
adherents to Christianity.

4. The Council of Revenna, 1311 A.D., was the first cl 
legalize sprinkling, yet regarding immersion as equally v, 

5. At the Assembly of Westminster Creedmakers, in 11
votes were cast for immersion and twenty-five for sprinkli
of Dr. Lightfoot saved the Westminster Confession of J
committed to immersion.

6. Luther, Calvin, Wesley, and all the great reformers adn
to have been the primitive baptism.

7. All Greek speaking people and Greek scholars, kno
proper meaning of the Greek baptizo, baptizmos, etc., is
or submerge.

A reprint from the Berean Messenger, March, 1903, Yo 
Paul, Nebr., a publication of Present Truth, St. Paul, Nel 
was a publication, "published in the interest of the 'Cbt 
Restitutionists, . . .  on prophecy and Bible doctrine. Ow 
far as possible, get back to primitive Christianity in doctri1 
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mrnresung 1s tne engmeers' report of the construc
tion of the new harbour, the quarried stone used, 
the larger blocks of concrete made to specifications 
and set in place by specially constructed derricks 

built on ships designed for this one purpose. 

The New Palestine . 

Chiefly because of the discoveries of chemical salts 

in the Dead Sea and without in any way considering 

the other developments there, Palestine is said to 

be the "Richest Land in the World Today", and the 

Dead Sea has been spoken of as the "Most Precious 

Body of Water in the World". 

These are not exaggerated statements in any sense 

of the word. · The proof has already been indicated. 
The world is just beginning to realize in a new way 
the truth of the oft repeated·statement that nothing 
great is accomplished without sacrifice! History 
records no greater sacrifice of human life and de
struction of property than during the World War. 
With the driving out of the Turks from Palestine 

\/ 

for this little land. Its present J 
two hundred forty-five thousanc 

The price paid, through the sa< 
War, was the largest price eve1 
since time began! But already, aJ 
tively few years, it has begun 
Christian and Jewish world that 
material way for this small tr. 
eastern shore of the Mediterra1 
reasonable! Its wealth, formed: 

tie value, is so vast as to cha 

section of the known world. ThE 

devebpment are limited only l 

minut\ve area of the land. Its 

pleted hy centuries of hard usag 

indifferent population, is now l 

revivified by the fertilizing pota 

the depths of the Dead Sea! E, 

soil in Pafostine, mountains, plai 

now be utilized in developing tl: 

tivity imaginable in a semi-tro 
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of Palestine that it cannot sup

ion ! No one who is informed of 

here has any doubt about the 

prosperity of the land. Most 

is been the over-lordship of the 

'he English Government, from 

. authority over Palestine, has 

ely carried out its plans for the 

td development of the country. 

mercial value of the deposits in 

Jlonial Office has moved steadily. 

velopment of this great basic 

:>resent time, t h  e corporation 

production to the extent of a 

ons of potash per year, in addi

mtities of bromine. The corpor

.ate plant on the northern .shore 

1 employs more than five hund

! the heat in the Dead Sea basin 

been proven by carefu; experi-
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ture. A further fact of importance is that potash 

cannot be produced except from the deposits now 

mined principally in Germany and France or from 

brine in which it is held in solution, as in that of 

the Dead Sea. Statistics show that the world use 

of potash doubles every ten years. The concession 

held by the present operating company at the Dead 

Sea requires that potash for fertilizing purposes in 

Palestine must be sold to the people there at cost. 

Thus Arabs and Jewish colonists alike have every 

opportunity of providing the necessary fertilizing 

elements to revivify the badly depleted and much 

neglected soil, once the envy of the world, with its 

tropical climate very much like that of our own 

Florida and California. 

The commercial products of the Dead Sea, now 

reaching to large and still larger figures annually, 

are transported by auto trucks operated on a splen

did asphalt road to Jerusalem, a short run of about 

twenty-five miles; thence by rail to the seaport of 
Uo!-l'o n•h"-" " -"--!�""-'- --••• 1..-••1..~••- ___ J..! •• _ 



was taken from the surface of the Dead Sea. Ex

periments and soundings proved through several 

years of testing that at a certain depth, brine was 

to be found of a higher specific gravity and with 

increased content of potash and bromine. At a 

depth of one hundred and seventy-five feet, it was 

found there was a content of fifty per cent more 

potash and bromine than at the surface. A' perman

ent pipe line, twenty-five hundred feet in length, 

continuously welded, was laid on the bottom of the 

sea to reach this point and a new station, capable 

of pumping eight thousand gallons of heavy brine 

per minute, was erected. 

Muriate of potash is extensively used as a ferti

lizer. Bromine is used by the pharmaceutical and 

photographic trades and more recently as so-called 

"anti-knock" in the gasoline and oil industry of this 

country. There is no known substitute for potash as 

a fertilizer and it does not compete with super

phosphates and nitrates but is complementary to 

them as a primary commodity necessary to agricul-

and it is said on good authori1 

rheumatic, asthmatic and even 

are greatly benefitted within a 

and often cured. A large sanita1 

plated. 

From Dan to Beersheba, throt 

there is marvelous activity. Jew 

tians alike are busy. It is rel 

Palestine is the only country in t 

has no unemployment problem. 

exists, due to conditions and limi 

tion. 

The electrification of Palestim 

ten years ago, is today an accom1 

the initiative, vision and driving 

Rutenberg in promoting what 

"Rutenburg Concession" on the 

to the rainfall in Palestine being 

winter months of the year, the 

necessary for hydro-electric dev1 

been accomplished by dammin1 
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1s creating artificial lakes for 

1sing the natural fall from the 

ea of Tiberias or Galilee to the 

the Dead Sea. 

h.is great electrical power plant 

1 operation consisting of four 

itors of 8,500 h. p. each. The 

·om this plant reach east, west

; now seen how indispensable

: the country it is. From the

;ion has been paid to rural elec

·e now being taken to further

lty for domestic purposes. A

er cent in the rates for energy

dan River Power Station led to

consumption, much more than

� off in revenue due to the re

is a constantly increasing de

energy for industrial and irri

he high voltage transmission
--l +~ +1...~ U-+-~1... •••~-1•~ ~+ ,._1,.._ 
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chairman of the Board is the Earl of Lytton and its 

Secretary is Mr. G. A. Solar. 

From small beginnings, the scope of this great 

undertaking has been gradually extended, and con

tinual improvements have been made both in the 

plant and in the methods employed. Only a few 

thousand tons of carnellite (crude potash salts) were 

produced in 1930, the harvesting being done entirely 

by hand. In 1931, over thirteen thousand tons were 

produced by a new mechanical method. During this 

second year a new and enlarged power house was 

built and equipped to furnish the required electric 

current for operating the pumps and other ma

chinery used in the plant. A small bromine plant was 

completed in the early part of this same year and 

the first consignment of this product was consigned 

to the English market at the end of February, 1931. 

The high content of bromine in the final liquor pro

duced from Dead Sea water was found to be several 

times that of the brines in other parts of the world, 
�nrl tho nour nl':lnt ur,;aa �hlo tn. l"'\l41"\ilnl"a 't'Y'ln.,,..a .f-l-io.n n 



any excessive rise in its level, has proven to be the 

only agency required in "drying" the salts. This 

simple process is quite in contrast with that re

quired in Germany and France where the salts are 

mined and require the use of a vast number of furn

aces for the necessary evaporation. The potash works 

at Strassfort use more than twenty-five hundred 

cauldrons, employ many thousands of workers and 

the invested capital is reported to be eighty mil

lion dollars. 

The chemical concession at the Dead Sea is oper

ated by a company known as "Palestine Potash, Lim

ited", formed in October, 1929, with an authorized 

capital of two million dollars, all of which has been 
subscribed. The share of this stock allotted to the 

Arab citizens of Palestine has been fully subscribed 

and paid. The managing director of the company 

is Mr. M. A. Novomeysky, heretofore mentioned, 

while Major Tulloch is a member of the Board of 

Directors. Five Americans are also on the Board, 

to-wit, Israel B. Brodie, Bernard Flexner, Edward 

Friedman, Robert Szold and Felix Warburg. The 

.L .1..1..c; .1.ua,,guJ.J.l\.:,t:au .. c:l.llU \;UlUUlUl 

the Mediterranean coast at Hai 

ish Government, is but another 

gressive development of Palesti 

mandate. As previously indic: 

steamers in the world now ri, 

in Haifa Harbour and load thei 

gers and freight directly at th£ 

equipped with all modern loadin: 

shipping point, the products oJ 

the immense crops of oranges : 

carried cheaply to all parts of 

tracks of the several lines reacl 

east and south have been conv1 

the harbor wharves and a fine 

convenience of auto trucks has 

the water front. 

Information from the most 

· veals the interesting facts th:

exports of Palestine have been

population has increased and t

ment of the country has progre
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present time (1934) the trade 

f exports from Palestine, a most 

Another thing of importance 

bring about the constantly im

onditions in the country is the 

ment. The figures run into the 

nnually. Much of this capital is 

e of land from the Arab popula

g ht in Palestine. The banking 

mt, notwithstanding the variety 

l the many different languages

riety of citrus fruits are being 

the Jaffa orange has been the 

; and is proving the largest single 

1e present time. More than four 

is fruit were shipped from the 

rear. With the many new groves 

g, the export of oranges is ex-

1 the enormous figure of ten mil-

6 
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These two men made detailed surveys and sound

ings and conducted systematic experiments on a very 

comprehensive scale. Extensive and elaborate re

ports were made to the British Government with 

carefully prepared estimates showing not only the 

character of the various salts that could be extract

ed but their almost unlimited quantity. Approximate 

estimates were given as foHows: Potassium chloride, -

two thousand million tons; magnesium bromide, 

nine hundred and eighty million tons; sodium chlor-

ide (common salt), eleven thousand nine hundred 

million tons; magnesium chloride, twenty-two mil

lion tons; and calcium chloride, six thousand million 

tons. The total estimated value of these deposits 
was given as two thousand billion dollars; or, as an

other writer has expressed it, three times the total 

wealth of the United States! 

After some years of consideration and negotiations 

by the British Colonial Office and the government 

generally, a concession for the exploitation of min

erals contained in the Dead Sea was granted jointly 



... ��"'� uuuci uirecuun oI -i;ne American Government. 

In 1908, the well known geologist, Dr. M. Blanken

horn, undertook a scientific exploration under the 

auspices of the Sultan Abdul Hamid. No serious 

attempts, however, were made to examine the com

mercial possibilities of the mineral wealth of the 

Dead Sea until 1911 and again ten years later, after 

the World War when the Turks had been driven 

out of Palestine. 

As soon as the British Mandate over Palestine 

was established, that government assigned Major 

T. G. Tulloch, an eminent engineer long interest�d 

in the possibilities of extracting potash from the 

waters of the Dead Sea, to the work of exploration in 

connection with Mr. M. A. Novomeysky, a distin

guished Russian engineer. Mr. Novomeysky had 

been interested in this work for ten years and had 

made some preliminary surveys and scientific in

vestigations with a view to commercial exploitation 

of the mineral wealth to be found in the waters of 

the Sea. 

were living, at the outbreak o 

claimed only one hundred and 

In 1917 it was evacuated and 

mained sealed until the Britis} 

estine the following year. So01 

under the fostering care of t 

Fund from which a substantial 

interest over a period of eightee 

In 1926 the population had incr 

to 46,000 in 1931. The city has 

schools, has two daily newspa: 

of periodicals. Situated on the 

can count on cool winds in tl1 

months with a bathing season Ii

For the most part, the houses aIJ 

Tel-Aviv are of silicate brick ma1 

large factory on the outskirts 01 

In old Jerusalem, the Zion Ci 

which was surrendered to the Bi 

Allenby during the World War v 

a shot, substantial signs of progi 
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lar Y. M. C. A. building where 
Moslem meet together. This 

r, designed in the architectural 
zantium, was made possible by 
n American, the late Mr. J. N. 
;ey. The building overlooks the 
)avid ·and the city walls of Jeni
.scending the carillon tower have 
ic Jerusalem at their feet. The 
tel, claimed to be the most mod-
1st, has two hundred bedrooms 
1d twenty private baths and oc
g position in the city overlooking 
;he Jordan Valley. 

.nd Hebrew are the three official 

ine and many children learn two. 

ore than two hundred Hebrew 

:hildren in towns and settlements 

try schools have been opened in 

re are also many sectarian and 

_, 
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level of six hundred and eighty feet below sea level 
at the Sea of Galilee, the Jordan drops almost pre
cipitously at certain points to a level of twelve hun
dred and ninety-two feet below sea level, as it emp
ties into the Dead Sea; or an average of ten feet to 
the mile. The swiftness of its current, especially 
after the severe storms which fill all the water 
courses with torrential floods at certain times of the 
year, has washed a deep channel in the Jordan, 
carrying heavy deposits in its flow to the Dead 
Sea, a process which has continued through the cen
turies w i t h o u t cessation. The soil erosion has 
naturally been constant and heavy, and the Dead 
Sea the sole depositary. Little wonder that this so
called phenomenon has attracted intermittent at
tention for twenty centuries from scientifically mind
ed men and that various expeditions _ have been 
undertaken in an effort to study the character ·of 

the deposits and their quantity. The Greek his
torians and geographers, Strabo and Diodorus Sicu
lus, who wrote between 63 and 57 B.C., were among 

J,. ___ ..._ _ ___ �--- .,_ ______ ,_ Ll--!-



the "Sea of Lot". 

The length of the lake from North to South is 

forty-seven miles and it& greatest width ten miles, 

narrowing down to two miles at Point Molyneaux. 

The total area of the lake is approximately three 

hundred square miles! 

The surface of the lake is twelve hundred and 

ninety-two feet below that of the Mediterranean Sea. 

Its greatest depth, near the eastern shore and ten 

miles south of the mouth of· the Jordan River is 

twelve hundred and seventy-eight feet, making its 

greatest depth a half mile below sea level. There is 

no known outlet, but the extreme heat in the basin 

causes such evaporation that the level of the water 

is for the most part constant, notwithstanding the 

tremendous inflow, especially in the rainy season, 

from the Jordan River and other streams. 

The Jordan River, from the southern end of the 

Sea of Galilee, sixty miles north of the Dead Sea, 

acts as a drainage channel for not less than three 

thousand square miles of territory. Starting at a 

never adopt farming but in Pale� 

ing a physique and a love for S◄ 

that baffles everyone. As a writei 

"Farm settlements, poultry yar, 

able plots, orange groves and field 

to the Jew's ability in his new Ii: 

ern facilities for entertainment, 

and play, the "pioneers" of the 1' 

their vision of the Homeland as a 

long deferred, move steadily for, 

c�nt march to their highest dev• 

of Palestine. 

In contemplation, Palestine w: 

stage of the world for the greates1 

the ages. Its location at the eastE 

iterranean Sea, the great naval � 

speak, and forming the narrow pa 

the oriental civilization of Egypt 

was a wonderful port of anchoraf 

istic religion of Abraham and 

Christianity. Human wisdom mii 
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but unerring, divine wisdom did 

rom every standpoint, past, pres

believers, we must concede and en

ind the why of Palestine. 

t about Palestine which we gather 

Testament prophecies and history 

>f the greatest religious drama of

changed. The Jewish people, the

1osen people, and the chief actors

na, persecuted, harassed, driven

to speak, and scattered among the

;h, are to return to this little cres

t and there write the remaining

ce and complete the drama of the

: now open for them to do this.

ired wealth of the Dead Sea, the

1ter power from the Jordan River

ure of electricity, with the pos

:t fertility of the soil from potash

3t and water in abundance through
·om thP. MP.ditP.rr:i.nP.:rn tn thP DP�rl
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A Modern Miracle 

The civilized world of today, whatever else may be 

said of it, is religious; and Palestine is its Holy Land, 

venerated by Jews and Gentiles alike through cen

turies of the past. 

The visitor in Palestine today is shown many ob

jects and places reputed as this or that particular 

object or place. Always, there is involved the ele

ment of doubt as to the correctness of the represen

tation because of the great lapse of time and the 

many changes for which time alone is responsible; 

but no one has ever said or can say at this time, 

"There is the supposed site of the Dead Sea". 

This great body of water, like the Mediterranean, 

is still just where it was at the time its existence 

was first reported to the world outside of Palestine. 

Furthermore, its waters have the same character-
; c,fil"l o oc ohxro,TO Thou 0,,.0 af;n Cl.;_ 4-.;,,_,..,,. ......... , ......... _ ,4..1,..,,,_ 



By the Author 

0 Palestine, dear Palestine, 
Land of Light Divine; 

Gift of God, to thee we bow; 
And worship at thy shrine. 

Homeland of the Prophets, 
God's scribes of yester day, 

We honor thee with new-born love; 
Accept our praise, we pray. 

God loved thee very dearly, 
Before men knew thy charms; 

He it was who formed thee, 
And bore thee in His arms. 

Thou art, as 'twere, His first born, 
Heir of vast wealth untold; 

Laden with mighty riches, 
Guarded within His fold. 

Open thy gates, thou beauteous one, 
And let thy children come 

Back to thee, 0 blessed land;· 
Back to thee, their home. 

of the Jews, the fulfillment of prop: 

other great events in the religio 

world yet to be. And the very soi 

are stirred to ecstasy as we conten 

that Palestine had to be the Hol� 

that the great and mighty serv; 

from Abraham to our Lord Chr 

play their part and preserve the • 

tion and salvation; and now, aj 

centuries of apparent death and d 

to life again-a resurrection, in a t

unto the resurrection of our L1 

bringing light and life and procl 

faithfulness of God as the God of 

"And they shall build the old ,. 

raise up the former desolations, 

repair the waste cities, the des, 

generations." Isaiah 61 :4. 

"Hear the word of the Lord, 0 y 

clare it in the isles afar off, and s 
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gather him, and keep him, as a 

1 flock." 

DA TO SECOND EDITION 

of the first edition of this booklet, the 
al Convention of the Zionist Organization 
1eld at Atlantic City. From the varied and 
re have selected the following items of 

te during the past year has continued un
aux of Jewish capital and Jewish immigra
rere largely responsible for adding further 
Ethe Government. The official Jewish pop-
0, an increase of 22% last year. Approx
,d Jews came to Palestine during the year, 
L twelve thousand came from Germany. 
mndred and fifty heads of families brought 
1illion dollars of capital with them. The 
•ation of citrus products (oranges, grape
,as doubled in two years and Palestine is
;t of orange exporting countries.

l2 different industrial undertakings in op
Sea enterprise, now in its third year, is 
>f tons of potash products, in addition to 
'.here has been a large increase in building
are being erected as rapidly as the labor

Of the Jewish population in Palestine, 
L agriculture, 39.3% in industry and trans
.erce, and 12.8% in the liberal professions. 

iversity on Mount Scopus, the student en
year was 321, as against 181 the previous 
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Plant of "Palestine Potash, Ltd." at the Northern End of the De,

Showing Factories, Pipe Lines and Salt Pans 
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Spirit. A Christian can be indwelt without being filled and 
controlled by the Holy Spirit. 

D. In  His last command to  the disciples, Christ promised the power

of the Holy Spirit to enable us to be witnesses unto Him

(Acts 1:4-8).

IV. WE ARE FILLED WITH THE HOLY SPIRIT BY FAITH,

Ephesians 5:18 and I John 5:14, 15.

A. You can, by faith, appropriate the filling of the Holy Spirit 

right now if you: 

1. 

2. 

Hunger and thirst after righteousness (Matt. 5:6). 

Confess every known sin (I John 1:9). 

3. Surrender every area of your life to God (Romans 12:1-2).
4. By faith appropriate the power of the Holy Spirit. Ask

Him to fill and control you right now as you consider

the command of Ephesians 5:18 and the promise of
I John 5:14-15.

5. By faith thank God that He has filled you on the basis of

His promise whether or not you have had an emotional

experience. The authority of God's Word is much more

reliable than feelings (Hebrews 11:6 and Romans 14:23).

1�' 
, ! 

L 

emonona1 experience. 

VI. HOW TO WALK IN THE POWER AND
HOLY SPIRIT.

A. Acknowledge that you are filled ac
cannot walk in the Spirit until you 
and controlled by the Spirit.

1. Review the command to be fil

2. Review the promise of power

3. Claim the promise of God I s V
4. Thank God for filling you witr

B. Walk by faith; do not be deceived 1

1. The Bible commands us to be
mome�by mome�. Do n�,
all time ecstatic experience.
faith. To disobey a commanc
is sin not to be filled with the

2. "What is faith? It is the con£
thing we want is going to hapi;
what we hope for is waiting fc
cannot see it ahead of us" (He

3. Christian faith is not a blind l
For the Christian, faith is tri

V. CONCLUSION Lord Jesus Christ and the pr

At this point, you should suggest that the inquirer bow or kneel
with you for prayer. After the inquirer offers a prayer of surren
der and appropriates the fullness of the Holy Spirit, you should

encourage Him to thank God that He has heard his prayer. Thanks

giving demonstrates trust and gratitude. After the prayer of thanks-

Christ because He is worthy ,

4. Faith is the essential element

filled, Christ-controlled life.

a. Salvation is by faith (Eph.

the Spirit by faith (Eph. 5:



,ood works, obedience in its various 
tration of our faith. 
Llt or a by-product of faith. 
rowing experience, a maturing 

�ads God's words and obeys His 
0:17 and John 14:21). 
tian life can be described by the 
rmn, "Trust and Obey." 
cording to John 14:21. Obedience 
nd results in Christ revealing Hirn
ot seek an experience; seek rather 
, to be obedient to Hirn and His Word. 
l's power is available to you moment 

ngs as an expression of your faith. 
8:28 and I Thessalonians 5:18, 

nflict. 

very real adversary (I Peter 5:8, 9; 

tions will mislead you (I John 2:15-17), 
,gdorn of God, and his righteousness; 
.1 be added unto you (Matthew 6:33). 
, flesh and the Spirit continues 
,'s life, 

Ll nature within us is against God; 
I's laws and it never will (Romans 8:7; 

hen temptations continue, There is 
!rnptation. But do not dwell on these
sorb your thoughts and control your

d. We are to -oresent our members

'' 

\I 

, 

There are four basic truths involved in understanding how to be filled 
and controlled by the Holy Spirit." 

(Now, proceed to list each point and illustrate with diagrams.) 

I. GOD HAS PROVIDED FOR US AN ABUNDANT AND FRUITFUL
CHRISTIAN LIFE, I John 1:3-10.

The Spiritual man has: 
A. Fullness of joy.
B. The knowledge that God is light, and he does not need to walk in

darkness.
C. Consistent fellowship with Christ.
D. Immediate and continual forgiveness of sin.

Fruitful witness 
for Christ SP.irit-

Prayer Life 
Filled 

SPIRITUAL 

� 
MAN Hunger for 

the Word E 

Obedience to God Christ-

Self-control 
Controlled 

Life 
Gentleness 

Love 

Joy 

Peace 

Patience 

Kindness 

Goodness 

Faithfulness 

II. MOST CHRISTIANS DO NOT EXPERIENCE THE ABUNDANT AND 
FRUITFUL LIFE, Romans 7:15-24; 8:7.

The Carnal man has:
A. Up and down spiritual experiences. 
B. Difficulty understanding himself; wants to do what is right,

but can't.
C. No power to do those things which he knows that God wants

him to do, i.e. pray, witness, love others, etc.
n. A sinful n,iturP. which is disobedient to God.



n 

Natural Man 
Ego-centric; self-sufficient; 
in control of his own life. 

�' E

Spiritual Man 
Christ is in control 
of the life. 

� 

Carnal Man 
Ego is back on the 
throne of the life, 

Wh�ch one of these three kinds of people do you feel represents you? 

6 Should the person state that he is described by the Natural man, explain 
the Four Spiritual Laws. 

• Should the person state that he is described by the Spiritual man, sug
gest that you would like to share the following information with him in
the event he may wish to share it with others.

·• Should the person indicate that he is a Carnal man, proceed with the
following:

In Ephesians 5:18, God commands every Christian to be filled with the
Holy Spirit. Not. to be filled and controlled by the Holy Spirit is an act
of disobedience, and therefore sin.

Would you like to know how you can be filled with the Holy Spirit right
now?

(When the response is positive, proceed with the following.)
"First of all, I would like to explain that you should not seek nor expect
an ecstatic feeling, though according to the promise of John 14:21, Jesus
said that He would manifest Himself to those who keep His command
ments. Rather, the basis for this wonderful new relationship with God 
is faith in the fact of God's Word.

.. 

,. 

6. 

7. 

Matthew 4:19). 

We can pray to God and have our 
14:14; I John 5:14, 15). 

We can do all things through Chri 
ing to our every need {Phil. 4:13). 

8. God promises to give us wisdom ,
9. We are recipients of God's love (:

10. God will keep us from falling (Jue

E. Summary Thoughts on How to Walk in

1, Having grieved or quenched the SJ
daily walk, the power of God can
following this formula:

a. Confess your sin, whatever it
I John 1:9.

b. Thank God that He has forgive
an expression of faith.

c. Thank God that you are filled ;
(Confession plus faith equals f

Faith pleases God).
d. Thank the Lord Jesus Christ f

and to save the lost" through )
e. Expect the Lord to direct you1

to men whom He has already I
f. Expect God to draw those who·

Himself through you.

2. Make it your daily practice to sp,
Word, because you want to have
Memorize meaningful verses and

a. Learn to abide in Christ acco1
b. Meditate on and obey the admc



" "Commit," "Rest." 

efore. Feast on God's Word 

Your subconscious mind will 

tight. Each morning as you 

: Lordship and control of your 

I belong to you. Walk around 

: your thoughts. 

with your love. 

your Word. 

ur will. 

:o do anything you wish through me. 

oday with whom you would have 

,us Christ. 

3.tient, irritable, jealous, during 

on walking in the light. 

•rnry of reminding or defeating

-iappened in the past. Look only

ry.

ults in filling. You are not filled

filled by faith and by appropriating

g God, you demonstrate faith. 

ng you. 

Lng you. 

you afresh. 

Christ now has unhindered 

ving His life through you. 

Christ who came to "seek 

now seek and save the lost 

racles which He will perform 

mce with His promise in John 14:12. 

l 
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1. HosGo. 9:7 

THI:=a::crtI'H: H.U"�CH is r'JD::1.cro-i 11 ;/IND"Y;" c,nce. 
1. :r:)sn.. 55:8

T,,.2LFTH: It is ren:iere-:1 11 air" once 
1 T;- ;•, 41•16 

FOURTLEl'lTH: · It is ren::�erel 11 win:". 11 in the 
c��n° und wcrd �hirlwin1. 
1. Ezek. 1:4

FIFT�ENTH: The verb cc-rrespcnJins tD RULCB 
is renc1ere1 "sr.Jell11 five ti::-ies. 
1. Ex. 30:38
2. Lev. 26:31
3. Deut. 4:28
4. :Fsa. 115:6
5. Ar_;cs 5:21

SIXTEENTH: Th·.3 verb c::. rres;xndir:� to RU.!iCH 
is ren:lerel II SGelloth" cnce. 

� 

1. Job 39:25
SEVENT.2ENTH: The verb c::,rrespcndin0 tc· 

RU.i.CH is ron:lere�l 1
1 s,_wlle�1.11 twice. 

1. Gen. 8:21; 27:27
EIGHTEENTH: The. verb C(:rresp--: n :Un; tc:- RU.:,CH 

is rewiere-l ·11 un:..1erstandins' :_:;nee. 
1. Isa. -11:3 ·

NINTEENTH: The verb co rres ·c:-ndina: t� RU.:'.CH 
is rendered "accept" crice. · .___, 
1. I SaL1. 26: 19

TWENTIETH. Tha vorb cc.,rres_p(•n:ling tc, RUACH 

' 

.. 

148:8; 
9 . Prov • 11 : 2 9 ; 2 5 : 11

30:4 
10. Eccl. 1:6; 5:16;
11. Isa. 7:2; 11:1::,;

41:16; 41; 29; 57:
12: Jer. 2:24; 4:11, : 

13:24; 14:6; 18:l� 
36; 51:l, 16. 

13. Ezek. 5:2, 10, 12;
17:21; 19:12; 27:�

14. Dan. 2:35; 7:2; 8:
15. Hosea 8:7; -4:19; J
16. Amos 4:13
17. Jonah 1:4; 4:8
18. Zech. 2:6; 5:9

SUM h ARY OF THEO I 
. We have now examined tr

and meanings of the word 
"spirit" in the OLd Test.,

If you have a better ur 
HolyWord, we praise God. 

If w� understand God's 
peace of God will rule �1 

In ALL of the O.T., we 
to teach us that MAN has 
that will be conscious wt 
have not yet found a-sinf 
the CONSCIOUS- existence C 



;STA1JIENT 

,he word "spirit" in the 
: have found no proof 
man at deo,th but "the 
:h is essentio,l to sus-
existencs, but it is 
tscious part; 
·esponding word in the

;o. Pneo means, 1. 11 To 
, wind or rdr." 2. "To 
,>'C Orior 11 11 ---0 -brr::>nth,:, .,.1.l \...i. ' \.J -"·"' ,._ c:; 

3. "of 2.nimc1,ls, to'"Sp· 11 4 1100nc,v-,rll to �.(�t, • •  \..:f'---',1. '-.JJ.;_-'.,..1- , , t and so to live.:' 
RS follov'rn: nwind, 11 

·ea ttto ,II II the bro a th of
' 11"' 1··1·v1·n'a- b---,i·nc;- 11· U., "r~, V 0, . 
• II 

-

) . ' . . . 
1 :iri the O. T. has .4 merm-

irim�rily, the AIR we 

'T•,Tr, • 
� •1· S �l\:\..TJ 2"w ange;_ • 

1 INFLUENCE from a being. 
).TATE OF ·p·EELii�13- •. _ 

�-.-:-.� rl !"'.i-"V"Jn� o·r-. 117 

(11) 
lone to tho atDJ sphere. 
1 . P s a L1 11 : 6 
2. Zoch 2:6
3. Dan. 11: 4
4 .. Ezok. 1:4
Indeul, RUJ�CE is cc,Twnly us0j_ t · lone te
tho nt□csr�oro we breathe, when it is cal-
1u--•:1 t1·1:s 110 •-,1·.,,it 11 ,··,r 11l-;y,,-,,:-,+h : . .f' -

.L
4 fo 11 "'l"tlr- __� - J. ,,_, OJ.., J.. - '-' 1-.i.._ G--�U ... i. ._,J. .1.. V\ LJ 

out wbich vrn die an-1 rGturn tr Lu2.t, t_ mvrcit 
tho resurrection 3t the l�st d�y. 

IX. Texts whero RU.\CE is r0nl0ro 1 lJy any other
w0rd than SPIRIT.

A. Ruach cc curs in th 3 Hebre1
;: TJxt 400 tines,

1. It is r0n'1.or0:-L s·,'.irit 24-0 ti::0s.
2. Tho ronainin� �6b ti�os nre trnrisl�ted

- -� -1- ...,. V - \_, '\ •·.., ' e 2? 7-; ffny,•C>nt'-·,v"'"'Y·S 
FIRST: RUi.CH is ronc.loroc-:. nblast11 4 tiucs. 

1 ; Ex • 15 : . 8 
. - . 

2. II Kines 1gi7
3. Io2t,. 2·5:4
4. IS,h -37·:7

ST:'0Q1\TDLV. DTT "·. ,rir,:: 1' q ,,,,,--.•-1· 7 rirn -T '' quc, rt"''"'" II .i...J....J l\l. ...t... .1..\.U ..... u.1.1. ),.....' 1. ....... 1. ..,._._v ,..., ... -L ,.. ;J 

• '--'J. I,..) 

1. I Chr·n. 9:24
TH TRDT V, R' u··- 0P. 1· 0 ro''"'''::,·ro-1tt a•·nr!'or" �n�e 1.J... .l.J,..1.. • J.J..V,,.l ;....1 i..J..1.,0 :· ·.. . U · �; V _., 

1 Ju. _,·l ,,-,·,c1 8, 7j

. r:c_o 

• ,!..C)VP • ./ 

FOURTHLY: Ru.:.cH is rondorod "uin)" ·6 tiijcs 
1. Gen. 26:35
2 . Pr-,�v. 29: 11
3. Ezok. 11: 5
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"One broath" is ono rur,ch, and. tbat. srLuld 
sottl� tho questicn. 

l�. hhich she uld be str::nsor, church creeds
er tl10 \\ ord. cf Go-.�? 

1. \,hich shoul:i v;e boliovci?

VIII. Mero Bible texts:
_,, I K1" n-p_ 21 · 5 ·11thy sr1· y,·' t f r·urc'") s•·-, Q_r,,::II 
.C.l• ... ,. 0u o U,l_ -'-- _..L. \ - . .., ,1..J _ u, __ ,., . .t. 

1. Ahab was in a state of FEE�ING as cne
Wh. r·, 1·s s::11;,.7 t··- 1,e, 11 1,·:'s; s,-,1'r1't,�--", ti ,._. .C�J ·'- _, _. � ... V, , . , '-' - e 

B II ,...hrrn 21-•16 11 +1--,,,., s--·1· r�t- (·ru·sc11) ---.f"• V ..._, o " • · U Ll � .:_ � .... v J. " 

1. Runch is use l t·:· represent the FEELING
�f those natirns tawarJ Jehora�.

C. II Chrcn. 36:22 11 sririt (rw:ich) ,:-;f Cyrus
1. Ruach is a sk.te ct feeling

D. If this SPIRIT is tho RKiL M:,N, why
shcul � it invRrL:1;Jl:Y, be represented by
the neuter Dr�nOun· IT?

1 If tlr.,·a 1·1-0 -t"'rl" ,.-,7 .-,rr"'nDl0 s·-_, 1�r-r�e "- -f t,,_,," 
• i.lv -�-., v ,_\,.,.._ ... l:)· .. L ...... , .J.,....... .. :.J.v 

dust : f the c;rcun:l, 11 is cn1y a ht:·use 
in which the rsal □an lives, nnd which 
is n�t the acc�untable being, what p 
pr2n uns should be usel? 

E. Pr·�,v. 29:23 "the humble in spirit"(ruach)
1. Rurtch, state ;-:Jf feeling

F . Is a • 2 9 : 1 O II th e s pi r it ( ru a ch ) ::::i f :i e e p 11 

1. Fe el inc; is aM"ai n th 0 tb-:- u5h t.
(&.Exa:mplos of texts whore RUi-l.CH is used to

J 

u. u;_.J • .l vur. ,;:;J.i.J

B. Is there ar1yr0r1-son
might not be r0prcse
px> ;.:.,noun c,s YvOll [:.S ::. 

sented by 2, feminine
1. Rend Proverbs 9
2. �ik0 wisdom, the H

porsonificd to rep
and nets cf our Ee
wtom this ac;ont pr

'SECOND usa0e of PNEU�L.I'. i2 
A. The Snvicr ��s begot

it.
1. In this w ;1y, Chris

vine nr.tur0.
2. Born of th� Vir�in

of hum2n nctura:
3. He thus became � m

['_,nd men .
4. The e.o 2 n:::.t u res :::.r,

beins whc is truly
"the Sen of Mn.nn .

THIRD p�ss�5c is Matt. 3�: 
A. �akejiold renders Ho:

\✓ ind
B. Notice the way that 1

the event in Acts 2:�
- 1. As the housa was F:

wind or Spirit, th< 



tizod in it. 
erscd in the oLement 
rv.·is0, bc.ptism is imp:::s--

se.w tho- SPIRIT" 
innry occasion the Holy 
le. 
d m�gnetism m2y be so 
s t:; bo seen. 
nrtri ly true? 
ther rccard cf such n 
b0f0ro that event? 
n+? u • 

crdcd in God's \.:::rd. 
i2..l sign tc J,)hn by which 
ho s,: n cf G::::d. 

+ 1 - S, -� J_-D T 'T' If ( , n o UrP. � ) u,1t;; ,.._,_ �••� 1),0·� , .c-, 

is cxr.mple is the same 
nod in tha po.ssc1,5c c,lreo,dy 

or in SPIRI'I':1 (pnoumr,) 
to tho E.ly Spirit? 
nh� is p�or in tho R.S.? 

xample is used to dcncte 
-� .. , ,..._ If 
.i...L.;-� 

£,1t o as is plcr.,sing to --

t c: r'..rr2g.?;ncc 2-,nd pride.-
., ....,. J. . � ("'\ -

7 •. 1ihon Job s;:,cku ':>f th0 scc,los -:if Lcvii-
- ·tho:r=i; ho sn.id--J ob 41: 16 11 brco.th II rur,,ch

a. :j3re2..tr1 re1)rescnts breath (ruo.ch)�.f
life.

b. \ihcn t:e.kcn aw-::,y, •·;e lie, &: turn to
dust tc. a:,:E,i t th;:; rosurrcctic,n cf 
tho last day when the litarnl u�n
will live 0..00,in. 

VI. Vorsos th•:;u5ht;-._tc.: G_pposo cur position.
L .• Nw:.: •. 16:22 (by sc}sd,

1. :Jcto 11 .c.1.LL flesh" ho..s 2, :i_)ortion .of this
s:irit or breath of life,

2. All aniLl3l creation hss receiv04 tho
breath of life. 

B. Jc,b 27:3
1. J:)1::;'s Lidwo.s nc-t in his ncs+.iri-:s,

but his breath wns ••• YGa, the trontb 
cf lifo. ·

2. H2� abeur� tc su:�oee that tbs real,_
accsuntablG bein� cnllc� Job was in
his cwn nostrils!

C. JulJ 32:8
1, Elihu lii net say thnt the s�irit IS

i'[!,D, but is in a r::cm. 
2. 1,ith::ut bro�-;.th, we hnvo nc life, no

un-1urstcmdinc;.
3 C -'- ,U-7 V pc�1-- 14.6•4 • 0 U .t.u 

• ..:;.,:.. .:. _; . • 

D._ Zccn. 12:1
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pr::: perly rcnd.orGd n ccurage 11 
• 

"' Nr t, J~ .-· 0 hU"' 2 · 11 11 r> r· ur,-- n-e
11 

i· s ruri chr. J • ., L' l; '-....'U c., • \.J,_ \.i,l):, ..:.� 

1. Diri Li;ic rtf',l s1:;iri ts b2c�;;10 so
fright oneJ. thn.t they loft· fer a 
plr,ce cf s:·Scty? 

2. i:��, but thoir cciur:1c;o loft thee.
4. i,s th<) nt:::, spl1.12ro, 11 the broatl1 ( ru2,ch)

,··f l�v .. ·,r:::_" i· o c···nl··\1r•·,-: ,!-,., nr.11-'""v thr. � .J....l ,._,� 0 •·",.,./ '-·JV .. :.. l.J,. Vu- V VJ V V 

clcr cf fl�wors & ctbor cbjocts tc tho
clf . ...,,ct�, ry nerve thcr0 by 1'rc .1ucinc; tho
scnsaticn cf s�cllo

a. Ruacb is usei several ti□os tc ox-
press this FEELING.

lJ. Ex. 30·: 38 
5. Geel saw fit t:) use tho wcr-i rua·ch

when ropresorttfung tbo AIR, tc ax�ross
enc RESULT sf its acticn; tbe sonso.ticn
cf SEELL.

a. cp. Dcut. 4:28
1. They hnvo nc nerves �f sensation

tc be nffoctoJ by th� �cticn �f
the at□cs�hara, hence cannct.s□all
tho odor which it oay boar fro□
surrounlins objccts.

2. Th.c VI-Jr:� donc:ting the Cl:.USE 1s
used to represent tho EFFECT.

3. Ru2,,ch is so us Gd 11 tiLiOS.

the Holy Spirit by C 
ELEVENTH: 11;l2ctt. 12: 28 11 d 

( DV, eu:-:c !"1 ' ., ... J. ··�'-'- � 
I • 

A. This rofors also to
T't✓ELFTH: Matt. 12:31 11 2.p:

1 t ' P"' p' •n r-, ) " 
�

I. .,� '-':-•-' 

A. This is th2 san6.
THIRTEENTH: Matt. 12:32 
FOURTK�NTH: Matt·. 12 :45 

(r·vcc,1·.�1·1\ 11 
1:J1lVl.A.J..J.�C,J • 

A. Hew is □an set free
1. '.1ha t. part dc..es Gc.,d

lease'?
2. Prayer?

B. If □an then rejecta
1. �ill additional ev
2. Noto Matt. 12:45
3. Consijer I Ti□• 4:

FIFTEEN'I'H: Matt. 12:43· 11 

(pneuma)" 
SIXTEENTH: Matt. 22:43 11 

uoa)" 
A. Reference is here ma

tion David received
SEVENTEENT: Matt. 26: L:-1 . 

deed is willing,. 
A. Spirl t, in this exan

state of feeling.



L�u�l like to de his task? 
fro□ it? 
7:50 "yielded up the 

l, tesley, and Whiting 
se, "the ghost" as 

t.hers render it, "he 

sit as cle�rly as □any 
res. 
passa�o, asin �everal 
t:) den:__ta "the breath 

Dio..glot, 11 aphek0 to 
., her''' tr�"'"'-l"t,=> •·"1 11 rr0ve :> .., Ci d..L.i.)-; c:u v·,._, c,c.1., 
ls pr werly rendered 
rea th. 1 

Ln th6 sao0 sense in 
3 no have 2n accLunt of 
�he ds.ushter of Jairus. 
:.gain. 11 ( pneur;a) 
Thoupsc: n rsnd.er pncu,Ja 

j rd BI\.Ii�l�TR • . . f. + •. � 3a�e signi 1ca�1on �n 

--'' breath 11 
3:1� "cf tho Roly Spirit) 

IV. 

"'1"D "1�S .. ,,-,.;iG of '"unt? \L c-. Vij c·� L.:. c;.;.t, �-L •-l u • 
( � 3. Doos it s2.y that a "prison" was r.1aJe

of dust t2 put n o�n into? 
4. Dcos tho 1 1Yiholo N[',n11 h::1.vc t� return

t: dust?
5. Rond a5ain Gon. 3:19
6. Do□p�ro Is�. 26:19

J�hn 5:28 
Wh0..t 1 or:,vos co.n n t :�ec1th? 

1. ·,·1 r-, t � ,.., . /•,.,; t ,"" .L n n ', -.,- ··, -· - II tl ., �. ,,;.1c, -"-0 ,_a\_;c�.1 �J Gp� vX1,rUSSllaD, J.u 
spirit (ruo..ch) or (brenth) shall return 
t -· 'l,· ,l "lb r, ,,,, ,re ; + If ? ·-- l...,i .. . h .._, L.:.,·-"' .., � ..,1,.. U • 

l. It crrnne, t be th 0 :_:an, L. r ho h,,s ro
t urn�,--1 t,� :.:lust.

a. Can .. 12.n return tu tv:::; cppositc
places c,t :�nee:?

2. ·11hr\t was acl1el t: the can?
a. Breath �f life?

3. y\:hr�t is thcr8 tq t[tltG nvvr2y tc < cause
cort1.in death?

. .., s�·u·1" F·c,_,:-,J;·:·1·40
c ·.4 C.:1.t• 1:---"u ·--.J u.:, .... -�-.1. • 

B. Is thoro a ·s1nglo-·5;.,,ss·'.'i,Ge. �,f. Scrirtura
t� c�ntrn�ict tho ;ositi�n hor� ta��n?

1. Can these who believe 1ifforontly show
7-,y Gc'•(" 10 H,�.1y --'r,·rd l (;.._n�)'�:'lO_d.'l r-•.') ,J '- - I.J -·- •• \. - \...- ._,, ..._.,(.,1�l-l.1c-

which states th�t when tha brantb is
·tr1_J::on nwc.__y, nrnl this srganis.n hE'.s
rot·,rn··,.1 t�-· nii_c:,.t th:>t t•--,c '""'In· ·i· s sti· 11 U - V .!.. -· \..,._...,\,_ ' .. ... �.,., L ... , 7-�C:-., -

alive in ho�vnn 1 � hn779 



l, How r.uch of a 1-rnn is inclu-'le,J in the 
II 

. 
II oxprcssicn dust roturn tc• the earth 

r,. Cp. Gen. 2: 7 .. 
b. Is this E1.. plain sto.tc:::.:t:mt?
c. Can it bo c2cprohcn1ed1

2. Shc"ll wo dispute G:d.' s Holy -.,crd and.
sr::,y urm was nc-t f c:., rec .l cf DUST, but
only tho "hcuso in which be was t�
livo"?

.b, \:hen L12,n ls analyzed, he is fc:und ccr:i-
:i_Y SJd. of cnrb-1n, cxygon, hydrc.,gon, nitrc
scn, sulphur, phc,sphcrc:us, ir::.;n, o.wl·lii:-10. 

1. All arc earthly substanccs-
2. G�i truly □ado a uc:st w�n�erful piece

of r:och:-,.nim_,.
3. \Yh2.t is tho purpcso cf tho lungs?
4. '.ihat is the purpose c::f atr_:csphere?
5� \ihat hesppons when the nan gets out of

tho at:::.:;SiJhorc?· 
C. Road Bsalu 104:29 "breath" is ruach.

1. Dses nnyonc sup1jose that the breath
w_hich is tak0n [).Way at death is the
real accountable being?

2. Is the breath a conscious agent?
3. Is it essential to sustain life?

D. How ouch of nan returns to dust?
1. All th8.t was □ade o·f dus·t.
2. Does tho Biblo say that a 11 pa.rttt of

repesent a st�te of FEE 
' · +"' 17•16 n-b1.'s 0...._;r .d. .. ... 1C uu -·- • _ . . ,.....�-

B. R:Ji:1. 12: 11 11 fa rvent
'"' TI c-�-r r;;. ,-z "r-"'St- i v • ..L L,.,; • '- •-.,/ \J. -

D. II C·sr. 7:1 "fl0sh 2

E. Eph. 4:23 "renewed i
F --·1 1 n7H• _· • .i�ni • :c: 1.n ;.;nc e 
G. I Pet. 2:3, 4 11Dee:k 
H r;,, ··1 1� • 1 o

,... 

11The· S-J; 1 • l \ . .-�· .:.� .. • / • ..1,.. i ..L 

with 0ur spirit11 (pnEc 
V • H ov�' d.c v: e: kn ::r1 vth c-n c. u 

i.i. 1,hat po.rt does our f 
B� \1bat prc,duces the ct 

1. Does th� Rely Spir
feelings?

c.·11h2,t feelings o,re.th
1. ;:hat are the fruit

D. Cp. Ro□.-11:8
I Cor. 4:21 

II TL:1. 1: 7 
VI. So□e, in an �tte□pt t

sition; state that we c
"breath" can be substit
every instance •. Of coi.;

No intelligent Bible 
for a □ooent that,pneurr 

; -- · mean breath. 
III. Read John 3:8 ·nThe



3, pneu□n is used to rep� 
)reath cf life." So also 

1lt of n peculiar kin1 
lock translatGs it, "He 
3ath. 11 This is the true 

life is ESSENTI.aL to sa-

3n the bpeath is kept 

i ab-�ut Stephen? 
3 7:59 ,:1ean? 
rn 60 r.1ean? 
Le� ta his burial? �cts 

::,npscn, 111ace, CR.Gp bell, 
1g, an-:1 thG- Syrir',C road 

This is thG C':1rrect · 

t..ill tho PNEUL1A, or 
I • t , is e.Ken avmy. 

�an live again, they �ust 
J2, and again recsive 
f liL:." 
spirit (pneuna) cf life 

1 P y,q it. l1 t.h r! h'Y'PP t. f; :, f' 

- 11 • ti (5'is cnilod the breath cf life. . J

b. TIIND 1s this nir in □otion.
c. It is □�torial, but it is not n consci

scious □8rnl being responsible for its
[°'.cts any ncro th"Xl tLo i:;:--;tJrs :::.f tLo
oce.2.n which c�ru novod by its powor.

0 C'l'xm-i:;,·G",,TTP -rx 111• 0 1 "'"tr�n~ Q nd t ''JJ.·n..=1" • .u ..i.. .L ....:...Ld\J ... ..1. _;_'.J :.. • ·r • ._::_ ..._;, \.) O :_.!,µ 1, . ·--t. 

( ' ru2.cl1j 
a. Herr, ::-1.bsurd thr;t tho spirit, (ruach)

rr 11 brenth of lifo," which is i:1 cur
"n::-strils, 11 is CUR2ELVES, ::.ur o.ccount

ability, which 300s off tc got our 
rm·1c,r�1, while \.E ,iro 1(3ft t ·· be burio.1 
l• r· tl1 '.\ ,·_,,., 1.-d·.'r1 r,,..., c" "'7 r, ',·r, ti· 7 7 11 +ho J. V ...__,,.__,., OJ ' C..r,LJ_!. u.,L\,.;VJ_...1 ..L...J.. v 

l,;ct +ru.,.,.,o...,+ c,h,-,7-l S•'UD·7 11 t-- r»10l,,·-, 
(.:,0 U -!;:-1

.c 
l,,J U. e 1-d ..... r . .,_'- l , · ,_ -\, ·.. ·_.,Y\ ·. ;,.n.t; 

11th,, .•l
r,

9,-'l 11 (I ('r-v, le• t;?' i.;..- �1.'-"�'-'--- . ;,J,_J. .• :;,._�-, 

b. It is c� uystory t::.- evory tru0 bolicv
or hov, this fc1.blo of tho iL.,.··:;rt0-lity
cf tho soul hnB h�[ boon ko�t �live
ttnt· ugh the ycmrs. 'l'hc serpent's lio
Hye 8hc>ll net 0UY'Oly ,1 i 0

1 i i P ,,nc·,-~+,,-,.-1\..... 1.u !-...- �- _.,. ._, _o __ ...,....., ._,, ..... u ...,. __ 

by t :) o nc.my.
II. l'Eiscoll:-x1c;ous pnssr:,p;os

A. Jude 8:3
1. a state of foalin3.

B. I San. 1:15
1 � ctn+� O·f D.L n� 1 1·n� • - ,a.. }..) .., • ., \) -.J ' '-' ._, .J_ 0 • 

c. I Kings 22:21, 22 
1 Thi" a tllving s·�i·y,1·t 11 (rl1r,cl,,,' iC! uc<ol .,_r-• _1 u 

..., ..... ':) J.. - { . :.1, .4 1.... �-) --- ls� 



\' --� '-J ,___.,;. � .... ......... _,_ ... � ,.._. � ...... ...., ..... _ . ., i. '") -....,, --- - ,.._ .._, .... --- .i':" - -.
.
.... - - -· 

shew th.'.'.t anything.but tho "breath cf life 11

leaves �an at death. 
;, .,:, " ·,l ~ f · -l ' t t' .._ l" r a • ,., 1-- 'r '� q ,._ 

1.C ,L vs_C C:.Jn l·.L8D no,u p >J olv ', 8:J, ro,,,.,un, 
facts, e,r1-�, ccur::icn sons,_:; hr,nicnize :�n this 
point, hni that thsy stani out in bcld relief 
t sust2.in the .di blc loctrinc thcct the \;1-ICLE 
IL ... il\J IS ILOF(1\:�L i11 tl"1is life. Tho \\1 cr)J. e,:.f the 
Lor� shows us plainly how to cbtnin in□ortnl
ity. 

Now fer G few □ere oxacples where the wcrd 
RU"'CH occurs. 

L. T\JELFTH Exodus 6:9 "anguish cf' s1Jirit11

r,. Ruach is usel t0 clew te a. 11 st3.te cf
f oeling ._ 11 

b. Solo□on used tho wcrd in tho sare sense
·when ho said 11 a vvcurLlcd .spirit ( RUi�C:E)
whu can boar?" (Prcv. 18:14. 

E; THIRTK�N & FOURTEI:N Ex. 10: 13 
· e,." an cast win,:::. ( ruach) 2-nd "the cast

wind (ruach). 
i'T k'I,V'T'V!i'",T 'l'x 10 · 19 "str,,nre ,,icc::t "1 l

0 n--1"\J • ... J.: _ �.J.-11... D • • v b· h u n • .  _,._ 

( ru::wh) 
a. It is porfectly evident t, every0ne

th.j,t in these Lrnt QXC,L1ples RUa:.GH
<L$s n·Jt refer to tla state of feeling,"
tho Holy Spirit, or an organized con
·sciCJus being; but tho LTMOSPHERE sur
rnunding the earth. This atnosphere

'--·Y•�•-.�J ,-.,t,. ,_ ��l. �UJ.-1 ;__..J,1.;..JJ...,J.j..\J• 

x. Ona pcissc1.gc tl1cI,t nou,
eration ls I Cor. 5:

A. One thins is very p
1. the TuL,N is n-::Jt se;

crr.lnis���l is J_es-tr�;
2. Ono pssss�o shoul

as tcJ ccntrr,�ict
3� Othor translators 

obscurity frou th 
har:�1e:ny with that 
an:l cloar. 

a. Is there a b,Jtt,
doubtful pas sc�g,
vri th other tran,
iginal?

b. 1: akefi eld r2n,::7.e
such ,::-,n enc untt 
PUNISHMENT cf tl 

1. This h::1..rncniz,
tho Le rd CH1'rS'
c;r suffers tht
by th c tci'Jpte:
be re;icvad.

c. The SYRIAC rend,
spirit he Lo.:y H�

1. Before his ch,
ishr.10nt II his :
was such that



but the rod �f correction 
1rnal □ind. Cp. Ps. 119:71 
:67-75-
text for sorae is Heb. 12: 

that 11 just r:ien" are not 
' before �he couin3 cf 
3 resurrectisn of the 

_, ,-p"R' (10:.n:;'" !'1'"0!,]ri· na ng ...,. •�J.L� V 1\-... .......i �::_1.._,_...,_'i_ J. Q C...u .. 

3re t,l1er. there, 
perfodt,ed in the Kingdoc? 

1y pr0of in those verses 
Jirits? Dcos it suggest 
.ng _r'cVr,-;f ?11 . . • . 
>::l pr::bl\Jr:-1 text is

�e gospel pro�ched to
l � II 
ms tho EFFEG'l' of' preach-
. .  

"1 "r:d l·'c.' ..,· s·--,i·r��t·u"'l .1\..._ C,.-1,.,,l_. V C..-� 1....,, - <.....V 

ilievcd & will be punished. 
,. I rt·,-,r 14•32 �- \.Ji_; • ·• 

.ng abcut tho proper c:•rder 
l in tl1eir r_--:c:etings.

-- _,:._ - - "- - ,J.,.. - ..L ..! 

D. Gen. 6:17 is tho Fourth exanplo (3) 
n. "wherein is the breath (runch) of life
b. RUJ,.CH plainly represents the breath

in tho n�stril3 of ths living .
E. Gen. 7:15 "wherein is tho breath (ruo.ch)

::;f li f o. 11 Ne cor:::ccmt neede·:1 he re�
F. SIXTH Gon. 7:22 11 1\.ll in wh·,s2 nc-strils

•s,.-,c, t'n··:, "'ro-,t·n f ru.-,c'1. ) .••f 1� ... ,,\.'If t ·,, 0 '-' U (_,.. 1-l \ (.',,, L ··-' .L J. U • 
a. Noto the 2h,ve verses c�rofully.
b. Ttis bro::-;t:1 �1f lifG is c.:.; .. ,<.·n t-: r-�11.

anicnls---it is never roptes3nt2l �s
th0 c�nsci8us, Rcc_untnbl� pnrt of n�n.

G. SEVSNTH Gan. 8: l II Ge :.l nr.1.0 2. r.'i n �, ( ruach)
t . ,�" "' c: l' V r, y, .._ -:,, " "'� r.;. 1--. 11 

....., J:_J�.,ou . v.:.. y1-iv �Ci. u1,..1. • • • •  

a. Rugch is rondcre.J "v1ind11 95 ( nin,::ty
f iv o) t ic1-e s.

H. EIG:-�T:I Gen. 26:35 "e. grief of 1�1ind (ru-
ac,,,.,' . 11 T'he ·· 1· is 11 ·b1· ttey,ne�·c,, ··· ... C 1,) .. ) • • • • � . "-l · J..lct.r3 n 

. . . - ._ ... .  �U ;..�� ·,_) i 

q...-,i Pit U . "-_1..}- J- • . . . 
,., H n,,.," ru,., ch is "' 11 st n t e. -, f . f , .. , 01; t (C nc., • \,..., .I,._ '-' ( I' . ,_.\,, ( ., ••. ,.., J... .i. ._;,, • 
b. It i[1 usE:Jd in such 2, vi::i.y scv,; rci.l tines 

I. t-:DJTH Go·n. 41:8 11 his spirit (ruach) v:as
trc.. ubleJ .• 11 

,., ,.11111· "' 1; ::, UP-C· �, 1· n t · . .,, S'lr'c· cen'" c ·...;s liT.:r 11 
c;4,, • _ J. o-J .._.., ,_, --- • Ci l. _,___ U .::> C1 I ... 

J. TENTH (}en. 41: 38 11 in when tho Spirit · · ·
( run Ch \ O· f r< .-, ri · ·1· S 

? 11 
<., .. .1. I ·...;r ... ' •�:. • 

P,. Rua.ch is hare usel in it-s soccn·"c scnso, 
raprcsonting the Holy Spirit, 6r in-
.L"-, - - - n _, -



,, 

c. ... \:l.l'.....i .i..i ;..1..LO 1,1i--:;Dtl•.-�iiii...1l.l J_;:j, l.,i_.�l.\_;.:::[1 J.!"LLi 

hiu, he is liko i.:'.. lrn:ip blo.-:r, out. 
b. Circul,1ticm steps. Th: ughts porisb.
C L�--,� 1'•::, pu+ ·~·l't--1.·r. r,th 0 1'." ,:.-r,r,'l.::. 1,,1l•P. 

• �- :,�_J. ,i-i u u ..._, t .. .., 1...., ,.. .1. ....... • • ..... - '-' , 1 J -

brcn.th is to.ken aw0..y. 
III. PH1:.I1:T/.Slic':.

..... In tbo N. T. where spirit is net frcu 
PDOUL18. but PH.ANTiiSMA are M2.tt. 14: 26 and 
,;/j_·, -� rlr 6 · 49 � re bnth c .o th c·, 0 r,n ,:, c .. vn,...,+. 1:1c...:,, :,.. ,, c..:L �· ·J. ;. V ur..�-. .. .rV v VJ.tv • 

1. A phantom hns the 2pp0arance 0f reality
but it is like n shadcw--nsthlng
real er tangible. 

IV .RU.t..CH 
.. 

A. Gen. 1:2 if first usnge of it.
1. SGptu2,gint render9 it' II 0. brcc;th of God"
2. Spirit is evidently the Hcly Spirit

a. Ey this spirit Gcd is cr:miprGsont,
& sc�rchos all things.

b. rfle,n c•.:-nveys his pc,v·or in c.. sisilar
□�nner when he c2ntrols bis cesLl□ric
subjects at a distance.

B. Gen. 3:8 is th0 soc�nd cxa□ple.
1. ''oooi 11 (ruach, r.iirergin v:IND)"of the day"
2 H 11· 'h 11 · ""' flt . .. t . . ere · ruac ,:i.eprese s _air in moc:1.cn. 

C. Gen .. 6:3 11Ni11 .spirit fruaeh) shall not ••• 
1
1 

1. The Septu2.gint states, "My breath must
not continue in these □en, tc this age�·
beoc!.USe they are flesh." ·· 

2. Breath ::,f life taken f ror:.1 thee at f loo1. 11 

.L Vl'J. VOVJ.1\J V".....:llO\..i.L VU.b t..:Il 

leaves can at death to 
n r th'"' "s,·,h"' res 11 
'...) ....,, i.''--'-"' • 

A. \Ybcm tho 1
1bren.th cf

leaves the □an, he:
the resurrect ic r:, wl:
systoo is reorganize

1. The "brer.,th cf lij
"r::cm" tho.n th -2 stc
er th0 win::-1, tbe v

2. It did net enter l
crgsnis□, neither
as such.

3. In all of the 400
�"' 

1 t'1 .. ·' 385 • n ,_b" e,L« .. L • v J. l, � 

wor1s occur, we de 
teaches that when 
is in can, it is t 
able part, or that 
ever will think. 

4. Why is the Bible
a. The answer is c

5. The Svirit of God
such doctrine, th
the Lord does net
children of Den.

XIII. It is very coDforti
to the child of God to

sistent with itself on th 



�or the light He has 
point. 

L knowlc13e has re□cved 
Leia;-; that one a bacloudoJ 
L1S. 

Jw any one can understand 
,a tion, or have a TRU�� 
�il it is seen that the 
repents, dies and lives 

3Urrection, \vHEN Christ 

)T ,THE PHILOSO:f-'HY l.I·II CH 
1IE S FF�OI' . .': I�.�-41\! • 

D. A. Jones

( 1) TH� SPIRIT OF MAN

"The: S)iri t sh[',,11 r,,:;turn unto God who gavo 
it 11 Eccl. 12 :7. 

In our stuCy tcgoth�r, �c plnn to give tho 
signific�tion of th� word SPIRIT, �� usod in 
the Bible, cxa�ining pnss�gas �bore the or
iginnl �ords occur, tjrt nra thus randerod, 
ho,ing to co□o to n correct conclusion in 
tho E1�;ttcr. 

·;;o clo ne,t expect to convinc0 the: more
sectnri�n bi3ot,wbo think: m�ra cf his cr□Gd 
tb:,n cf his Eiblo, but w;; prr,y thr,,t r:u will, 
by the gr['..co of God, h8lp the person v.'r1 r:, is 
br,nnot7y s,,·,l.,T'n.--,- fr,r th·, y,a,,-',t 1'1<cy--"t'�•; ,.._,,� 

-...._...L V L.J ..,_ V \.J..,.,_J_ J. .;,0 .,_., . ,-l V _ �
i
_)'..... liV (. ., �l,l..i l,,..J ,.J...1...-(. 

p,,,thc. 1 1 
Thero nre fo�r words in the Bible which 

�re rendered spirit tn cur tr�nslnticn: 
(1) ruach c'.nd (2) ncs'b:,.mah in tho Old Tost,c,,-
- r,', t • (A,\ .;., .,,., .·, ,-, '7 (l ( 4 \ - ,· 'n t �YYl ,-, • t\, -, 1\" EJ-.;,1 , \ _,) i''-"1,_;U.I:":c ,.Xl·J_ 1 p�1-.,n !7,;::.,u,c;, 111 ,., ··� Uc

I T' h ,, ' ,,, ,- ,,, -'! r· r- i·. _,, � t � C' 1 ,- r. "' -" i' '1 4 ,-, r:, n r• '' <:' � '", T,
• ,.,_, Y'IV.1. lt. ;.._; .J .L ...1. ..Lo v,C?....,,.� ....... 1 0v •:.Jvu ..1..l.,1,. -.J• 

A. To roproscnt � �oin�.
n I"'{,-)·,� • ::-c ·

..., 
--1 • �"") --1 t n' J.. \.;r� , l,_, c, upl_.�uo · 

0 r, . ,- "l r· '. -.--, -, II,., • ,:., � " .,_ -, '•· . r• "�- • , • t' :', II '-. nl1/.'.)v .� ,,,1.0 ._,l,, ... ouUYll16 "'l'lrl ,, 
7 A .-, r; -;v, i"c, 1 0 "•rl,' C"'llnrl ti,., 

"n1'• ri·+
11 

;; • i� pGrD,.1.l i=i 1Jr_ P'-" J -� '-'½l c., �..:;..-· u 

4. D,:;L�J;ns, DI" fr.-J_l0:.1 s:_)irits, c.r.J� c.-·�1100..
"unclcc.n s1Jiri ts." · ·· · 

B. The word sni�it ij usoj to denctc tn
• I • • 
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C -30 chambers in outer court. 40: 1 7. 
K -4 corner courts. 46:21-24. 
S -Singers. 40:44, 45. 
D -Altar. 40:47; 43:13-18. 
H -Holy Place. 41: 1, 2. 
MH-Most Holy Place. 41:4. 

SP -Separate Place. 41:10, 12-15. 
P -Holy chambers for the priests. 42: 

1-14.
G -Priests' kitchens. 46: 19, 20. 
B -Building. 41:12, 13, 15. 

<.. River of water of life. 47:1-12. 

11��1 6::: 
� 



4. Israel's Millennial Leaders.

Christ, her great King. Luke 1: 3 3.
David, king under Christ. Ezek. 37:24, 25;
34:23, 24; Jer. 30:9.
The twelve apostles. Matt. 19:28; Luke 22:
28-30; Isa. 1: 26.

5. Israel's Inheritance.

She shall inh�rit Canaan forever, and fulfill
that part of the Abrahamic Covenant. Gen. 17:
7, 8; Ezek. 37:25; 28:25, 26; 47:13 - 48:29;
Jer. 30:3.

6. Israel Will Help Lead Earth's Heathen to God.
Zech. 8:23; Isa. 60:3; 61:6; 62:2; 66:21;
Mal. 3:3; Ezek. 44:15-23.

7. Israel, God's Example Nation.

Israel will show all nations, by the way God
deals with her and her reactions to God's
dealings, how ·all nations may come to God in
the reign of Christ. Ezek. 36:23; 37:28; 38:
23; 39:21-23.

She will be a blessing to the world. Rom. 11:
12, 15.

She will be the leading nation in the millen-
. . . "'"'. 1 ") 

) 

; 

Lesson Three 

ISRAEL'S PART IN THE MILLENNIUM 

AIM: To show that Israel will accept Christ, be cleansed, 

inherit Canaan forever, and help lead earth's heathen to God. 

1. Israel Shall Understand, When. Jesus Comes,
That She Crucified Her Messiah.

The remnant of Israel, that comes through the
time of Jacob's trouble, shall see Christ when
He comes. Jer. 30:7, 11; Zech. 13:8, 9, 6; 12:
10; Rev. 1:7; Mark 14:62.

Realizing their mistake in killing Him, Israel
will repent and mourn. Zech. 12: 10-14; Jer.
31:7-9; Ezek. 20:42, 43.

2. The Rest of Israel Shall Be Regathered from
the Nations to Palestine, Shall Repent, and All
Israel Shall Be Cleansed Together.

Israel shall be regathered to Palestine the sec
ond time, when Jesus comes. Np one will be
left behind. Isa. 11:10-13; 27:12, 13; Jer. 16:
14, 15; 23:3-8; 29: 14; 32:37; 33:34-36;
Ezek. 34: 11-31; 39:28; Amos 9: 15.

. She will be cleansed from her sins in Palestine.
Zech. 13: 1; Ezek. 36:24-28; 37:23; Jer. 33:
6-9; Rom. 11:25-27.

A new covenant will be made with Israel. Jer.



- ----r--· 

Ezekiel's continuous v1s1on of chapters 40-48 
is presented to us as a tour. First he and the 

· angel see the outer waH ( 40:5; see 42: 15-20).
Then they come to the eastern gate ( 40: 6-16) ,

· with its 7 steps, and enter the great building.
Inside they see the outer court and its chambers
( 40: 1 7 -2 6 ) , and walk around to see the north
gate and south gate. Finally they go through
an inner gate ( or door) into the inner court,
where they see the altar ( 40: 27-47) and the
temple itself (40:48-41:26). Ezekiel gives
many more details in the remaining chapters.

4: The River of Life, and the Trees of Life. 

Out of the temple will run a river of water of 
life (Ezek. 47:1-12; Rev. 22:1, 2). Wherever 
its waters come, healing will take place. Half 
of it shall flow into the Dead Sea, half into 
the Mediterranean ( Zech. 14: 10) . On each 
side of this river there will be the trees of life 
for "meat," for "medicine," and for "the heal
ing of the nations." The river of life, and the 
trees of life, then will bring life to the nations 

• of earth, and perhaps cause them to live 100
years without sickness. Isa. 65: 20; 34: 24.
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1. The Heathen will be Lhnsts lVJ.l!len01a1 rn
heritance. They Shall Be His. He Has in Mind
to Accomplish a Great Work of · Salvation
Among Them During the Millennium.

The heathen shall be His when He comes.
Psa .. 2:7, 8.

\'7hen He comes, His '.'work" shall be before
Him. Isa. 40: 1 0; 62: 11. A great part of this
work will be with the nations.

2. Christ's Work with the Nations.

Judge, rebuke many, Is�. 2:4; 11:ic;:ah 4:3._

Teach them of God's ways. Isa. 2:3; 11:9.
Teach them to worship God. Rev. 14:6; 7.
Teach them peace, and all righteousness. Isa.
2:4; 32: 17.

Rule over them, executing Judgment and jus
tice. Zech. 6: 13; Jer. 23:5; '33:15; Rev. 19: 15.

3. How the Nations of the W'9rl� �hall Respond.

They shall walk in His ways, Isa:- 2:3.
They shall seek the LORD of hosts in Jerusa
lem. Zech. 8:21, 22.

?. 



They shall pray before Him. Zech. 8:21, 22. 

They shall worship before God. Isa. 66:23; 
Zech. 14: 16. 

They shall fall down and serve Christ. Psa. 
72:11; Dan. 7:14, 27; Psa. 2:10-12. 

They shall not walk any more after the imag
ination of their evil heart. J er. 3: 17. 

They shall bring their glory and honor to 
Him. Rev. 21:26. 

All people shall know Him. Isa. 11: 9; Hab. 
2: 14; Num. 14:21. 

The nations who will not obey Him shall be 
punished; some will even be destroyed. Zech. 

14: 16-19; Isa. 60: 12; Psa. 2: 12. 

4. The Reward for the Nations.

Healed. Rev. 22:2. Medicine. Ezek. 47:12.

Saved. Rev. 21: 24; Psa. 72: 13.

Become God's people. Zech. 2: 10, 11.

Blessed. Gal. 3:8; Psa. 72:17.

Rewarded. Rev. 11: 18.

Life, sometime. "There shall be no more death."

5. The Final Testing of the Nations. Rev. 20:7-9.

Some nations, after the 1000 years are over,
shall rebel. But they shall be destroyed.

\ 
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Lesson Two 

THE MILLENNIAL TEMPLE, CHURCHHOUSE FOR 

THE WORLD, WITH ITS RIVER OF LIFE, 

BORDERED BY TREES OF LIFE 

AIM: To show that Jesus will build a marvelous temple 

north of Jerusalem on a mountain, where all peoples may 

come to learn of God and worship God. 

1. The Millennial Temple Foretold, and Its Pur
pose.

The Temple of God that shall be built in the
millennium is described in great detail in
Ezekiel, chapters 40-48. Notice 41: 1, 13, 20-
23; 44:4, 5; 45:1-4; 47:1.

Isaiah explains the purpose of it. Isa. 56:7.
"Mine house shall be called an house of prayer
for all people." 

Zechariah 6: 12, 13 shows that Jesus will be
the One to build this temple. "The BRANCH
... he shall build the temple of the LORD."

This temple is spoken of as "the house of the
LORD." Zech. 14:20, 21; Micah 4: 1, 2; Isa.
2: 2, 3. It is called "the latter house" in Haggai
2:6-9.

2. This Temple Is to Be Built on the Mountain
of the LORD.

A great physical change shall take place in
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Psa. 2: 6. This will fulfill the Davidic Covenant, 
that David's son should sit on David's throne 
and rule Israel and all nations forever. 2 Sam. 
7: 12-16; Jer. 33: 14-21; Luke 1:30-33; Psa. 
72: 8-11. 

Thus Jesus, being King of kings, Lord of the 
earth, will establish God's Kingdom over the 
earth, and all kingdoms of earth will become 
His dominions. Rev. 11: 15; Dan. 2:44; 7: 13, 
14, 27. 

Jesus' people, saved at His coming, shall be 
kings and priests under Jesus in His Kingdom, 
and shall reign on the earth. Rev. 2 0: 6; 5 : 9, 
10; 3:21; 2:26, 27; Psa. 149:5-9; 2 Tim. 2: 12. 

Thus, God's Kingdom will be established, a 
Kingdom designed to cause all earth to see and 
know God's glory, a Kingdom in which God's 
will shall be done throughout earth. Matt. 6: 
10; Num. 14:21; Isa. 11:9; Hab. 2: 14. 
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ot the Lorct. 

Those in the Resurrection to Life ( which in
cludes all the faithful of all generations). Rev. 
20:6; Heb. 11:35; Dan. 12:2; Acts 24:15; 
John 5 :28, 29; Isa. 26: 19; Job 14: 14, 15. 

Many nations, during millennium. Acts 15: 17, 
18; Zech. 2: 11; Rev. 21: 24. 

2. Christ Will Put Down Evil, and Restore Right
eousness and Peace to Earth.

He will overcome evil. 1 Cor. 15:24, 25; Matt.
13:41, 42; Rev. 20: 1-3; Heb. 2: 14; Jer. 3: 17.

He will restore righteousness, and peace will
come as a result. Isa. 11: 1-4; Jer. 23: 5, 6; Isa.
32: 15-17; Acts 3 :21.

A new covenant of peace shall be made be
tween animals and man, to counteract covenant
of "fear" of Gen. 9:2. Hos. 2:18; Isa. 11:6-9;
65:25.

Peace shall exist between man and man. Isa.
2:4.

There shall be peace between man and God.
Matt. 6: 10; Dan. 7:27.

11 



3. Christ Shall Restore Health and Long Life. Isa.
33:24; 35:5, 6; 65:20,

4.' Christ's New Economic System for Earth. He 
Shall Restore Agriculture and Building As 
Earth's Main Occupations. 

Continuous growing season. Amos 9: 13. 
Curse removed; earth to produce bountifully. 
Psa. 72: 16. 
Many people to till the soil, do orchard work, 
build houses. Isa. 2:4; 65:21-23. 

All will have plenty. This time of plenty, like 
peace, will automatically follow when right
eousness is established. 

5. The Final Judgment.

Christ shall resurrect the "rest of the dead,"
judge them, and burn up the wicked forever
in the Lake of Fire (Hell Fire). Rev. 20:5,
12-15; John 5:28, 29; Dan. 12:2; Rev. 21:8;
Mal. 3:3; Isa. 66:24; Matt. 3:12; 7:13, 14;
John 3: 16, 33.

6. All Enemies, Even Death, Conquered. 1 Cor.
15:26.

Then, with all things perfect, Almighty God
will descend from heaven to dwell among men,
and Tesus His Son shall turn the perfect King-

' 
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MILLENNIAL PROPI:lECY 

Lesson One 

JESUS, SAVIOUR OF HIS PEOPLE, AND 

CONQUEROR OF THE WORLD 

. AIM: To show that the people of Jesus will be saved at His 

coming, and how the kingdoms of this world will become 

the dominions of Christ when the Kingdom of God is 

established. 

1. Jesus the Saviour.

Our hope is i:hat when Jesus comes, we will
be "gathered together unto him." 2 Thess. 2: 1;
1 Thess. 4:16, 17; John 14:3.

Then our mortal bodies will be made immortal.
Phil. 3:20, 21; 2 Cor. 5:4; 1 Cor. 15:49-54.
The promised eternal life shall surge through
the bodies of His people, and will continue to
do so forever. 1 John 2: 25; Mark 10: 30; Rom.
8: 11.

Then, we shall.be like Him. 1 John 3:2; Rom.
6:5; Rev. 2: 10; Titus 1:2 compared with 2
Tim. 4:7, 8.

Then, the people of Jesus will have rest. Heb.
4:9; 2 Thess. 1:6, 7; Micah 4:4.

2. Jesus, Conqueror of the World.
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THE llILLENMIAL TEl,:PLE 
Its Location, Its Flan, Its Purpose 

Ezekiel 40-48 

"My houao shall be called an house or prayer tor all people tt

ISRAEL 
1 
S HILLENNIAL IMHERITAlTCE 

Ezek1el 47:13-21; 48:1-29. From Rama.th, 160 miles north 
ot Jerusalem to Kadesh, 80 miles south of Jerusalem. 

North side: From the liediterranean to Hamath. 
F.aet. side: Damascus, "the land of Israel by Jordan," 

the Dead Sea. 
south e1de: Kadesh Barnea. 
west side: l.Jedi terranean see.. 

7 tribes on the north, 5 tribes on the south or The Holy 
Oblation; each approx1ma.tely 17 miles north to south. The Holy 
Oblation, 34 miles on each side, us111{5 the cubit for)>u1ld1n�s 
of 14.4 inches. on the west side and east side of Oblation-
the prince's portion--Ezek. 45:7; 48:21. 

,.... _ .... �
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THE lIILLENNIAL TEEPLE FORETOLD 

Just as God gave I,:oses the pattern for the Tabernacle (Ex. 
25:8-9); a.nd David the pattern for Solomon's Temple (1 Chron. 
28: 10-1�); He cave Ez·eldel the pattern for a literal future 
temple (Ezek:. 41 and l�3: 10-11). 

Ezekiel's sanctuary and Temple·w1th1n will be a real and 
literal group of walls, cates, and builclines to be constructed 
1n Palestine durinc the I1llenn1um. Ezekiel 40-48. 

, Paasac;es in Ezekiel that brine; this out are as follows: 
- Ezelt. �7:26,27,28. Hy sanctuary. Hy tabernacle.

1:1. He brouc;ht me to the temple. 
41:13. So he measured the house. 
41:20-23. The temple. 
44:4-5. The house of the LOPJ). 
45:3-4. In it shall be the sanctuary. 
46:24. The ministers of the house. 
47:1. The threshold of the house. 

This same Sanctuary and House (Temple) are spoken ot by 
of.her prophets: 
}j8fS[>S.1 2:6-9. I will fill this house with glory, saith the LORD. 

The 3lory of this latter house shall be c;reater than of 
the former, saith the LOnD of hosts; and in this place will

I give peace, saith the LORD or hosts. 
,eaiah 4:4-6. And there shall be a tabe�nacle for a shadow in 

the daytime from the heat, and for a place of refuge ••• 
26:7. Iane house shall be called an house of prayer for 
all people. 
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extends around to the worth Gate and around to the south Gate. 
And this is the tour Ezeltiel a.nd the· angel talte, first to the 
North Gate, thro� this outer Court, then to the South Gate. 
They notice both the North and South Gates are exactly the same 
as the Ea.et Gate. 

They also notice 30 chambers on the pavement of the outer 
Court. 

THE INITER COURT, TABLES, AND ALTAR 
- 40:27-47

After the angel turns around from the south Gate 1n the 
outer Court, he sees a Gate in the Inner court wall right oppo--
site. They go up eight steps, pass through the Gate and enter 
the Inner Court. 

·Then they walk across the Inner Court
east, then over to the crate on the north. 
three Gates to the Inner·court are exactly 
Gates to the outer Court, except the Inner 
steps. 

to the Gate on the 
They see that these 
the same as the three 
Court Gates have eight 

l1hile at this north gate, Ezekiel sees eight tables, four 
on the outside and four on the inside. They are tables where the 
sacrifices are to be killed. 

He also sees the chambers for the priest-singers. 
Then the angel measures this Inner Court, 100 cubits long, 

and 100 cubits ·wide. · 
Ezekiel notices the Altar, 12 cubits square, with its steps. 

It 1s the altar of burnt offerings. 43:13-18. 
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fa.itb.M to God's a.nQ1nted, David, in the rebellion of' A'bsalona. 
43:19-27; 44:15-31. 

Their duties ,-1111 be to minister in the Temple � 1n the 
Inner Court. certain chambers are set aside for them. 42:1-14. 
Certain laus will c;overn them. 

The lesser priests nre called Levites. 44:10-14. They are 
not permitted inside the Inner Court or Temple. They will slay 
the sacrifices and be c;ate-keepers. 

These millennial "priests and Lev1tes 11 are spoken of else
tthere. 
Isaiah 66:21. And I nill also take of them for priests and Le

vites, saith the LO:W. 
1::a1achi 3:J. And he shall purify the sons of Levi, e.nd purc;e 

them as c;oldand silver-, that they may o�fer unto the LORD 
an offering in ric;hteousness. 

The Priests' Portion of the Holy Oblation ,-,111 be 11a. place 
for their houses," besides contaJ.ninG· the Sanctuary. 45:4. 

The Levites Portion is also holy, and not to be sold, but 
to be l:ept as a. lJOssess.ion. lt-5: 5; !J-D: 13-11�. 

There will be a daily "morninc; sacrifice." 46:1,;-1:5. The 
offe.t'inc;s o.rc mentioned in 45; 17 as "burnt, 11· "meat, r, "drink," 
"sin," and "peace. 11 Also, feo.sts, ne,-r moons, sabbaths, and solemni
ties of Israel are mentioned. 

These offer:i.nc;s are to bx•inc: "reconciliation" to the house 
of Iex•ael. 

Two Feasts are mentioned: Passover--Ezelt. 45: 21-24. 
-----�-"--�_,.__����� - ♦ t ,. 
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2. A place where all people shall come and see GOd I s (5).ory.
Isa, 66:18. Ezet. 39:21.· The temple wlll provide a·dwell
ine pla.oe for God's clory, and tha.t fSlory, cr.r course. Hill
be seen 1n Cb.r1st and His people.

3. Teach people the difference beti'reen holy and profane; un
clean and clea.n. Ezek. 44:23. rsa.. 2:2-4.

4. A fountain for sin and uncleanness shall be opened tor
rsra.el and all the uorld, to brine about'. the etonversion
of Isra.el--zech. 13:1; Ezet:. 36:21 ... :;8; 39:22-29; and the 
c:onvers1.on o:r the nations--zech. 2: 10-12; Pea.. 72: t 1; 
Dan. 7: 14·. . · 

5. The Temple's river or life will provide healins for the Dead
Sea. and all salt ·water, and the tree of life on its banks
will i:>rov1de food and healina for the nations. 47: 1;.12. 

6. A pla.ce- \·rhere the people can ca th.el" to worship God. zeoh.
8:20 .. 2,.

7, The Temple l'fill be a. house of prayer for all people. rea.. 
56:7;. r.ntt. 21: 13. 

8.. The 1rean1nc of the sa.crifioes---to tea.¢h all people that 
there is no cleansini:r with.out Christ, the God•3iven eac:: ... 
rifiee. Jesus Christ, slain from the foundation of the 
world (nev. 13:0),' provides salvo.tion for Old Testament 
saints as uell e.s for this Het1 Testr.nent a.e5e. And the 
point the Holy Oblation brin3s out is that Christ's sa.cr1-
:fiee of lone aso will yet brine salvation to many families 
of the earth in the millennium. Christ still has a creat 
nart to nla. v in the t'edemnt1 rm of' r.1An' in t.hA +.hnm:un-,rl U'0.£1"' 
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LOCATION OF THE SANCTU�'1Y 

�nerally speak1ne5, the Sanctuary will be located in the 
hea.X't of Palestine. 

In relation to the twelve tribes of Israel, the.Sa.nctua.X'y 
will be between the seven northern portions, and the five south-
ern portions. Ezek. 48. 

In relation to the Holy Oblation, the sanctuary will be 
located 111n the midst n of the Priests'·Portion, and "in the midst" 
of the entire oblation.. Ezelt. 48:8,21

y 
10. 

In relation to millennial Jerusalem, the Sanctuary will be 
located some ten miles north of it. Ezell:. 45. 48. 

THE 1:omrTAIN OF THE LORD 

We have seen the millennial inheritance of the twelve tribes 
of Israel. Ue ha,re seen the Holy Oblation, the divinely appointed 
center of earth's wo:t>ship and covernment. Now, before we come to 
the Sanctuary 1 tself, let us also see the creat I-fountain on wh1ch 
the sanctuary and Cit,y, at least, will be bu!.lt. It is possible 
that the entire oblation will be located upon this great mountain. 

That there will be such a �rea t mountain 1s very clear. 1-Ie
.realize that the term "mountain . is used symbolically in places· 
such as Dan. 2:35; Isa. 2:14, etc. But the word "mountain" 1s 
also used literally many times, and when it 1a used in connection 
with the millennial Sanctuary and City, a literal mo�nta1n is 
n1 AA.7>1 � ·tnd1cated. 
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Stran5e; isn1 t it, that the Holy Oblation should be 34 
miles square, and this "l1ftllMl up'' a.ree., or mountain, shall be 
,6 miles loll(5.? It is possible that the entire Holy Oblation 
will rest upon this mountain. At ieast we are assured that the 
Sanctuary and Jel:'U.salem shall be upon thia mountain. The above. 
verses and many others show th1s. 

THE SANCTUAt�Y ITSELF 

Ezekiel, chapters 40 thro'U(5h 48, is a continuous v1s1on 
ot many thincs, �iven him by God.. The vision includes the sa.nc't
uary with all its measurements, priests, and off'erin(;s; the re
turn of the {51ory of GOd to the holy mountain; the holy mountain; 
'the river of water of life; the inheritance of the tuelve tribes 
of Israel; and the City. 

Thia is presented to us as a tour. The reader of these 
chapters is invited to accompany Ezekiel and the ansel on their 
little journey. First they see this. Then they see that. And 
thus it goes throuc;h these nine chapt�rs. we can trace their tour 
as it begins in chapter 40. 

First, God brouc;ht Ezeldel by vision into the land of Israel and 
eet him dovm upon a very hic;h mountain, on which there seemed to be 
a city on·the south. 40:2. What loolrn lilce·a city is really the 
sanctuary, with all its ualls, c;ates, arches, courts, and buildings .. 

The angel is _mentioned, then, and he has tuo instruments for 
mea.surinc in his hand--a line (for lone measurements), and a reed 

-----�4--��,-.----.&,,.------------_..__._ _____________ • __ �,,------------------------
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The NO�HE::W CONFED£1&CY of Ezekiel 38 and 39 

OUr assignment concerns the 1n1as1on of Israel at the time ot

the end by a great northern power. We are to studt the nations 
making up the confederacy, When the invasion w111 come, and how 
this force will be related to the Beast and h1s force 1n the end. 

Let us begin by noticing what the Bible says about the tr1bea
that will make up this ungodly end-time oonfederacy. 

THE DESCENDANTS OF JAPHETH 
Eldest son of Noah 

"By these wei-e the 1eles of the Gentiles d1v1ded 1n their lands" 
Gen. 10: 2-5 

The prom1ee ot GOd to Japheth was: .,God shall enlarge Japh
eth, and he shall dwell 1n the tents ot Shem." Gen. 9:27. 

These eons were born to Japheth after the nood. 

GOMER. D.dest son ot Japheth, father of Togarmah. · 
This people, Gomer, is mentioned 1n Ezek. 38:6 as being with 

Gog (whom GOd 1s against, Ezek. 38:3) in the end time. 11oomer
and all h1s bands" refers to several tribes of people with Gomer 
as head. Gomer will give his strength to Gog at the end or the 
world. 

_a-�-A__ .. _..._ ___ ....__,e __,. .. _,......_._,.. ____ �--------------------------------�-----' 
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Q:QQ:. Unknown ah1ef prince of the Northern Confederacy. 
Jehovah will be against h1m and he w111 die in Israel, Ezek. 

38:2,3; 39:1. 
He will be the mastermind behind the invasion of Palestine, 

and the one to think the ev11 thought of spoiling Iara.el. 38:8-12. 
He will notice that rsrael 1s dwelling safely. 38:14. 
Jehovah will use Gog's wickedness and punishment of death 

to tea.ch the heathen to fear Him. 38:16. 
Jehovah prophesied of Gog and h1s horde 111n old time" by the 

prophets or Israel. 38:17. 
When Gog comes against Israel, Jehovah will bring an earth

quake, pestilence and blood, rain, hail, fire and brimstone upon 
Gog and his bands. 38:18-23. 

Gog is mentioned by name nine times in Ezekiel 38 and 39. 

SHEBA AND DEDAN. Ham, Cush, Ra.a.mah, Sheba and Dedan. 
Great grandsons of Ham. Gen. 10:6�7. 
The queen of Sheba. came to Solomon. 
Whereas the Bible shows that the people of Sheba shall serve 

Christ in the millennium (Psa. 72:10,15; Isa. 60:6), the prophecy 
of Dedan (linked with Edom) is that "they shall fall by the sword." 
Ezek. 25: 13. 

Ezekiel 38:13 shows three peoples concerned with Gog's taking 
a spoil 1n Palestine: Tarsh1sht Sheba, and Dedan. 

WHO ARE THESE? 
. 
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PERSIA 
Ezek. 38:5 

.,Persia, Eth1op1a, and. Libya with them (l�gog) 11

Pere1a, anciently called Elam, but now called Iran, will 
be joined to the Soviet Confederacy before the end of the world. 

More than one th1rd of the country is desert. There are few 
rivers. The principal cities are large oases. Most of the twenty 
million people are Mohammedans. The Persian language 1s spoken. 
Farm1ng is the chief oocupation. 

Iran 1s the fourth largest oil producing country in the 
world. The largest oil field is about 150 miles north ot the 
head of the Persian Gulf. The oil is piped to Abadan, where there 
is one or the largeet 011 refineries 1n the world. 

Trade routes to the east have passed through Iran for many 
centuries. 

Prophecy 

There are 3 prophecies ooneerning tran that are of importance 
to the Bible student. 

Ezek. J8�5. Iran will be on Russia's side when Russ1a goes 
down into Palestine. The descendants of the Persians, who once 
ruled the world including Israel, will in the time of the end, 
come a8a1nst Israel again, but then as vassals or the great power, 
the King of the North. Let us be on the lookout tor the conquest. 
of Iran by Communism. 

Bev. 16:12. The k1nga of the east w1ll)bave to pa.as through 
r�--------------•-L--. �---- • I I• I c· •--�--�� 
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the Iranian oil wells produce 5300 barrels a day, these Libyan 
wells produce 45,000 barrels a day�-u. s. News and world Report, 
Aug. 17, 1959. Russia will be interested in this oil. She wlll 
be interested in ttapoils" from Persia, Libya, and Israel. With 
Ethiopia on her side, she can control the King of the south, who 
is head of the Arab nations today. 

Prophecy 

1. Ezek. 38:5. Ethiopia, who once sent an army of one million
men against Israel (2 Chron. 14:9), will once 
again, in the end of the world, be against Israel, 
on the soviet side. Libya will be with her. 

Daniel 11:43. The Libyans and Ethiopians shall obey the King 
of the North in the end time, just before Christ 
comes. 

2. zeph. 2:12. The Ethiopians shall be slain with the sword in
the day of God's anger. 

3. 

Eze.k. 30:1-5,9. In the day of the Lord, messengers shall go 
forth from God in ships to make the careless 
Ethiopians afraid, and great pain shall come 
upon them. Ethiopia and Libya shall fall by the 
sword. 

Pea, 68:,1, 
Isa. 45: 1-4. 

Ethiopia shall soon stretch out hands unto God. 
Ethiopia subdued, will worship GOd. see Z,ech. 
O�n� �� 
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Egypt's troubles will finally cause her to turn to God. 
Isa. 19:22. After the 40 year desolation, God will gather the 
Egyptians He has scattered and bring them back into their land. 
Ezek. 29:13-16. They will knou God, and shall be the 1/3 with 
Israel and Assyria. A highway shall run from Egypt to Assyria. 
Isa. 19:23-25. 

Though Egypt faces national ruin because of her wickedness, 
and will have no rain for a period after Christ comes (Zech. 14: 
17-19), the .remnant will eventually be saved when they turn to God.

"OUT OF THE NORTH PARTS" 

There are several prophecies that show that Israel's latter 
day enemy will come from the north. 

Ezek. 38:6. The house of Togarmah of the north quarters. 

Ezek. 38:1$. Thou shalt come from thy place out of the north 
parts. 

Ezek. 39:2. r ••• w11l cause thee to come up frQm the north parts, 
and will bring thee upon the mountains of Israel. 

Dan. 11:40. There will be a King of the North in power at the 
time of the end. 

Joel 2:20. This seems to be a :2roE!'lecy conoern1!!8 the eame l)ower 
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Micah 5:5-6. The second verse speaks of Christ coming out of Beth
lehem, and that He is to be ruler in Israel. nThis man" 
shall be the peace when the Assyrian shall come into 
Israel. "He shall deliver us from the Assyrian." we 
understand that Christ will destroy the power of Russia 
when He comes. 

zeph. 2:13. It is very possible tr1qtt this verse uses the name 
Assyria for the last-day northern power, since chap. 
1,2,3 speak of the Day of the Lord, when He shall 
gather the nations to pour out on them His anger. 

Perhaps Isa. 14:25,31 refers to this same idea. The prophecy con
cerns the King of Babylon primarily, but may very well 
have a more comf,lete fulfillment at the End, because of
the meaning of 'Assyria" in the above verses. 

THE TII'1E OF THE INVASION 

We are not left in doubt as to when the northern horde shall 
descend on Israel. It shall be in the ''latter years "--Ezek. 38:8. 
Later, we are told 111 t shall be in the latter days" -�Ezek. 38:, 16. 

This invasion will immediately be followed by.God's wrath 
upon the earth, when the great earthquake shall occur, and pesti
lence, blood, rain, hail, fire and brimstone shall rain dovm upon 
Gog, his armies, and all the armies e;athered to fight against Jeru
salem. Ezek. 38: 18-39 :21. This same picture is seen in zech. 14. 

• ...111..L - -- ...L , - � .!! - - ..L , - - ..l"'I ..L •· - .1. - -- -- � - ..L , - - -- .!] - - - - - - - - - • - _,t_ -• 
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with blood. Rev. 14:18-20 is a picture of a great stream of blood 
200 miles lone and as deep as the ho�ses 1 : bridles. 

Rain 

Not enough to cover the earth, but flo9ds to hamper the 
movements of GOg and his army, "an overflowing rain." 

Hail 

"Great hailstones. 11 Rev. 16:21 mentions ftiture hailstones 
of the weight of a. talent. 

Fire and Brimstone 

The cities of Sodom and Gomorrha were cut short by fire and 
brimstone, an example for those who should after live ungodly. 

we would not be eurprized if this does not refer to the lake 
of fire and brimstone judgment and destruction that shall occur 
at Christ's immediate coming. Rev. 19:20. 2 Thees. 1:7-10. Isa. 
34:9. Paa.. 11: 6. Of course vre all recognize that the fire and 
brimstone judgment and destruction of the d�ad wicked shall take 
place after Christ's 1000 year reicn, but what of these living 
wicked? They ,-,ill. be visited with "fire and brimstone." 

\. 
THE .DEATH OF THE NORTHERN ARNY 



. ...  � 

8. 

ANorHER GREAT POWER 

Daniel 7:23-26 shows 11 kings coming out of the fourth 
kingdom, the last speaking great words against God and wearing 
out God's people for Yt years. This is a different power from 
the Northern Army. 

Revelation 17:12-18 prophesies of ten kings yet to come that 
shall make war with the Lamb. They shall be overcome. 

But that should be the subject matter of another paper. ours 
deals with Ezekiel 38-39, a different power entirely. 

THE END-TIME PICTURE 
as we see it 

All nations shall gather at Jerusalem prepared for battle. 
zech. 14. (But the only real action will be Russia's invasion 
of Israel. Several different forces in the earth at the end will 
be gathered to Jehoshaphat for judgment. 

Russia will invade rsrael. Ezelt. 38-39. 
The armies of the Kings of the East will come. Rev. 16:12. 
The Beast's armies will be there. Zech. 14. Rev. 19:19. 
The people of the King of the South will be there {Egypt; 

Arabs). Dan. 11:40. Zech. 14:2. 
Christ will come. Rev. 19�11-21. 
The Beast and all kint:s of the earth will unite to fight 

Christ. Rev. 19: 19. 
They shall all be destroved. Russia will fall dead in Is-
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CH O.C' GOD VIE:W OF' 'I' IV! l �-. · 1 J:� 1� }J J: .t��L ICN OP CH::;I;"J'l' 
·vr:1 
-
· )_) �

J·TOJ:�-,N.�IT.1I•JtLJ})T '·, T.,I j3lv1 

presented to the tI\r, t .s',:,:' :tal Conference 
,Tant:,c1.ry 2'.7J ;, i_r:49 

�o·:;,·

I{:mor�J L£ Lir1cy 

The theory of post-roillennialiE3m is to say that Christ will not 
,_ '.H 1...1.-vitil the clo::ie of the nill0".1nhun. 

:C.,ost-millonnialism is non-c.illennicllism because it denies the 1000 
·nar r•e,j_gn of Christ.

Non-millennialism disregards or little regards the visicin of John 
th0 Hevolatoi-', when he :, saw t}u�ono s, and they sat upon them, and jndg·-

� m0nt was giveri unto th0m: and I saw the souls of them that w�re beheaded 
f'o:r tho vii tno ss of J eswJ, and for tho word of God, c..nd which h2.d not 
worshipped tho boast, noithe� his image, neither had received his mark 
upon their foreheads or h1 their har.ds; [md tJ-:.oy lived and reigned with 
'.:i1r'ist a thousand years:} (Rov. 20�4). 11 They shall bo priests of God 
?.tld of Christ, m d slw.11 reign with him a thousand yoars 11 (20:6). 

· Non-millonni?.lism spirituo.lizes tho reign of Christ ?.nd makes Him a
f��iuro in the mission th2t God haQ for IIim to do in bringing about 
-�.'.·),1�'0 a;:-1d rightoou�noss 1-:!,�•on tho earth; and it boli ttles tho p.ower of
1 :LY'lst to subdue }hs enom:i os. 

no'n..:ni1lonnial:Lsm s;.xLrJ.tuc-i_:i_izos tho resurrection of tho saints and 
:;,3,rs wo ·,3..ro ro.iso�L j_n tho· flr'st rosurroction at tho tin10 .of baptism e

� . 
•' 

l7on-millc .. n�,ialisn1 suir•itualizo::, tho church and c:.:.11s the church the 
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f �:,l1.J r;··r:0.··;-:-.r:1-.:::: . . :.� \11l(L,;__�1 ... i\.)?�.·:·::_t-_J..·.-:r:�:--... :i.r1��:J.E.;C�� 1.1t 

��:C'iJ.\Te, t:�1�� i:e t.\.··- C l.�:1���r1e ,.-. 
Th 1., t ., ,, t t" f' t· ' ' . - ' ,,_. t 

•. e i �era._._ :'nGE:L'f,re· a :Lon o nu sc:-:-•:,J;-,uren :Ls so � 1.a:t!")_ vl1.a no 
:J:Lble-govern0,J s t-1,._c,.:},��i-. can in�p:>ove t:h,::., i_··i -� 0 r1J::'.'ctation by- -;.,.sing the a-"i.,ovA method ,i!:(rc__,,,, z ,-,,:J' this -P-;-,-,.,t· . .,_ -:· �, ) r,Y,Yl')t>p�;, nt' 4-l,(''F-··scnipture is J • 

r, ¥- •• \I __ _,.._') _ . � 1.. .L . • .. ,") ..J •• ,._ . . .I. -· J J':· .,. •. t V t/ . VJ. - .• .J .._ 

nf any privats :;_t1t·i:0 ,::,·r•e+;ation. Ji'or. :.J·,c ,�:0 ,�:,:'.:--i•c�e:1 eame not i.n old time by
�:he will of ·:r:an� bu'; :noly men ;):!" C,:;:'1 ',::_-,:-1 .;:.� �1.8 t�}UY were r1r.)ved by the 
Foly Ghost" r ., .. r Pr"'+ ·i '20 01 \ _ -- . \ -� .L -"· ._ ._ - � <> ' f..J ...L. ,· '-• 

[/.!(~;:KING POH A LITEJ-:UJ.,; 'C.i.t,1 r;;t10M 

'T'he l1"J .. "'Y"'l -Pu··L·f'·''•· " "· ".,�· t·1� -· d · f· ··h h t  h ., 
-- ... u . .,... ..... ., . .. .  , ...•. ..Lmen L '-'"· 11t) wor s 0 . t ... o prop e s _as a.L "V,,�·,rs

r'8e:c1 the hope of I,c:::r-'.1cl, and l i: ·was never cl.CJ .s tr0:;r0d · ln the ':rdnc.s �,f the 
r•i_ons ,1,3ws J.n th8 til�ie of Jesus • .  Jesus went c,))o-:1t; dfaiJ.J, heaJ.::;.ng the 
� i,�:.✓-: m d preaching tho --gO:::,-pcJc _,,£_ tho coming kingdom ago. His niracles 
hc:c'c, to prove _Ii.is ....Me-ssiahship; His toacl'll.Tre;o ·tro p;.,onnre trie people for 
the JC:ingd"om�-- · ·· 

When tho q\iestion aroso, among the multitude that followed Him� 
whothor Jesus was tho Ghrist, they already und,erstood "That Christ 
cometh of the ·sood of David, and o'ut of tho town of Bethlehem, v,here 
Dr:i.v:1.d was? 11 (John 7:42). They only know Jesus as tho man from Galilee
£'•nd 0 out of Galilo0 arisoth no prophet 11 ( 7: 52). Thero wore right in
:: :'.sir undo rs t!:Jpdit1g of tho words of God spolcon thru the prophets, but 
�-:-_,,.1 failed t(,. sbe Jesus as tho· Christ. 

•
. 
,Some timo ago· ::n central Texas, two Bible st1..1.derits wore discussing 

·,,,r: Reign of Cn-ist.;; Ono said, the· Jews in tho tiFlO of Christ wore 
l' o tho modern 0illonnialists, they were wrong in their expect-
'·' i•, �er.. of a litc:0o.T kingdom. 'rho othor answorod, 'Don I t talk too loud 
2>:-.0 tho Lord might be listqning. Ho was tho one who told tho prophets 

.l.-..,. _  .... 1,,.,,. �.I- .-..�,� . .:.1 �+' -1-1;-.. .,.._ Tl. ___ _, ___ ..:_ _ _; ________ .2.1.. � - , _ ______ _ ._ J..1-- , ___ , ---� -� --.ci _____ _ 
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,:··-.,,,, pr:,rc•'cc- "' )!',· ,:-· I� -·�o+-· � ,:,-u: r·'i·-,,·,,i"ht·1on ·/v, ·:-� p, -,-,·., detail of the--·'·- ,,,. J..J ..:;,..1.. . a.,, . .  ,..,- ---'-· �J. _, c.: ... _L .J .. ,_ \..A. .• ,;:>,.,,._.. 1-' • ..... _ ... �l.J. ,_ V .._,_ tJ 
:·,·,-,-,-r,·n. Paul',,,�: --,9,· ;Jry.-;.-,:L- c, i" 0 " o--,-,or,t -i -f\V'-_'t-ey,-_-___ , but I sneak �oncerning, ... -v- 4 YJ.J... - • . ..._ --.L-- I.) 1:1 c:'. t:J·· t.::,;.. !;_J 1 •• �. • .-�. <> • .t J V . --

;:JlJ':J...St and the c}1_:1_,ch
ii (Eph., 5:32) ,. Pr�:;1\ gi.ves the lesson that the 

church is a bri'.dc :ieing love(l r-md p:::''?;J2:cc\d ·::y the groom 11 that he might 
Y)Y>C-,sent J.

0 t to ,;,l �, ,_.-, f a � -'i' 1" �1---- --,r,··-1 ·.-, ,+ '1-:, • er P t o· WY'l
0 

l kl' e or.J:-•.i. v 1 1 ____ ,9._,.c_ g.LOr_.O'\.. .. -:, ,_. ,.l, _______ -''-'-" L:.-.Vlnb S O , r - 1. , 
'0 nv such thing;\· ,·t:::,'--'7' The, ,-':l'"Y',-_":- :;,,\ -, ·,-\hrl"<.T ,,_7' · 11nkin'<' or 11may grow up (",..., V - . \ J ,.... I fl,- ----�'-- . ., M • • • '• ' '  - ,. - • •• .J.. L (. ·- . f

..:, 

7 nto h-·m ·n ·,-, t-'-,',-- rr-c, ,'ri 1, --,,_, '-"' .. ,, --,_,•-,rl --- 0-,,-, r•"' ,-,� nf'.l! (4•lr.:) ..... i_ 1 aJ--:- ........ L_ J./�0-� Vf.i.1 __ e ... .1..1.) ·) •. .;..l; ..• .!.�•,,· ... ti �.-� ....... ........ 1..1 .. .!..1�.• V :111 v • 

rr:EF :i:,1,)T_TJ'm0:1.'TION ,,;i1 �:·TS e,J_-;-;�.-:1.:rr

Jesus said, 11 'rhou art Peter, and u1:)on t;1.LJ :!'."J8:{ I wj_lJ. build my 
(;llurch. i; The church which Jesus c.:11lcd his cL:1r;h is the same ono Paul 
called nGod' s building, a and the foundation f" o:c thnt chu:rch is tho l''Ock. 
;;TheJ1efor� thus saith the Lord GOD, Behold, I lay in Zien for a found
ation a stone, a tried stonet a precious corno� stone, a sure foundation: 
he that believeth sho.11 riot make haste 11 (Isa. 28: 16). Paul wri tos, "F'or 
other foundation can no man lo.v than that is laid, which is Jesus Christ' 
(I Cor. 3:11). Peter, who was�somevvhat puzzled when Jesus said, 11Upon 
this rock I will build my 6hurch; 1 on the Day· of Pentecost said ,;This is 
the stone which was sot at naught of you builders, which is become the 
head of the corner 11 (Acts 4: 11). _ 

The church is 'beirig constructed of stones. Jesus-, being the chief 
corner stone; and other stoncs,,namoly: prophets, apostles, disciples, 
and followers of Jesus, when properly prepo..r0d, will be placed in God's 
building. nAnd are buil_t upon tho foundo.t-ion of the apostles nnd proph
ets, Jesus Christ himself being tho chief corner stone; In whom yo also 
arc buildcd_ together for an habitation_ of God through tho Spirit" (Eph. 
2;20,22). "Yo also,. as 1ivol�7 stones,: nro built up a spiritual house, 
,,n hr,lv n,--,;r,c:i-t'..hnr'\n_ ·+.ri r'\f'-f'ri·y, 11n �ni-rit:irn1 aa.r.-rif'icos. accoPtablc to God
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.L c•.c3,,,;rJr, 1.i':_nd when tho day of Pentecost vms fulJy conn., ;·
wore : 1-ll of one 2.cco:ed in on.o place. 1 1.nd suddenly tb.urc c:-.,-,"••:c-
a sound from hoo.von as of a r1.1.sh:5-n[:: ndghtv wind., and j_ t f ·, c5
all t;rn houso who·1'0 tllO•V '"•"'.1•�0, si'i-

.,
+
v
·J.,l'1P' .· A{1 ,l i-1�,,,-;,. 'iJT,r·•\ ,q}l -f'"''i

..J
'l,,. .. ,J, \l'I\./ - -- �-o C d' <' - ,.,l. .1� .... ,._,,J ' .._,. '·-' ·- ---- -- .·._ ·-

od with the IIol 7 Gl1ost and boi:�an to s ucs z \.':'- tb. Dthor t'cnr;u•',f', 
as tho Sp:Lrit g;vo thorn utter;_nco 1 (A;t,; 2,1•-Ll) ,., 

1 For tY1u 
· 

kingdom of God is not meat and drink J :::;�t r�;,)�t•)ousnr:,rs.� ,':JI'.c7 
pooco, and joy in tho Holy Ghost 1 (H0F'. 0 J1:�/)� 1 Fo::> tho 
1 " d ,, i-, 0 t . d ' ' " . ( .. C ' "'(. \ cing .om 01 uoavon is no in wor , cu-s in power' l. OI' r -+ 0 

,, , 1 � 

'Yo shall rocoi vo powoJ:', after that th0 Holy Ghost is c.orro 
upon you' (Acts ·1:8). 'This is too clo;:lr to no,)d conmen+. ,, 

Pentecost is tho timo ref or:t'od to whon tho kinr;dom in c.11 :i.ts 
e;lory--tho Now r?cstc:mont church in its or,�,;:1.r1ic form--vrns 
fully ostablishod. 

11Paul tostifiod to tho Colossian brothron that God 'hRth 
trunslatod us into tho kinvdom of his dear Son 1 (Col. 1:13)� ,� 
This wns nots. matter of oxnecta.tion or anticipo..tion of some
thing to bo rocoivod and onjoyod in tho fl:i.ture millennial age, 
but right now in this present world bo instructed savod people 
to 'walk worthy of God who _he.th· cc,llcd you unto llis· kincdom 
and glory' ( I ;rJ:1os� 2: 12). Thank God, this is a pYesc,nt expor
ionco. Tho very thing mi1lom\ieclists arc looking for in a 
future s.go, tho scdnts now enjoy in t1ci.is last and best dispon
so.ticm of time. 'ln.o kin'.:;doli1 of God is hore.n 

I have soloctod from seven books· o....i1.d. pam:phlots 
discusoion on tho subject th,,.t I ci.r1 ablo to find. 

fair in my prosonto.tion of tho view b\J.t I wish to 
sono of tho stti.tomonts me.de in tho quotation. 

Ploo.so noto 1) nProssing into tho kir:gdo'm 11 

on my dosk, the best 
I have tried to be 
annalize carefully 
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. !.·:., ·: ;· :'om, •Jf David, and upon his K5]J..L;_�?..!2, to order. it, �.d1d tu es .' : :: .'. · :: 

. '.� ' ,.: th judgment and with just :Lee from henceforth, even :f or ever" ( I;:;e. 0 � e.

He shall judge in ri,Shteousness:. 
n:r1e shall not judge after the sight of his eyes, neither repl·ove af·!:;ci�· 

"·';,:1 hearing of his ears: But with righteousness shall he judge tho po0�e 9 

,' ,.:J 1·cprove with equity :C or the mook of tho earth: and hu shall mm. te 
;:�}-".l earth with tho rod of his mouth, s.nd with tho breath of his lips 
s�1•-1.:�.1 ho slay tho wicked. And r�gh�oousncss shall be tho girdle of his 
L: Ls, and faithfulness tho gir-,lc of his roins 11 (Isa. 11:3-5). 

;,L? shall _,iyjtf.p;�thJ people with .£._ightoousncs�, 13_:nd th;[ poor with judg·· 
n"'I1.t··,r (T'J,S 7':>•2 ·-·�...; · • f-.J O -.., e , 

· nHo shall _j_�_go th..2.__E__o_or of th-:; people, ho shall_ sa:vo tho children of
the neody, and shall break in pieces tho oppressor' 1 (Ps. 72:4). 

When tl'".o Messiah :,1 oigns: 
[ '1'1l•e· V,"()''ti-''; o "' c,A c,'.1"1·"1 c1·, .. ..,· ,,;-� J..l7 ·i-l,r, lnn1'"' �r·· ·'1 .Ll,o l<"r·l)"'I'd Q;7c,'L· � 1-·Le ..... v. -'·ti o.l..

..3
� u: .c ... .L \/\1J....J.. \lv..Ll.JA:..� .. v .. ..1.v c.,�·).,•, -.:. .• .1l,. �:.1. -'-: c... u..:.�e,,.._ ..L _ -

· ,·:own with tho kid; 8.rid tho cc�lf and tho yO'J.nc; lion and· the fa tling to
gether; and a.lit tlc child shc.11 lead thom n (Isa. 11; 6). 

When tho Messiah reign�:iif1Ian�1 people shall go an.d say, Como yo,, and lot us go \lP to, the moun-
. t,sJ_n of the Lor'd, to· tho hou�J0 of tt,�o G9d of Jo.cob; . and ho Will teach us 
•,::C his ways, ?Jld we will· walk in his· po.ths: for on t. of. Zion shall go 
i' or·th tho law, rmd tho v�9rd oi' · tho Lor.d from' J::.::rusalom. . And ho shall 
judge am9ng tllo nations,· and shrtll rebuke many pooplo" (Isa '! 2:3,4).

V!hon tho Messiah reigns: · . ,· 
"Thev:(riat�ohs) shall boat thoii swords into ulowsha�b�. and thoir 
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p�·'-l�G l) . 
·;,:, :;,OF:D of hosts; In those days it shall come to pass, . that ten men

"':.a.t l take hold out of all lanc;uaces of the nn tions, even shall take 
f-·_,:,l.J. of the skirt of him that is a Jew, �rnyins, :.-re will go with you: for
Wtl have heard thot God is with youn (Zech Q 8:21-23).

·-

1 I -� shall come to pass, that every ono that is left of all the rn:',tions 
: 11:_JJ�h come against Jerusalem shall even go up from year to year to wor�·
, -� ,::;i the King, the LORD of hosts, and. to keep the feast of tabernacle8 ,, 
I ... :. _j-b shall be, that whoso will not como up of all tho fo.milies of the 
::.,_-,���h unto Jorusr.lem to worship tho King, tho LOPJ) of hosts, even upon 
, ; :m sha11 be no rain. 11 

( Zoch. 14: 16, Yi) e 

Christ is to rule from Zion: 
;iPor tho Lord hath chosen Zion; ho hath dos:trod it for his habitation 11

I ,-, 1�2• 13) \ 1.· 3 • tJ • • 

;
1Yot havo I set my king upon my holy hill of Zion n (Ps. 2:6). 
;,'l1ho city of David which is Zion 11 ( I King 8: 1).
'7 '.I1ho LORD shall reign ovor them in mount Zion from honcoforth, even 

for ovor' 1 (Micah 4:7).
;1 Tho law shall go f'.orth of Zion, and tho word of tho LORT) from J eru

salom" (I:Ticah ·4;�2). 
'
1 Saviours shall como up on mount Zion to judgo tho niount of Esau; and

the kingdom sho..11 be tho LORD ts 71 ( Obndiah : 21) • 

Saints aro to rule tho oarth with Christ: 
11Blossed arc tho meok: for they sho.11 inherit tho carth 11 (Matt. 5:5).
11 If children, then heirs; hoirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ; 

lf do bo that wo suffor with him, that wo nu y bo o..lso glorified to-
gethcr.i (Rom. 8:17). 

11 :r.P "'"' a>i-f'f'"'-n f1nr-'it-h 1-,�...,,) mr, ol'lnll olof"'I ,--,rdcrn wit-.1-1 him il (TT rp,m_ f.'.l�l�) 





p;..�gc 10 
God's ro-estnblishod kingdom.docs not stnrt until tho Gentile 

I<:ingdoms o.ro b1,olrnn into piocos • 
Christ will not reign as King over tho oQrth: 

;iUntil tho times-of thu GontiLJS bo fulfillod n (Luke 21: 24). 
'
1Yc7"Isrcwl} shall not soc n1e, until :tho timo come when ye shall say, 

f:,_:,?.sos is ho th.:'..t comoth in tho 11.0.mo oi' tho Lo1.'d rr (Luke 13:35). 
. . 

'fnd ho shall sond Jesus Christ, v,hich boforo was preached unto you: 
,_:,c•t, 1. the hoetvon must rocci vo until· tho times of res ti tut ion of o.11 things 
::v .• ·', c)-1 God h2.th_ spoken by tho mouth of :1.ll _ his holy prophets since tho 
1,v,:..ld began" (f\.cts 3:20,21). i;Whon tho LORD shall build up Zion, he 
shccll D.ppc:-::-.r in his glory n ( Ps. 192: J..6). 11 \i/hon tho Son of mo. n sho.11 
come in his· glory, - and o.11 tho hol:T o.ngols with him, thon sh,.11 ho sit 
upon tho throne of his glory;; (Uo.tt. 2s:·31). Seo also, Luke 19:12 and 
Acts 1:11. 

· Isr::wl rco.chod her hei:· ht spj_ri turtlly, poli tico.lly, :1nd economic
ally duriDtg tho roign of David. Isr:'..ol h>J.s alwo..ys longed to re
live an ac;o of po2.co, safety, c..nd ho.pptnoss under tho promised sood of 
Dc�vid. Tho throne of Dc>.vid yfill not bo· forgotten, but sho.11 bo romem- , ; 
bo�o� by tho Lord, though David must die and evontuo.lly Israel will be 
sc2..ttorod. It· will romo.in in tho plo.n of ·God liko tho sun lmd moon arc 
ever before us. 

'rho thr<::>no of DD.vid will be ost::1.blishod for ovor under tho reign 
of Chrj_st: 

llAnd when thy (David ts) d::-i.-ys bo fulf :tllod, and thou sho..l t sloop with 
thy f r,_thol', I will sot up thy s ·jvd :,..ftor thoo, .which shc..11 proceed· out 
of thy bowels, end I will osto.blish his kingdom. Ho shall build an house 
for my nnmo, and I will. stablish tho throne of his kine;dom for ov,Jr •••. 
And thls wo.s yet O. small thiric; in thy sight, ·o lord GOD; but thou ho.st 
--�.-..,,..,-........,. _, ----- -+l +-1..--.. ........ ....... ··�..: ............ :...�:-,,_ ,...., _ .. ., ____ -+'-- ,.... ,..,,_..., .. , ... +-- ..... 1,.-..�, ....... .,. _ __ 'Yl,o'\ __ 1, ITT Q,.,,,."lo"· 
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:-i.e kingdom is at hand; it is near; seek for it, look for it--it is 
_iust ah�ad. ;i (page 73.) On the day of pentecost ilEvery requirement 
,·,f the New Kingdom was fully met. n 

A careful study of the suggested text of Matt. 16:18,28, it will 
show that the doctriµe is based upon a false premise. nr say also unto 
thee, That thou art .1:-'eter, and upon this rock I will build my church; 
and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it ••• Verily I say unto 
you, There shall be some standing here, which shall not taste of death, 
till they see the Son of man comi.ng in his kiI_?.gdoI!!:• n "J:'he texts are not 
about the same thing nor are the words, church and kingdom, synonymous. 
Jesus said, /fi•Upon this rock I v.rill build mv church, 11 my called-out
ones or the church that will follow me. The ;;1�:Lngdoni" 7 of verse 28 has 
no ;,}'eference to the same thing or time. . _ · .. 

Notice again in the above statement the wor'd likingdor;: 11 refers to 
the Christ as head of tho church as ruling ovor it vri th the authority 
of a king. There is no text or statement in the scri�ture that says 
tho church is the only people ovor which :Christ will have tho power to
rule; on .the contrary, John writes 11 ri'ho kingdoms of thi-s world are bo
como the kingdoms of our Lord, and of his Christ ;i ( Re·v. 11: 15). _ 11Ask · 
of mo, and I shall give thee the hoo.thon for thino inheritance, and th� 
uttermost parts of the earth for thy pos so.s sion 11 

( Ps. 2: 8). 11 All 
people, nations, and languages, should sorvo him 11 (Dan. 7:14). 

THE GHUHCH OF' GOD 

The word 11 church 11 is translated from a groek word EELr�Sil\. which 
means 11the called outu or ti called out ones 0 ." • 

The Greok EKLESIA is translated tt church n 112 tir:1.es and 11 assembl v" 

,, ' 
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to 1;1f�r1 o.,�·10_ £1n._:;e·1s) pcr'icH1 o-r· t:�_r1.$0 It is th�_; c;o::3p0l [tr·;o; 
an·"1 the t :LnE) iri v'hic11 vw Jl07v 1:l.'10" In c:1r-:'.Ls t, our Leader, 
we f:'L:ed J1c,pe nnc:i. l:lfe J prot,JcT-icn :f':com tho dev:1.1. 'l'he 
dev:i..1 :is ·,Jcund. 
14 ·:J·,·,o .. ,.,.,,· ·r,�·ig·n vr·i·'c. 1"' C]--i-,,1•s<:,.._ d11 ·,.-,i'1·1r.i· t·},o- Gospel!> -'-· .V ,W...'..�. V-- -•,-'-- -; _  -'-- ___ , , ,._ L,
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(,,,.., .. ,.,..,-'-,rrs so-�.-.-1 ·-. 1 ) '''l']l 7 .:•, ., ,cr,rr, .. ,r\ r,.,.,_,_ 'l 1 or,·" .".}..h LL .• Ck V,j ' v·.-.J..�·"C:. ,:, .. �.l.J(:, ,:Ju,1.0A.J.u.!. 8 , ... nc Iulgn 1'Vlw ' 
1"},r·' c,

-'- rl- ,c,c, d l'i .\-,, 1 r "">C< "· ,, N J-1 ', c,1- .}.. f \.'L.,.'l,:,L, a VJ.L01,,.u,.·.ll .• .. vvrC1. YOdJ.0 Svu.n,:) nouJ..'.ng ,� 10r1., 0 a
ridiculous spoculation. :, ( togu��hor) 

lfot:1.ce in tbo above :2t1tocont, how clo3e,.th,.; writer puts the 11hqpo 11

,.J.r:1 11 .l.i:i"'o 11 If 1"'£11 hns t1,o r,ron1i0 cd lifo DO"' ;i,N1T-cr :·7oth he vet hope 
:<);, n it? '(Rom. st24:o) ... If.we/ o.r; ;�:i.gning no��' ,;,hy �ro" tho �ngodl:r 
',::rions still in cont1"'ol of nuch of tho ear'th, w>ich Ghrist Ls to 

,)rn? 

THE TE1\CHING MET'EOD OP NON-TvIILU:CHNL\LISM 

Non-Millonn:i.:1li_sts to/,ch tho..t Chri: 3t is now reigning upon tho 
throno of D:::i.vid tlwt has boon trnnsportod to Eo:.1von p by so.ying, 
'1 Solomon s o.t upon tho th;rono of tho L01..,d ,; ( I Chr. 29: 23), o.nd tho 

;rLu::�c\1s thrc,no is :i.n tho r.cnv6n 11 (Ps. 11: 11:). J·osus was to sit upon the 
�:n.:.-iono of D:.1.11id� Ile is si.tting at tho rir;ht hnnd of God� · rrhorofo!'6, 
J'.'JUS is ruling as Kin0 end D:·,vid's t:hrono is in th.'J hoo.vons., 

To base a doctrine upon o. 11 t:1,)roforu, 11 is to s�c.y the scriptures 
L\avo' insuf ficicnt ovidqnco f o:r' t?10 doctrino. To o.ncJ.yso scripture on 
foJ_so promise is not on1y ab,rnrd but. sc:tcrcligious. By tho S".mo motn.0d 
oJ' intorproto.tlon is to s.�;.y ;:rl'horofo'ro Solo1:,1on r11.lod from heaven nnd 
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;:10 kingdom is at hand; it is near; seek f'or it, look for it--it is 
;iust ah�ad. ;.i (page 73.). On the day of pentecost ;'Every requirement 
d' the New Kingdom was fully met. n 

A careful study of the suggested text of Matt. 16:18,28, it will 
show that the doctrine is based upon a false premise. nr say also unto 
thee, That thou art 1-'eter, and upon this rock I will build my church; 
and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it ••• Verily I say unto 
you, There shall be some standing here, which shall not taste of death, 
till they see the Son of man com:Lng in his ki�gdom. 11 �rhe texts are not 
about the same thing nor are the words, church and kingdom, synonymous. 
Jesus said, -'-:�i:Upon this rock I will build my church, 11 my called-out
ones or the church that ·will follow me. The ---:i)i}ngdon1' 7 of verse 28 has
no �eference to the same thing or time. . · 

· Notice again in the above statement the wor'd Hkingdor;: 11 refers to 
the Christ as head of the church as ruling ovor it with the authority 
of a king. There is no text or statement in tho scripture that says 
tho church is tho only people ovor which (;11.rist will have tho power to 
rule; on -the contrary, John wri tos 11 '11ho kingdoms of thi-s. world are be.;.

come the kingdoms of our Lord, and of his Christ i! (Re·v. 11:15). 11Ask 
of me, and I shall give theo the hoo.thon for thino inheritance, and th� 
uttermost parts of the earth for thy posso.ssion 11 (Ps. 2:8). "All 
people, nations, and languages, should servo him0 (Dan. 7:14). 

THE. GHUHCH OF' GOD 

The word "churchn is trans1ated from a grook word EELr�SIA which 
means 11the called outu ·or ncallod out ones ._11 • 

The Greek EKLESIA is tr3.nslated 11 church0 112 tines and "assemblv" 

, 

. .. 
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to 1:1nr1 o..�·10 c1113els J pc�ci·J(l or' t�:�r;-1_e {? ..Lt is thD c;oap-31 c. . .5�09 
an·"1 tLe t : 1 uo i:i:-1 v1h ich vw 110;,v JI'10" In C:1r:Ls t, mJr' Loader, 
we flrd )rnpe ;_1nc1 life 9 prot,3c-l:.:r.cn f:com tho dev:Ll, 'I'he 
devLL is ·,Jcund. 
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(rrJ.rt:/TS SO-C'.lJ_L·;d) rdll live somewhore o..nd rolgn with 
Christ a thous::md l:i.tor,1.l yeclrs soo,ns noth.'.ng short of a 
ridiculous spoculntion. ;; ( toguthor) 

Not:i.ce in tb::: above .st\tocont, how clo;:ie,,i_;h.., writer puts t:1:le nhope"
,1.r:1 11 l1J0 0 

11 If r"nn hn'3 tho nromic•od lifo DO"' ,;7,ih�.r ,,oth ho vet hopo 
,•.·,·.:, Ii l0 ;; •• (i:?o--i1 8:

0
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0 ,".1ions still in cont:eol of nuch of tho oo.rth, w:·lich Ghrist :Ls to 
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THE TE1\CHING ME'l'EOD OP NON-MILV�HNL\LIS:M 

Non-T!Iillonni2li_sts to.::wh tho.t C}1r:i.r:it is now reigning upon tho 
throne of Do.vid that has boon tr�·msportod. to Eoa1ion 9 by so.ying, 
''Solomon so.t upon tho th;rono of tho Lo:ed 1

' (I Chr:. 29:23), o.nd tho 
3Lord 7 s thrcno is in tho honv6n 11 (Ps. 11:4). Jesus was to sit upon the 

�h?ono oY David. Ile is sitting at tho right hnnd of God, Thorof'or6, 
Tn•_·,,C'< .• "' • l·"n r !7"' J?-o '.'l' r, . d �J,.-., ·"/I's t' Y' ·' e, • • tl ·, l pf, r,n,� v . Jv.0 ,l0 rU. l .g �-�' .1.lD0 c.n J .,Jl,,. , .,l_ono .L,J lD ,1.., 1.,.,, .. Vy ,.,�

To base a doctr:1.no upon a 11t:1,)r·oforu," is to sc:.y the scriptures 
riav� insuf'ficiont ovidonco for t�o doctrine. To o.nQlyso scripturd on 
faJ.so promise is not onl7;7 8.b:rnrd but. s2.crcligious. By the: S"'_mo m(�tli.qd 
c;t' intorprot::i.tion is to S�ty ';;rl'horofo'ro Solomon r·i.lcd from hoCtVOl7. n,nq. 
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Lesson I 

SIGNS VitECEEDING THE COI-HNG OF CHRIST 

It is c learly announced in the Scriptures, and the Church of God 
so believes,that there will be signs that will indicate the approach� 
ing of the coming of Christ. These signs are to £rge us to occupy 
the position of a watching servant. It was the pleasure of Jesus 
that men should consider and ponder the signs preceeding the exhibit
ion of His Majesty. YJhile the exact time is known only to God, yet 
He graciously points out to us approximate signs of its nearness, 
Some of the signs are characteristic of every succeeding generation, 
but this is no ground for rejection of all signs. The Word ·is de
signed that all good shall, in every age, be �at.9hf::J-l• 

11 But of that day and hour knoweth no man, no not the angels of 
heaven, but my Father only 11 tMatt� 24:36) • It is al·So true it is 
not for us to know ffthe times or the seasons which the Father hath 
put in his own power 11 (Acts 1: 7), yet we are commanded to mark the 
signs of the times. It is remarkable that each time Jesus tells the 
believers that no man knows the day or hour, He preceeds the remarks 
by pointing to the believer, certain signs to watch. 11Learn a parable 
of the fig tree; when his branch is yet tender, and putteth forth 
leaves, ye know that surr1:ner is nigh: So l:'i.kewise ye, when ye shall 
see all these things, know that it is near, even at the doors. 11 

Matt. 24:32,33. In Ln'.u 21:27 t'Fie phraseology includes a direct 
reference to the comL'�; of Christ with 11 power and great glory." "So 
likewise ye, when ye soe these things come to pass, know ye that the 
kingdom of God is nigh at hand 11 (Luke 21:31). Such signs are given 
for_ e��r y  b�liever to observe and act accordingly. After receiving



Lesson II 

SIC·NS P,U,�CI�EDING THE CD T!IIl'JG OF CHRIST 

The prophecies of ·che coming of Christ are numerous, and the 
order of the events is one of t':1e great studies of the Bible. We 
must remember that some fulfillment will take place simultaneously. 
Some wi:.i.1 follow in rapid s uccession; some immedi2.tely before the 
resurrPction; some immediately before His arrival ., and ro me 
prophecio3 are at long-range from the great day of the Lord. 

Therefore, because of the difference of times in the fulfill
ment of Scriptureal prophecy, we shall divide these signs into 
various classes or stages. We shall consider first; such signs 
as have appeared in nearly over-y generation from the time of the
ascension of Jesus, (Acts 1:11). These signs have encouraged the 
faithful in every generation to hold on and strengthen their faith. 
(Rev. 2:10, 17, 25-27). 

The apostles were men who loolrnd for the return of Christ in 
their generation. Paul realized some had fallen asleep and must 
wait for the resurrection to see the Lord again. (I Cor. 15:6). 
Paul had a hope of seeing his Lord before he died, for he wrote 
11 We shall not all sleep" (I Cor, 15:51} 11then we which are alive" 
(IThcss. 4:17). Abraham, in his day, also lookoo for the reveal-
ation of God (Hob. 11�10, 16). 

These men wore not mistaken too much. Bec"-use ma ny of the signs 
L1- .L � -- ...:l.!! _ _: _ _ _ "\ L1- _ 



Less011 III 

,SIGNS Pi1EC-�T;Dnrc ,rrrn COUIHG OP cI-mIST 

The coming of Christ will be in a t�ne of widespread unbelief 
or time of lace in faith. This Vras also characteristic of the 
people in the days of Noah. Luke 18:8-- n \'/hen the Son of man cometh, 
shall he find faith on the earth?" 'rl1is truth is the more er-iphasied 
by the fact the world is seeking security in worldly things. II 
'rim. 3:13--"Evil men and seducers shall wax worse and worse." 
John 3:19-20 men lovod darkness rather than light; because their 

deeds were evil.,.neither cometh to the light 
Isa. 60:1,2 darkness shall cover the earth, and gross darkness the 

Such a state of darkness, of unbelief in God's way of proceod
ure cannot be suddenly produced. It takes time, in the view of 
intellectual man who must study and reason an¢1 _<:3xperiment to prove 
tlwir unbelief. 
j_T Peter 3:5 For this they willingly are ignorant of 
L. Cor. 4: 4 In whom the Goa of this world hath blinded the minds

of them ·which belj_eve not 
The widespread of unbelief has been found in every age, yet we 

feel it is intensified by the fact that nations of the earth are not 
only indifferent about God's teaching but have placed on their 
national records as taking a stand against such doctrine. The com
munism controlled countries only allow very limited religion within 
its boundries and that is offset by the doctrine of hatred taught 
in their schools. And of the remaining countries upon our globe, 
who have come under the heel of Catholicism, take very little stock 
in the returning of our Lord. It is surprising also that among the 
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L0sson IV 

SIGNS PimCEEDING '1
1

1-IE COMING OF CI-EUST

We have been s tud.ying a number of s j_gns which co ld have been 
in any generation. Now, we want to consider some signs that have 
different beginnings and ends. 

In the progress of time, God called to a man living in Ur of 
the C}1aldees whose name was Abram, and God gave him a seven-point 
coven.c:rnt (Gen. 12:1-3). This covenant was affirmed to his son, 
Isaac (Gen. 26:1-4) and to his grandson, Jacob (Gen. 28:10-15). 
This family wandered through the land of Canaan and Egypt for the 
space of 400 yrs, (Gem. 15:13,14) growing into a great nation. 
God called them out of Egypt into tho wilderness for 40 years. He 
continued with this nation for 450 years, having contact with those 
who were His judges" ��hen the people wanted a king 
J ike other nations. ( I Sam. 8: 5-9). God gave them Saul, David, 
,__,1.d Solomon to reign over them for 120 years. This people was f 0J?

�0tting the God that blessed them. The nation was divided in 
S75 B.G. In 721 B.c. ten of the original twelve tribes, fell into 
the rulership of a gentile nation, Assyria. 110 years later, in 
611 B.c. Babylon conquered Assyria and her province. Babylon, now, 
being a great power, turned her forces toward Jerusalem, the capitol
of the land of Judah ru1d carried away her poople as slaves. This 
great event was prcphecied by ,Jerimiah. (See Jer. 25:8-14; 38:3-28) 

Because of the sins of her people, God permitted Jerusalem to
-

I "!""'\ ,_ ,,-.., .. t""\C" nrt\ ift.. "'"' .rl .. ,.,.,__,.,oj 



Lesson V 
SIGN IN I�?AEL J2 

vVhen Israel heaped upon herself the fullness of her iniquity, 
curses wore placed upon the land also� 
Lev. 26�31-35,43 I vlill bring the l,J.nd into desolation, then shall 

the land enjo·? hor sabbaths 
Lev. 26:42 I will remember the land 

The Lord told Ezekial, who v1as left in the land of Judah by the 
Babylons, to prophesy concerning the Lord of Israel. 
Ezek. 36;1-12 Ye shall shoot forth branches, we shall be tilled, 

I will multiply men upon you, all the house of Israel 
Ezek. 36�29-38 I will multiply tho fruit of the tree, ••• This land ••• 

is become liko the garden of Edon 
Ezok. 39:28 and havo left none of them any more there 

We have not witnessed tho regathering of ALL the house of Israel 
and we never will, until tho Christ returns, because nunto him shall 
the gathering of the people be ll (Gen. 49:10). It may be well for us 
tr study some of these texts before attempting to point out the 
�i3ns in Israel. 

Ezok. 20� :5,1-38 I will purge out from among you the rebels 

Hosea 3:4,5 children of Israel shall abide many days without a King 
Ezek. 37: 21-28 One king shall be king to them all, •• and David my 

servant shall be kine; over them; my tabernacle also 
shR1 7 he wl th thmn 



Lesson VI 

CITY OF JERUSALEM I,'3 A SIGN F'OR US TO WATCH 

In a previous lesson, the statement was made that the fulfill
ment of prophecies oftimes are simultaneously, other prophecies can
not begin its fulfillment until a pr·oceeding event has set the stage 
for it� Thus far we have studied prophecy concerning the people of 
Israel and the land of Israel in their relation with the coming of 
Christ. The people will be in their 11 own land. ti The Lord will be 
enjoying fruitfulness, However, neither of these can be in relation 
with each other without the city of Jerusalem. 

No city in the wm·ld has withstood the wear of the ages like 
J,)rusalem, Every major power in the past has had looted or controlled 
h,T streets. Egypt, Ass:;ria, Baby lon, l-lome, Greece, Turkey, England. 

There aro hundreds of great metropolitans in the world, but God 
selected Jerusalem 11 to put his name there;' (I Kings 11:13,36; 
Ps. 32:-13,14). Jerusalem has been r 1the city of our God 11 (Ps, 48:1,2. 
& 8) si nce the days of Melchizedek (Gen. 14:lS-20), Jerusalem was 
tr!e cti. tJ where the only temple wa� bi,;lilded tcb G:od.. The city, for the 
past 250 -years has suffered the same curse of desolation as was pro
nouncod upon the land. The curse upon Jerusalem will not be lifted 
as soon as the curse upon the land. The 1 and will become fruitful 
before the king comes to Jerusalem to reign. • Luke 21�34 Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the Gentiles unt1l

the time of the Gentiles be fulfilled. 
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SIGNS PRECEE:DING THE COMING OF CI-LUST 

One of the most outstanding signs of the coming of Christ to 
the earth, again, will be the translation of the Saints. The Saints 
must be raised from the grave, the living saints must be changed be
fore Christ can rule and reign over the earth. Y/hen these things are 
carefully considered, how can one believe that Christ is now reigning?

This will be recognized by many as a sad sign of the approaching
of the Christ. The sudden disappearance of husbands or wives, brother
or sister; the opening ot graves will be startling in the extreme.

I.Juke 17:34 In that night there shall be two ••• in one bed; 
the one shall be taken, and the other shall be left. 

I Thess. 4:17 The dead in Christ shall rise first, then we which ••. 
Rev. 14:3-5 These were redeemed from among men 

Immediately after the removal of the church, there will 
be a powerful renewed preaching of the Word of God proclaiming 

the now certain coming judgment of God, and the tribulation under the 
antiohrist. This will cause some to suffer death, rather than 
to worship the beast and his image. 

Rev. 14:6-7 Having the everlasting gospel to preach unto them that 
dwell on the earth, and to every nation, and kindred, and 
tongue, and people, Saying with a lourl voice FEl\R GOD, AND 
GIVE GLORY TO HIM 

Rev. 7:14 These are they which came out of great tribulation. 

The removal of the righteous before the outpouring of God's 
• • • -- • -""O "'\ � , ,. --- - �  _ .,n r:'\. ___ ,_ ---� i\T--'- ,__.("_..,..._ -'"-""'-



Lesson. 
THE FALL OF rrHE ANTICHrlIST 

:-) 
u 

The Kingdom of. Gc,d ce:.nnot be established until man's militate 
ri;cvornment has been abolished� This. He w:Ul do when He arrives 
1.:,uon the earth,, The cJ::u:r::;h has always kept its eye fixed on the 

phecies pertaining to the e.ntid,1.,, ist and the fearful scenes which 
will come to pass under His reir�n� This view was instilled in the 
church from the words of Daniel and other prophets so that John 
needed only write 11Ye have heard that e.ntichrist shall come 11 (I John 
2:18), and Paul wrote "Remember ye not, that, when I was yet with 
you, I told you these things 11 ( II Thess. 2: 5). 

II Thess. 2�1-8 that day (day of Christ) shall not come except •• 
falling away; antichrist revealed; and destroyed 
by His coming, 

The meaning of the word ANTICHRIS'2:' is 
(1) One who sits himself against Christ, denying or usurping His

power,
(2) On.6 vrno resembles Christ in power, II Thess. 2:4; Rev. 7 3:4,12 

A�ticlLrist characteristics are:
BLASPHEJ\!IER Re·v� 13! 5 ,G 

Speo.ldng great things ond blasphemies 
OBJECT 0? WORSHIP 

R ov. 13: 4, 8 ., 12 
POSSESSION OF GREAT MILI'P.ARY POWEH 

Rev. 13�4 
PERSECUTOR OF THE SAIN'IS 
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AMILLENNIALISM 

By: James Mattison 

The assignment: Am1llenn1alism, What it 1s t The Fallacy 
of it. 

To show what am1llennial1sm 1s, we bring you Chapter 4 of 
The Basie of Millennial Faith, by Floyd E. Hamilton, PP• 35-37.

t'The third generic view· of the interpretation of the 
facts of Scripture relating to eschatology, is called 
Am1llenn1alism. The name itself 1s unfortunate in that 1� 
would seem to indicate that its advocates do not believe 
1n the thousand 

1
ear period of Revelation 20. The name 

literally means no millennium,' while as a matter of 
fact its advocates believe that the millennium ie a spir
itual or heavenly millennium, rather than the earthly one 
of a 11 teral reign of Christ on earth before the final · 
judgment. From one point of·v1ew it might be called a 
variety of poetmillennialism, since it believes that the 
sp1r1 tual or heavenly millennium precedes the second c·om-
1ng of Christ. The only mention in the Bible of a king
dom of Chris£ limited to a 1000 years 1s 1n the 20th 
chapter of the Revelation where it is said that the 'souls' 
ar!_�een_r��g�i�g_with Christ during the. 1000 years. T�e

� 
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rapture of the united body of the elect church of Christ 
of the ages. This completes the number of the elect, and 
from that point onwaro there is no more salvation for men. 

"As soon as the rapture is consummated, Christ and His 
Church return to earth for the Great White Throne Judgment, 
or, since the descriptions of the Judgment in the Bible do 
not necessitate believin8 that it occurs on the earth, per
haps this judgment occurs in the air after the rapture. It 
is not clear from Scripture as to what happens to the resur
rected bodies of the wicked. Certainly they are revivified 
if not transfigured, and since they gather instantaneously 
after their resurrection before the Great White Throne, for 
the final Judgment, and since eternal punishment concerns 
the soul rather than theoody of man, there is reason to 
believe that the resurrected bodies of the wicked have 

-superhumag_gualities, though they certainly arc still sin
ful bodies, filled with corruption and evil, marred by the
deformities of sin. At any rato they 'hear the voice of
the Son of Man and live, 1 at the same time as the righteous
dead.

"After the Judgment, the eternal kingdom of God is 
established in the new heaven and on the new earth, for 
the old heaven and the old earth are passed away. The chief 
characteristics of the new heaven and the new earth will be 
the absence of sin and evil, the eternal manifestation of 
the presence of the triune God before the eyes of the Re-
�A�mo� . a"� �hA no"�A"+in� n¥ +ho �1""4�,a �o� oo�+h 
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But the Bible says "all Israel" shall be saved (the remnants 
of the 12 tribes)--Romans 11:26. However, Israel will not be 
saved until Christ comes and works �,1th her. 

The ereat restoration of Israel will occur after Christ comes 
(Isa. 11:9-12; 60:15-16; Amos 9:15; Ezek. 34:28; 37:15-22). When 
it is finished, there will not be one Israelite livinc anywhere on 
earth except in Palestine (Ezek. 39:28). 

God's New Covenant with Israel ls described in Jeremiah 31: 
27-36. He will put His laws into their hearts. He will forBive
their sins. But it will talce worlt, and time. A fountain for
cleansin5 must be opened up (Zoch. 13:1). The people must mourn
1n repentance for killing Christ (Zech. 12: 10-14). They must call
on the no.me of the Lord { Z,ech. 13:9). Then, He will cleanse them
and they shall d,-,ell in their inhcri tance in Palestine forev0r
{Ezek. 36:24-38; 47:13-48:29).

Israel is to be the Head Nation, to show the nations the glory 
of God and to brine: the nations to God (Deut. 28:13; Ezek. 39:22-
29). The nations of earth will seelt the LORD because they will see 
His blessings upon Israel (Zech. 8:20-24). 

Christ shall reign over Israel forever (Lulce 1: 32), but He will 
not give the remnant of Israel eternal life when He first comes. 
Certain work must be done first. A period of time will elapso. A 
period of "seven months" and a period of "seven years" are specifi
cally mentioned in Ezeltiel 39: 9, 12 as the time it will take Israel 
to bury Goe: and his multitude and burn their weapons. This is 
speaking of the death of Israel's enemies, to occur at Christ's com
ing. The "seven years" of burning of weapons we would understand 
to be after He comes. This will just be the becsinninc; of Christ's 
A,..._, .c:--- .... ,� +i.. .,. ____ , ___ ,._ __ T'I'- .:.1_, �----- ., ____ �--- J.., __ ,t ·- _,__,._,t __ ., 
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earth shall be removed, abundant water shall break out of the earth, 
and the desert shall blossom like e rose (Isa. 35:1,7; 41:18; zech. 
14:8). 

'Je believe that Ezekiel's temple will be a literal future 
sanctuary, to be constructed on earth in Palestine just after Christ 
comes ac;ain. It will be the religious center of the world, and the 
government shall co forth from Jerusalem. 

The language shows that God's Temple Plan for e;athering earth's 
peo9le to Him will take a considerable period of time. we know this 
period of time as the Reign of Christ. This has not yet talrnn 
place. The :Millennium has not yet come. Do "all the nations II to
day worship the King, the LO:ID of hosts? Do they go up from year 
to year to l.:eep the feast of tabernacles-? (Zech. 14: 16-17) 

The Healing of the Nations--Still Future 

Four classes of people will be involved at Christ's second 
comine;: 
1. The Ri5hteous--both dead and living.
2. The active ,-1icked, whom He will destroy. 2 Thees. 1:7-9.

Zech, 14: 3 
3. The Israelites, God's not-to-be-forc;otten people. 1omans 11.
4. The r0mnants of the nations, a very ereat multitude. -

Zech. 14:16,17. Isa. 2:2-4. Rev. 11:15. Dan. 7:27. 

The purpose of the Kingdom Age, or Reif!n of Christ, will be to 
fill earth with God's e;lory, lilte the i-iaters cover the sea (no air
pockets there, all is water). Hatt. 6: 10; Num. 14:21. Isa. 11 :9. 
A 11 O!:I ... + _1,, ,.d 11 ,_,,.,.,,,. ... 1--.; - r1--" ., __ _ ,.,...,_ - ,. •J -. ., - . -
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shall be found everywhere. streams will break out all over the 
earth e.nd will water the parched 3round (Isa. 35). The earth will 
produce great crops (Psa. 72:16; Amos 9:13,14). l'�en shall build 
houses and live in them (Isa. 65:21). The way of holiness shall 
cover the earth (Isa. 35:8). All life will finally be eternal. 

This restoration will take a period of time. Death will con
tinue to reien until the millennium is fulfilled (Isa. 65:20). Then 
it shall be destroyed ( 1 Cor. 15:26). 

::any chanc;es must take place before death is destroyed. Christ 
will brine about the above chances. God will give Him a thousand 
year period of time in which to restox•e all thincs promised. rs 
God in a hurry? Eust He do everything in a minute? A thousand 
years is but a day to Him. 

Amillennialism puts these things between the two comin[!s of 
Christ. Has any person seen these c;lories come to pass literally? 
No. But these 3lories shall be seen in the I1llennium, after 
Christ comes. 

The Davidic Covenant--Yet Unfulfilled 

The Bible speal{s of two thrones of God--one in heaven on which 
God sits, and one on earth, David 1 s throne, on which David 1 s Son 
shall sit (2 Chron. 29:23). 

The Davidic Covenant (2 Sam. 7) promises a Seed, a throne, and 
a kingdom forever. The seed is Christ (aom. 1:3). He has been 
promised that earthly throne of God (Luke 1: 32). He will sit upon 
ths,t throne in the re5eneration (I·'.att. 19:28). A Kingdom will be 
3iven IIim, so that "all people, nations, and languaces, should 
-- -· -- - . - •- . '' 6 - - ... J. "- --- . 
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be real? Will the people be real? Will the Great White Throne 
Jud13ment be symbolic? 'Will not the Lake of Fire be literal? The 
last resurrection, af.ter the thousand yeo.rs is finished, will be 
just as real as the first. 

It will take time to brine: the Abrahamic and Davidic Covenants 
to pass. There· will be a transl tional period betueen this o.c;e and 
the perfect aGe, bee;inning \·Tith Christ's comine;, and endin0 \•Tith 
the last resurrection and judgment. 

Amillennialists believe the millennium is almost finished--be
ing between Christ's ttw comine;s. Therefore the Abrahamic promises 
nrust be almost fulfilled. :Jben shall inheritance come? No, the 
Abrahamic promises are not yet fulfilled. They will be., in the 
1:illenni um. 

The Stone Shall Grow 

Daniel 2 :44 spealcs of God's Kingdom as a stone, breaking and 
consuming all of man's kin5doms. The same thought ls given in Rev. 
11:15. 

Jesus, in the parable of the mustard seed, referred to the
same th.1113--that the ICinedom would grow and cover the whole earth 
O�att. 13:31-32). pr.epared 

In a sense, the Kingdom of God 1s being.] today. The elements 
of the IUngdom, some of them, are being prepared now. Christ is
ready to become !Cine. Christ's people. the children of God, the 
Church, are being prepared. The territory, the earth, is already 
here, Groaning for the restoration (Rom. 8:22). But the time is
not yet ripe for Christ's coming, which will trigc;er the whole 
Series O:f events to O��llY' l11ll'"il"lrr J.Tii:t y,13;.,.n_ f'l'hw\a+.ta l'nminn ;o 
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Uill all be fulfilled at Jesus' cominc;? 1:-!111 all th1nc;s end 
ab1"Uptly when Jesus comes? 

Notice what Jesus did. in Luke 4:21. He read only pe.rt of 
Isaiah 61, the part He was to fulfill at that time. The i"est is 
still unfulfilled. 

Jesus said, "The time is fulfilled, 11 meaning His first com-
in3 (1:ar•lr: 1:15). The fulness of the time came (Gal. 4:4) when Jesus 
uae bol"n. .And yet there is another time just before Christ's se
cond cominc; called the time "when the transgressors are come to the 
full" (Dan. 8:23). And there is another "last days", a later one, 
in Isaiah 2:2. 

The end of one a6e of God's dealin3s with Israel ended when 
the messace of the Kincdom of God Has taken from Israel and r;iven 
to the Gentiles. And yet that wasn't the end of things. And 1;1hen 
Christ comes, that ,-,ill not be the end of all thine;s. It Hill be 
the end of some, but not all. 

11\-le, accordinc; to his promise, lool,:, for net-, heavens and a new 
earth, wherein dHelleth rie;hteousness. 11 A new age is to be[Sin. 
This will be the Reign of Christ. 

But the �eien of Christ is not the end. After it is finished, 
there 1:1111 be the Ar.::,e of God, when God is all in all. 

Let us be sure of what the uri ter is speo.kil1g when he mentions 
an "end" of a period of time. 

A summin3 Up of the J-lillennium 

We believe the millennium (plus "little season") will be a 
transitional period between this a3e and the perfect a($e, be5inning 
at the comi11rr of' 0.hY"ii:tt._ �.Yln AYlf'1�YH':' w;+_'h +.'ho 1ao+. ,...,,..,,,,.,,.. ... 0/'\+� .... ,,, ., ..... r, 



SABBATH (Cont1d) 
�"%• Was sabbath-keeping ever.to cease for Israel,v 

Hosea. 2:ll to cense; Dan. 9:24 to finish; 2@or 
3:7; 1:-, the end,abolished; Eph. 2:15 abolished; 
Col. 2 :14-17 "took it out. Qf ,.the wci.y11 by cross,
so none can judge. tho,t Church should observe it. 

j. Why did Jesus observe the sabbath?·
�tttt. 5:17-18 to fulfill; Jn. 19:30; 17:4 it
is finished; Natt. 2.7:50-5i veil of the touple
rent in twc.in; Ron. 10 :4 Christ = end of the law.

1 '?/.. a;p the Churoh under �my o.onnt.ndncn"J_ to �op�duys? 
Ron. 14:5-9 no; study Heb. 12:18�24 tho Church 
is called to Zion, not to Sino..i. 

4{·;&. Will there ever.be any cor.u:mndi:1ent to keep days?
Coning Llillennic.l sa.bba.ths--Ezek. 4L� !15-2!. Zc'.:l;dok 

· to tench people to hallow tb,.or.1; Ezek. 46.:1-3 a
soventh-c1a.y sabbath for worship; Heb. 10:l Mos
aic le.iv a. shadow (but not "very ir.lo..ge") of
things to cone.

"'= 

STn.L IN HOSPITJIJJ
Nrs. Gerry Siclebottom, Wntorloo, will be in

University liospit�ls, Iowa. City,· for sone t:i.J.:1a.
Re�enbor he;r, _ ;,:.nd others in need, in pl::'D.yor.

SUCCUI-1.D TO ENEMY DELTH
Recently, Mrs.· Laura Allen, Belle Plaine,

succumbed to denth, nt the Harengo hospital.
Mrs. Mildred Slayriaker f'cll · nsieop in don.th

on J\.pril 1st, at her residence ·in Rose Haven,
Murcngo� Services were i11 Victor, 11.prilt.,dth.

SUNRISE SERVICE SClillD1:JLED
·Early oorning, April J.Oth, is slated for ,:on

sunrise ·service. - Place : · Cemetery, nenr Della'
Plcd.ne. Time: 6:00 a..t1. ·Breakfast is at the
Cor;imunity Center following, with regular se.r
vices, s.s·.-at 9:00 and worship-at 10:00�.-

vJE ASK GOD ts COUNSEL TQ BE .vHTH THE BEREAVED.
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s, (Hob. 8:7). Under tho 1st continuc:.l 
s?t,cr fices had to b� mado. (Hob. 9:6-7; 1:11). ·
Tho nd hnd a. once ror o.ll timo sa.crifice filndo 
(Ho • 9:12, 26; 10:12). The 1st wo.s unnble to 
bo kept (Acts 15:10). It wns o. yoke of bon
do.go (Gc..l • 5 :1) • It 1,ms onl:J' a shadow of good 
things to como (Hob. 10:1). 

QUESTION NO• 3: Wha.t_ a.re the results of a.ttempt
ing to keep tho old lc,w? Ga.l. 5:1-L:-; Col. 2:22; 
Acts 13:39; Ron. 7:4-6. By tho law no one 
ca.n find juotifica.tioi1. It is a rn1ttor of fall
ing fron God's grace. Christia.us bccouo 
doad to tho law ci.nd no longer subject to its 
ordinnnces. Tho D.ttompting to koop it is of. 
eternal consoquonco. Pastor Darrell Rankin 

X THE SABDATH� A Bible LcsBon by Von Corbci.lcy 

Scripture Rending: Dcut. 15:1-15; Rom. 14:6. 
Aim: To show the So.bbo.th was established for 
Israel, thn.t no corill.llandmont to keep any day vms 
given to tho Church. 

-:(xi •. 1:Jhen was :ti:rmt:.reeord .. of. nan ko.oping:·n .. day? 
p.,Exo. l6 :4-6 God to prove the people; v8. 7.;..� they. 

murmur; � J.2-19:. quail; :rannna given; � 2 0-3.0 
order to keep a sabbath, failure to observe it_. , 

� �. Were Israel 1s forefathers ever corill:mnde·c1 thus?
Exo. 20.:8-ll a day o.ppoin,ted: ;in 10 comniand11erits ;' 
De'.'ut. 5:3 Law, including 10, ·given only to those 
at Sinai (not prior to) and their posterity. 

. . 
" 

j{ 1•. Why. did God select 7th day for their sab;ath'?
· Exo. 3l:15"'."17 and Gen. 2:1-3. · · 

. - .

A 
. -·

'J,Y 'A. What. purpose did · Isr8.el•s sabbath serve?·
· Exo. 3l::l5-17 a.s a. sign between she and her God; 

Deut. 5:l5 as n:. remembrance of their exodus. 
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he was buried? Search the Scriptures as we 
may, but there is no verse which states that 
He did, but John 20:17 answers our question 
for us. The first day of the week after Christ's 
crucifixion, Mary Magdalene and Mary went 
to the tomb of Jesus, but the stone had been 
rolled away and the body of Jesus was not 
there. Mary stood weeping by the tomb until 
Jesus said unto her, "Mary." And then "Jesus 
saith unto her, Touch me not; for I am not yet 
ascended to my Father: but go to my brethren, 
and say unto them, I ascend unto my Father, 
and your Father; and to my God, and your 
God." From this verse, then, we can state 
Christ did not go to heaven while He was in 

\
the tomb.
. If Jesus was not in heaven during the three 
days and nights that He was in the grave, was 
Jesus in hell? We may find the answer to this 
question in Peter's sermon on the day of Pente
cost. "For David speaketh concerning him, I 
foresaw the Lord always before my face, for 
he is on my right hand, that I should not be 
moved: Therefore did my heart rejoice, and 
my tongue was glad; moreover also my flesh 
shall rest in hope: Because thou wilt not leave 
my soul in hell, neither wilt thou suffer thine 
Holy one to see corruption" (Acts 2 :25-27). 
(Read verse 31.) Therefore Jesus was in the 
Bible hell which is the hidden state. 

Did Jesus go into the orthodox hell -of etern
al torment? If eternal torment is the price 
which must be paid for sin, and "Christ died 
for our sins according fo the scriptures" (I 
Cor. 15:3), then Christ must still be in eternal 

'4 
'• 

,lfi\ 
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wrment oecause people are st111 smmng . .l!..tern
al punishment is not a reasonable doctrine. It 
is not taught in God's Word! 

Since Jesus died on the cross, did God raise 
Himself up from a condition of non-existence? 
No, because Christ is the Son of God, not God. 
"For as the Father has life in himself (God is 
inherently immortal; He is divine) so he gave 
also to the Son to have life in himself" (John 
5 :26). Christ did not have life in Himself until 
after the resurrection. He was not equal to 
God, neither was He God. · God did not die on 
the cross, but His Son did die on the cross, and 
God raised Him from the dead. 

Is the Holy· Spirit another "person" which 
is equal in power and synonymous with God? 
In Matthew 12.32 we read, "And whosoever 
speaketh a word against the Son of man, it 
shall be forgiven him: but whosoever speaketh 
against the Holy Ghost, it shall not be forgiven 
him, neither in this world, neither in the world 
to come." If we take this verse literally with
out any attempt to explain it, the verse states 
that we can speak against Christ, but we can
not speak against the Holy Spirit and be for
given. Evidently, then, the Holy Spirit is more 
important than Christ, which theory will lead 
us into no small amount of difficulty. 

"For it is impossible for those who were once 
enlightened, and tasted of the heavenly gift, 
and were made partakers of the Holy Ghost, 
and have tasted the good word of God, and the 
powers of the world to come, if they shall fall 
away, to renew them again unto repentance; 
seeing they crucify to themselves the Son of 
God afresh, and put ·him to an open shame" 



(Heb. 4 :4-6). "Of how much sorer punishment, 
suppose ye, shall he be thought worthy, who 
hath trodden under foot the Son of God, and 
hath co'Unted the blood of the covenant, where
with he was sanctified, an unholy thing, and 
hath done despite unto the Spirit of grace?" 
(Heb. 10:29). 

It is one thing to speak against Jesus in 
ignorance, but it is far different to speak 
against the Holy Spirit after having be·en en
lightened. Such people do not deserve to be 
forgiven, and they will be duly punished; how
ever, they will be suitably, not vindictively, 
punished. 

Who or what is the Holy Spirit? Is it another 
person? Emphatically no! It is the power of 
God which was poured out upon Jesus at Jor
dan. It filled His life to such an extent that He 
did His Father's will excl'Usively. When Christ 
reigns over His kingdom, the time will have 
come when the Spirit will be poured o'ut upon 
all flesh so that all shall know Hirn and rejoice 
in His salvation. Study Jer. 31 :33,34 and Joel 
2:28,29. 

Will the trinity bear examination? No! The 
trinity is one of the big lies which is really a 
trinity of lies, which go hand in hand: the 
trinity, inherent immortality of the soul, and 
eternal torment. These have been successfully 
foisted upon Christendom which has caused 
complete confusion of thought and misunder
standing of God, His plan, and His purposes. 
Many ministers are ashamed of the doctrine 
of eternal torment, but because of their belief 
in the inherent immortality of the soul, they 
do not know what to do about it. They evident
Iv l"nmnli>ti>lv ov<>rlool,- R7.<>1ci<>1 1 � ·'1 "'l'ni> 
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the Holy Ghost: and these three are one." 
The Emphatic Diaglott makes the following 
note concerning it: "This text concerning the 
heavenly witness is not contained in any Greek 
manuscript which was written earlier than the 
fifth century. It is not cited by any of the 
Greek ecclesiastical writers; nor by any of the 
early Latin Fathers, even when the subjects 
upon which they treated would nat'Urally have 
led them to appeal to its authority. It is there
fore evidently spurious; and was first cited 
(though not as it now reads) by Virgilius Tap
sensis, a Latin writer of no credit, in the latter 
end of the fifth century; but by whom forged is 
of no great moment, as its design must be 
obvious to all." The new Revised Standard 
Version of the Bible has I John 5 :7 read thus, 
"And the Spirit is the witness, because the 
Spirit is the truth." 

We will now ask a broad question which we 
will subdivide into numerous questions. It is, 
"What happened to Jesus after His death and 
before His resurrection?" 

We must ask another question, "Did Christ / 
actually die on the cross?" Paul wrote, "For 
I delivered unto you first of all that which I 
also received, how that Christ died for our 
sins according to the scriptures; and that he 
was buried, and that he rose again the third 
day according to the scriptures" (1 Cor. 15 :4, 
5). When Paul wrote to the Romans, he said, 
"For to this end Christ both died, and rose, 
and revived, that he might be Lord both of the 
dead and living" (Romans 14 :9). This question 
i<> f.n<>n "TI<!'tVPr<>N in tnA ,.ffirm<1tiVA• r.nri<?t 
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By Delbert A. Jones 

Paul wrote to the Thessalonians, "Prove all 
things; hold fast to that which is good" (I 
Thess. 5 :21). That is indeed good advice for 
us who are living today. Can the trinity be 
proved by the Word of God? If it can be, then 
we must hold to it; but if we cannot prove it, 
then we must forsake that teaching and hold 
fast to the teaching that God is the Father, 
Jesus Christ is His Son, and that the Holy 
Spirit is the power of God. 

Man's philosophy must not be on the basis of 
our doctrine, but we must build on God's Word. 
In studying the trinity, search for proof or 
lack of it in the Bible. 

The most logical question. that we could ask / 
to begin o'ur search for truth is "Does the word 
'trinity' appear in the Bible?" To find the 
answer to that question, we look in a reputable 
analytical concordance of the Bible for the 
word "trinity", but the word "trinity" is not 
to be found, because the word is not in God's 
Holy Word, the Bible. 

"God in three persons, blessed trinity," is a 
fairly common line in orthodox songs. Again, 
turn to the Bible and search for the phrase, 
"God in three persons." We could read the 
Bible from Genesis 1 :1 to Revelation 22 :21 and 
we would not find that phrase! It is not Biblic
al! 

The Bible verse which caused millions of 
people to be misled is I John 5:7. In the King 
James it reads, "For there are three that bear 
record in heaven, The Father, the Word, and 
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The trinity is well entrenched in poems, 
pulpits, and hymn books. It is the ecclesiastic
al mark of the beast (Rev. 13 :16,17) without 
which "no man might buy or sell," or work 
within the orthodox Church system. But it is 
not found in the Bible! 

What do we offer in place of the false teach
ing of the Trinity? We have a higher concep
tion of God and Jesus Christ and an under
standing of the Holy Spirit that is in harmony 
with God's revelation in the Bible. 

When Paul wrote to the churches, he did 
not intimate that Jesus was the Father when 
He invoked the blessing "from God the Father 
and the Lord Jesus Christ." Study Gal. 1 :3; 
Eph. 1 :2; Phil. 1 :2, etc. God is spoken of as 
the Father of Jesus Christ, "Blessed be the 
God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
which according to His abundant mercy hath 
begotten us again unto a lively hope by the 
resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead" 
(1 Peter 1 :3). He is also called His God in 
Ephesians 1 :17. Jesus never claimed to be 
God, but He referred to God as "My Father." 

The nature of Jesus is very important to us. 
It is through belief in His name that we must 
attain salvation. (Study Acts 4:12; 16:30,31). 

There are over 120 Scripture texts which 
call Jesus the Son of God, but there is not one 
which mentions the trinity. If we believe that 
Jesus is co-eternal with God, we deny His 
Sonship, for co-eternity is impossible in a son. 
The very word "son" implies a beginning, and 
this beginning is explicitly stated in Hebrews 
1 :5. 



,, The "name of J esui; Christ" formed one oi 
the two foundation truths preached by the 
apostolic church. ''But when they believed 
Philip preaching the things concerning the 
kngdom of God, and the name of Jesus Christ, 

. they were baptized, both men and women" 
(Acts 8:12). 

In Christ's name they were to pray, in His 
name baptize, and in His name do every Chris
tian work. It is just as essential for us to 
believe and teach today. 

The Holy Spirit is the power or the influ
ence of God. The Spirit of God is as much a 
part of God as His Word, or His wisdom, or 
any other of God's attributes. It is one with 
Him just as your spirit is one with you, yet 
they are not separate persons. 

The Holy Spirit exhibits the characteristics 
of an influence rather than those of a person. 
It is poured out (Isa. 32 :15; Acts 2 :17) and 
fills houses and people (Acts 2 :2,4), is shed on 
believers ( Titus 3 :5,6) and breathed (John 
20 :22). Christ was anointed with it (Acts 
10:38), believers drink of it (I Cor. 12:13), the 
apostles were baptized in it (Matthew 3 :11; 
Acts 1 :5). 

The trinity cannot be proved by the Bible. 
Hold fast to the truth! God is the Father of 
Jesus Christ who is His only begotten Son . 
God's Spirit, called the Holy Spirit, is His all 
pervading power and influence. 
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God means an object (s) of worship (from 
elohim), and even Baal was elohim, who did 
the creating? Chapter 2 of Genesis, verse 4 
gives us the answer that has been implied all 
along: "The LORD God made the earth and 
the heavens." 

The significance of this is that that word 
LORD, in all capital letters, in Hebrew is, ac
cording to Strong's Concordance, Yehovah, or 
exactly the same word as Jehovah, the Jewish 
national name of God. Always, in the Old 
Testament, when you see "LORD" in all 
capital letters, you know this is Jehovah, the 
almighty god (object of worship). Many times 
the words "LORD God" appear together, 
meo.ning that Jehovah is the God. Many times 
the Bible tells us that He is one God. This was 
one of Israel's pillars of faith. "Hear, 0 Israel: 
The LORD our God is one LORD: and thou 
shalt love the LORD thy God with all thine 
heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy 
might" Deut. 6:4-5). It is a pillar of Christians, 
too (1 Car. 8:6). 

By inspiration Isaiah said that the LORD 
(Jehovah) created heaven and earth "alone," 
"by myself" (Isa. 44:24). Jesus did not help 
God in the creation. Scores of times in the 
Psalms, etc. the creation of the entire creation 
is ascribed to the LORD God. 

Jesus Was Not Equal With God 
He said, "My Father is greater than all" in 

the verse just before He said "I and my Father 
are one" (in interest, not person or equality) 
(John 10:29-30). They are one just as Jesus ' 
followers are one (Jn. 17:21, 22). In another 
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place Jesus said even more plainly, "My 
Father is greater than I" (John 14:28). 

Jesus also said, "The Son can do nothing of 
himself, but what he seeth (perceives) the 
Father do: for what things soever he (God) 
doeth, these also doeth the Son likewise" 
(John 5: 19). The next verse says God showed 
Jesus many things, implying a teacher and a 
pupil, but not equals. If two are equal, how 
can one teach the other? 

Jesus was a man, as we just read in 1 
Timothy 2:5, but God is not a man in any way 
(Num. 23:19). God has always been, and was 
"alone" before the creation. Jesus, while in 
the plan of God, in God's mind to lift fallen 
man, came forth "in the fulness of time" 
(man's time, or time of man), but where is 
the record he existed in person before his 
conception and birth? God's plan is not for a 
god to become man (Greek and Roman idea) 
but for man to become, be, like God. Jesus, by 
resurrection (who resurrected him?) to im
mortality, eternal life, has become like God 
(not equal), and we shall be like Jesus (but not 
equal) (1 Jn. 3:2) at our resurrection. 

There are many more inequalities between 
God and Jesus that we will not go into here. 
They are two different persons, with two 
vastly different works, though in harmony, 
and one the Father and Planner, the other the 
created one, the Son, who obeyed the Father's 
will ("Not my will, but Thine, be done"). 

Back to Philippians 2:4-5 
What, then, does Philippians 2:5 mean 

when it speaks of Jesus, saying he "thought it 
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not robbery to be equal with God?" As it 
reads in the King James version we im
mediately assume that Jesus thought it was all 
right to be on an equal plane with Almighty 
Jehovah. But in the face of such tremendous 
truths to the contrary, a few of which we 
have noticed, we see at once we are on the 
wrong track, and that this verse obviously 
means something else than what we assumed 
it meant. 

Perhaps the most widely accepted of the 
translations as being the most authentic is the 
Revised Standard Version. It reads that Jesus 
"did not count equality with God a thing to be 
grasped" (thought of). Another widely ac
cepted translation or paraphrase, the New 
English Bible has it, "He did not think to 
snatch at equality with God." 

The Emphatic Diaglott says he "did not 
meditate a usurpation to be like God." And 
we believe this is true. Jesus never did ex
press a desire to be on an equal plane with 
God. How could He? Who is greater than an 
Almighty One? 

Even when Jehovah sends Jesus back to 
earth to put down all rule, authority, and 
power (that God might be all in all), it still 
says that the Son himself shall "be subject 

unto him that put all things under him" (1 
Cor. 15:21-28). 

What, Then of Jesus? 
He is the way to God, the door into the 

house of God, the Saviour from our sins. 
Without him, we have no way of approaching 
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ON JESUS' EQUALITY WITH GOD 
By: James Mattison 

Many people read Philippians 2:5-6 and im
mediately assume that Jesus is equal with 
God, not even remembering the hosts of Bible 
truths to the contrary. 

The passage reads, "Let this mind be in 
you, which was also in Christ Jesus: who, 
being in the form of God (aren't we all?), 
thought it not robbery to be equal with God." 

Was Jesus equal with God is the question? 
The clear Bible answer is an emphatic "No!" 
This does no violence to Jesus' position and 
part in God's plan for our salvation, for all the 
Bible shows Jesus was not equal with God. 

Almighty Jehovah 
Fifty-six times Jehovah (that is his name, 

Psa. 83:18) is addressed as the Almighty, 
meaning the Almighty God (god meaning ob
ject of worship). The word Almighty itself, 
according to Strong's concordance, means 
exactly what one would think it would mean: 
almighty, the all-ruling, i.e. God (as absolute 
and universal sovereign). The dictionary says 
"having power over all." 

There is none equal with one who is 
almighty. The fact is impossible. There can be 
only one Almighty God. This is what is meant 
in many Bible verses such as 1 Timothy 2:5, 
"There is one God, and one mediator between 
God and men, the man Christ Jesus." 

Jehovah the Sole Creator 
In the beginning, it says "God created the 

heaven and the earth." But since this word 
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God today. Through him we can do all things, 
because he strengthens us (Phil. 4:13). One of 
Jesus' greatest works will be, "Because I live, 
ye shall live also." We look to him for 
resurrection and eternal life. God has put the 
keys of death and the grave in his hand. God 
wants all men to honor His Son as much as 
they honor him (don't we honor our 
president, and governor, and sheriff?). 

Jesus is to be more than a cold fact in a 
mind. A true Christian is one who has warm, 
continuous fellowship with a real person who 
is in a real place, even though we have never 
seen him. But we shall - when He returns 
with all the holy angels, in power and glory, 
to save eternally his own. 

How great is our God. How great is his Son. 
How great is the hope they bring us. Oh, that 
all men would lift the coverings from their 
eyes and see the glorious light of Life that is 
theirs for the taking! 
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of God . . . bedecked with precious 
stones .. . the protecting cherub (Ezek. 
28.12-14) but as such riches had come 

by pride aJJ.d corruption, God would 
remove the Tyrian kingdom for ever. 

Note how this symbolic language of 
being '' in Eden'' is again seen in the 
similar case of the king of Egypt who 
was also likened to one of the '' trees 
of Eden" (Ezek. 31.18) and it will be 
seen that these references meant noth
ing more than those kingdoms being 
cut off in their glory. 

4. POPULAR BELIEF IS-That the devil
is a superhuman creature, "red in
tooth and claw", having horns, hoof,
and tail.

OUR COMMENT. Nowhere in the Word 
of God is such a creature suggested, 
nor is there any record of such a, being 
ever having been seen. Angels have 
been seen, aJJ.d, even if the devil 
had been a fallen angel, surely he 
would likewise have been seen. Such 
a fantastic conception is but a relic 
of BabyloniaJJ. and Egyptian supersti
tion and belongs only to the legendary 
realm of fairies, gnomes and elves. 
Besides, an immortal rebel against God
is an impossibility, for God is supreme, 
and He has said, '' I am the Lord a,nd 
there is none else" (Isa. 45.18). 

Also, it is not generally realised that 
the word ''devil'' does not appear once 
in the Old Testament, the reason prob
ably being that the early portion of the 
Bible concerned the Jews prima,rily, to 
whom God had declared Himself 
through Moses and the prophets, and 
in NOT ONE instance do we read of 
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heathen cults of Babylon, Egypt and 
Assyria, and has not the slightest foun
dation in the Bible. It is based on the 
ancient belief that there were gods, 
good and bad, a.nd that these were 
eternally fighting each other for mas· 
tcry. If such an idea was true, then 
the following terrible result:; w·Juld be 
true, too:-
a. That the devil would be stronger 

than God, seeing that the devil gains 
the greater number of followers.

b. That God would be responsible for
bringing into the world, every day,
many thousands of babes, simply for
the purpose of allowing them to fall
into the devil's clutches, and to be
eternally tormented.

c. That God would condemn Himself if 
He consigned people to the '' flames 
of hell'' seeing that He condemned 
the ''abomination'' of Israel in 
burning their children in the fire 
(Jer. 7.31; ch. 3 2.35). 

d. That Hell must now be full of 
peoples of all nations, great and 
small, old and young, a, gigantic 
number (far outnumbering those on 
earth) who are being tormented day 
and night by flame and fork. And 
we ask, if such be the case, how 
could God be the God of Love, 
Mercy and Compassion, such as the 
Bible proves Him to be i 

e. That the brief and fitful existence
of a sinner, or unbaptised babe, is
followed, as a natural sequence, with 
everlasting torment with not the 
slightest possibility of the sentence
ever being lifted. Truly a monstrous
aJJ.d horrible idea.

f. That in order to be tormented, the 
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in death, as follows:-
i. '' His breath goeth forth, he re

turneth to his ea,rth; IN THAT 
VERY DAY HIS THOUGHTS 
PERISH" (Psa. 146.4). 

ii. '' There the wicked cease from
troubling, and there the weary 
be at rest" (Job 2.17). 

iii. '' For the living know that they 
shall die, but the dead know not 
anything ... also their love and 
their envy is now perished" T 
(Ecc. 9.5-6). 

6. POPULAR BELIEF IS-That the
devil, during the thousand years' reign
of Jesus, walks the ear.th, which has,
by some means, become void, and, in 
the meantime all believers have been 
taken to heaven.

OUR COMMENT. Such a remarkable 
idea is not found in the Bible, nor does 
it give any support for such a belief, 
because the reign of Jesus, during that 
time, is UPON THE EARTH and NOT 
IN REA VEN (See Rev. 20.4, Rev. 5.10, 
Rev. 19.15; Isa. 26.9; Zech. 8.2 2; 1 Cor. 
15.25). 

Jeremiah ch. 4, vs. 23-26 is often 
quoted to prove that the earth, during 
the 1000 years' reign of Jesus, will be 
void, but a careful perusal of this 
chapter shows that Jeremiah is speak
ing of God's judgments upon Israel; 
when in B.C. 588 the Babylonians 
(v. 6) took them captive and brake 
d,own their cities. Verse 27 definitely 
proves that God was speaking of the 
desolation of Israel. He said '' The 
whole la,nd shall be desolate, yet will 
I not make A FULL end.'' And so-, 
to-day, the remnant of Israel remains. 
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12. BECAUSE the apostle Paul said that
the "flesh lusteth against the spirit 
and the spirit against the flesh, and
these are contrary, one to the other.'' 
(Gal. 5.17.) Therefore it will be per
ceived that this warfare is from 
WITHIN.

13. BECAUSE the devil mentioned so fre
quently in the New Testament (but 
not in the Old) is clearly a term 
applied to men who were filled with 
wicked desires: for instance:-

i. Rev. 2.10. '' The devil shall cast 
some of you into prison' '-other
wise the pagan ruling powers of 
that day who cast some of the 
Smyrnian church into pri&on. 

ii. Acts 5.3. The lie of Ananias and 
Sapphira. Peter said, '' Why hath 
Satan filled thine heart i . .. why 
hast thou conceived this thing in 
THINE HEART'W' '-Otherwise the 
wicked minds of both in conceiving 
the lie. 

iii. Acts 13.10. Elymas, the sorcerer, 
sought to turn the Roman deputy 
away from hearing the Gospel. The 
apostle Paul said, '' Thou child of 
the devil" - otherwise, a man of 
evil desires a,nd thoughts. 

iv. 1 Tim. 4.1. The apostle Paul warns
Timothy against '' the doctrines of
devils' '. Here the word devils
should be rendered ''demons''
otherwise the false teachings of 
men of that day.

v. John 6.70. Jesus said, "Have I not 
��o�e1.!-.rs::iTTt��l:;r,_e, and one of you 
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THE DEVIL - OF TRADITION, OR OF THE BIBLE? 

Subterranean fires . . . endless torture 
... a superhuman monster gloating over 
the agonies of his myriads of victims ... 
no way out ... for ever and ever. Such 
is the traditional picture of hell torment 
conjured up by the average mind. I sup
pose that there is no subject which con
cerns mankind in general so much as the 
existence of the devil of popular fancy. 
But, is it true, and what proof have we 
for such a fearful belief W 

Thinkers--thosc who have always been 
taught to regard the Great Creator as a 
God of infinite love and compassion-have 
the greatest difficulty in harmonising the 
existence of a being such as the devil of 
popular imagination; who, though so 
powerful, is subject to the Lord of the 
universe, the Fountain Head of Truth and 
Righteousness. Many earnest minds have 
often revolted at the idea of the exist
ence of such a perpetual tormentor, to 
whom is ascribed such vast power and 
dominion. Others, failing to understand 
such a perplexing subject, have accepted 
the traditi onal view without question; yet 
there is no book -pa.st or present-which 
records the devil of popular imagination, 
having, at any time, been seen. Nor is 
there any person, living or dead, who has 
claimed-and has supported such claim
that he had seen such a devil, or conversed 
with him. 

Then wha.t are the real facts about the 
devil, and where shall we find them 7 
'l'he inspired W,ord of God alone supplies 
the answer. But firstly, let us review 
traditional ideas on this subject. 
1. POPULAR BE:LIEF IS-That ,the devil

is a fallen archangel, cast out of 
heaven together with his angels. It is 

later than A.D. 96, and could not have 
been (as is claimed) at the time of 
the Creation. 

Revelation is a book of symbol. 
''Heaven'' and '' earth'' are repeat
edly used to represent human '' ruling 
powers", alld "subject peoples", res
pectively. Thus, the "war in heaven" 
referred to, �ymbolised the overthrow 
of the Pagan religions of Rome in the 
days of Constantine, the first Christian 
emperor. This is obvious from verses 
10 to 17 of chapter 12, for it showed 
the later actions of this ''devil-power'' 
against those who had '' the testimony 
of Jesus" AFTER HIS ASCENSION. 
Its a,pplication to the Christian era is 
shown by verse 10-" Now is come sal
vation, and strength, and the kingdom 

. of our God and the power of his 
Christ, for the accuser of our brethren 
is cast down' ' and this verse shows 
the historical processes by which the 
Church came to power-later recog
nised by the State, and then becoming 
the successor to Paganism. 

3. POPULAR BELIEF IS-That the devil
is the "Lucifer" of Isairoh ch. 14.12. 

OUR COMMENT. Here the word 
''Lucifer'' means '' da,y-star'' and has• 
nothing to do with an immortal per
sonage, but, to the King of Babylon, 
who had ex·alted himself, exceeding in 
comparison the stars for height, from 
which he was cut down by God. The 
meaning of this chapter should be 
noted. It was, that God was going to 
have compassion on the Kingdom of 
Israel, which was then in captivity. 
He would restore t��m, and so verse 4 
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A picture painted on the wall of an ancient chnrch in the south of 
England, depicting heaven and hell. Top half is supposed to represent 
heaven. Left side (top) rlepicts the "weighing of souls" by "angels with 
wings." Bottoin half depicts devil and his assistants in hell, Left side 
shows cauldron with sinner just entering it, and flames underneath. 
Next to ladder, dev1I's assistant with two sinners iinpaled. Right side 
shows torture of sinner sitting on flames whilst overhead, sinners walk 
along a plank studded with nails. 
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11 OUT OF THE HE.ART 
OF MEN,PROCEED 
EVIL THOUGlITS 
ADULTERIES, FOR
NICATIONS ,MURDERS 
THEFTS.... ALL 

THESE EVIL THINGS 
COME FROM WITHIN 
AlirD DEFILE THE

MAN" 

MARK 7 .21-23 
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11 EVERY MAN IS 
TEMPTED WHEN 
HE rs DRAWN 

AWAY OF HIS 
OWN LUST AND 

ENTICED 11 

J.AMES 1.14 
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(Rom. 6.23). 

OBJECTIONS 

16. But some may ask, "Who was the 
devil that tempted Jesus�" This 
record is found in Matt. 4.1; Ma.rk 1.13; 
and Luke 4.2. Mark calls the tempter 
"Satan" whilst Matthew and John
mention "devil". The Bible does not 
say who the tempter was, or even if
such temptation was mental or physi
cal.

Some expositors regard the tempta
tion of the Lord a,s inward; that is, 
an appeal to the fleshly mind to trans
gress, for we must remember that Jesus 
was '' in all points tempted like as we 
are, yet without sin." (Heb. 4.15.) 
Some support for this view is given in 
Luke 4.5 where we read that Jesus, 
being taken up into a high mountain, 
was shewn '' all the kingdoms of the 
world in a moment of time" -ob
viously a mental, and not a physical, 
picture. 

Others have thought that the devil 
herein mentioned may have been some 
particular person who was allowed to 
tempt the Lord in this way. If, as we 
have already noted, Peter could become 
temporarily a ''satan''; and Judas-a 
man, but yet definitely A DEVIL 
(John 6.70) could not the tempter of 
Jesus also have been a man f The 
na,rrative, however, does not say who 
it was, but, from the foregoing we m:iy 
be sure that it was not the super
human monster of popul:ar imagination. 
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of the "Beast power" of Revelation; 
and the complete downfall of the 
Dragon-Beast-Serpent-Satan power ( of 
Revela.tion ch. 19.19-20, also ch. 20.1,) 
at the hands of Jesus Christ, will 
complete the wiping out of the satanic 
influences which to-day have resulted 
in global war, and ruined the world of 
mankind. 
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Thus, the devil-power of the Bible is 
the evil that is in the unregenerate human
heart; real, subtle and powerful; ever 
snaring the victims which follow its 
fleshly reasoning. This is the devil to

beware of, and the armour necessary is a 
spiritual mind, in which God and His Son 
takes first place. 

And the reward for a life devoted to 
God, is life everlasting; to reign as kings 
and priests on the ea.rth, with Jesus; a 
Kingdom which will transform the uni
verse, fill the earth with righteousness and 
peace, and exalt God and His Son in the 
eyes of all nations. 

'' And God shall wipe away all tears 
from their eyes, and there shall be no 
more death, neither sorrow nor crying, 
neither shall there be anv more nain 
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T
HE Greek word baptizo has not been translated, but
has been incorporated into the English Bible. To bap

tize means to consecrate by "pouring out on, or putting 
into." Two baptisms were put in operation on the Day 
of Pentecost, A.D. 33. Each was for a different purpose, 
and was administered in a different way. Holy Spirit 
baptism came first, by which God poured out His Spirit 
on about one hundred twenty persons who were gathered 
in the upper room at Jerusalem. (Acts 1:13-15; 2:1-18.) 
They were gathered in obedience to Christ's command 
to not depart from Jerusalem, but to wait for the prom
ise of the Father. (Acts 1 :4.) The pouring out of God's 
Spirit was noised about and a multitude of Jews who 
had come to keep the Feast of Pentecost rushed in to 
see what the noise was about. Peter seized the opportunity 
and delivered his wonderful sermon by which he con
vinced them that they were guilty of crucifying their 
Messiah. They said to Peter and to the rest· of the apos
tles, "Men and brethren, what shall we do? Then Peter 
said unto them, Repent, and be baptized every one of 
you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins" 
(Acts 2:37, 38). Three thousand were baptized and added 
to the church. 

In the year 64, Paul said, "There is one body, and one 
Spirit, even as ye are called in one hope of your calling; 
one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and Father 
of all, who is above all, and through all, and in you all" 
(Eph. 4:4-6). The purpose of Holy Spirit baptism was 
to confirm the Word by the working of miracles. (Mark 
16:20.) The Word was confirmed, then written so that 
you and I might learn of God and His plan of salvation 
that is through His Son Jesus Christ. After the Word was 
confirmed, the baptism of the Holy Spirit had filled its 
mission and was no longer needed. 

Paul, in his letter to the Corinthians, enumerated the 

gifts of miracles and showed that they had ceased. "Now

abideth faith, hope, [and] charity, these three, but the 
greatest of these is ·charity" (1 Cor. 12:27-31; 13:1-13). 
Holy Spirit baptism was direct from God, and preceded 
water baptism at Pentecost, and at the home of Cor
nelius. At other times it came through laying on of the 
apostles' hands, on those who had been baptized in water. 

We have two records where others received Holy Spirit 
baptism by the laying on of the apostles' hands. The 
apostles received a greater measure of the Spirit than 
other_s received. They could bestow the power to work 
miracles on those upon whom they laid their hands. 
Philip was preaching in Samaria and baptized for the re
mission of sins. He also performed miracles of healing .. 
The apostles at Jerusalem heard that the Samaritans had 
received the Word, and sent Peter and John to investigate. 
They came and prayed and laid their hands upon them 
and they received the Holy Spirit. Simon the Sorcerer 
saw that the Holy Spirit was given by the laying on of 
the apostles' hands. ( Acts 8 :5-18.) Philip was sent forth 
to preach, but he did not have power to bestow on others 
the working of miracles. Peter and John came and did 
the work that only the apostles were qualified to do. 

Paul, passing through the upper coasts, came to Ephe
sus and found certain disciples who were baptized into 
John's baptism, but when they heard Paul, they were 
"baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus." Paul laid his 
hands on them, and they received the Holy Spirit. (Acts 
19:1-7.) When the apostles died and those upon whom 
they had laid their hands had died, the working of 
miracles was no longer necessary to confirm the Word. 
Water baptism f�r remission of sins is the only baptism 
left'in operation. 

God poured out His Spirit on the household of Cor
nelius, for the purpose of teaching Peter and other Jews 
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Christ; not by water only, but by water and blood. And 
it is the Spirit that beareth witness, because the Spirit is 
truth, for there are three that bear witness in heaven, 
the Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost: and these 
three are one. And there are three that bear witness in 
earth, the Spirit, and the water, and the blood; and these 
three agree ·in one." 

The Diaglott was translated from Manuscript, No. 
1209, and is in the Vatican library. The Diaglott footnotes 
concerning the heavenly witnesses say that they are not 
contained in any Greek manuscript which was written 
earlier than the fifth century. It is not cited by any of 
the Greek ecclesiastical writers, nor by any of the early 
Latin fathers, even when the subjects upon which they 
treated would naturally have led them to appeal to its 
authority. Undoubtedly, it is forgery; therefore, spurious. 
Go to Isaiah 44:6 for one of many texts that disproves a 
triune God. "Thus saith the Lord the King of Israel, and 
his redeemer the Lord of hosts: I am the first, and I am 
the last; and beside me there is no God." 
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WHAT liA.t" .t" ,l!;l� � a,r··.Lt!;K JJ,l!;A'l'li t 

By Harold Doan 

O
NE QUESTION which the Bible answers

quite differently than popular religion is, 
"Where are the dead, and what is their condition V" 
Popular religion says the dead are immortal and 
are in a conscious state either in heaven or in a 
subterranean vault known as hell. The Bible says 
that the dead are in the grave, awaiting resurrec
tion, and that they "know not any thing." Here 
are two diametrically opposite views. One says, 
"Thou shalt not die, but you will just change form 
and become like gods." The other sa.ys, "The soul 
that sinneth it shall die" and "he is both dead 
and buried." 

Let us examine for a few moments some of the 
Bible texts whieh coneern the intermediate state, 
the condition of those who have died and await 
the bodily resurrection of the dead. 

First Corinthians 15 :52, 53, records, ''In a mo
ment, in -the twinkling of an eye, at the last 
trump: for the trumpet shall sound, and the dead 
shall be raised incorruptible, and we shall be 
changed. For this corruptible must put on incor
ruption, and this mortal must put on immortality." 
Commenting on this verse, the Jamison, Fausset, 
and Brown Commentary says, "Here only, besides 
1 Timothy 6: 16, the word 'immortality' is found. 
Nowhere is immortality of the soul, distinct from 
the body, taught; a notion which many erroneous
ly have derived from heathen philosophers. Scrip
ture does not look for the anomalous state brought 
about by death, as the consummation to be earn
estly looked for ( 2 Cor. 5 : 4), but the resurrec
tion." This comment acknowledges that the doc
trine of the immortality of the soul is pagan in 
origin. It acknowledges that resurrection, not 
death, is the time of change and reward for the 
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tinction between soul and body, and maintain that 
these verses refer only to the body of the believer. 
Such a distinction is not seen in Scripture, for 
the body is part of the soul. God "breathed into 
his nostrils the breath [ or spirit] of life; and man 
became a living soul." Notice, not a living body; 
not that the soul entered the body and he became 
a living man; but God breathed spirit into the 
body and "man became a living soul." 

Someone might say, "Well, that is one man's 
opinion!" No, it is many men's opinion! We rely 
on the Word of God alone to teach us the true 
state of man in life and death. Since some put 
much stock in the views of men, we will quote 
for you the opinions of some of history's great 
church leaders on this question. We are indebted 
to the late S. J. Lindsay and to Pastor Grover 
Gordon for :finding these quotations. 

"In A.D. 150, Justin Martyr wrote, 'If you 
meet some that are called Christians, who say 
there is no resurrection of the dead, but immedi
ately when they die their souls are received up 
into heaven, take care that you do not look on 
these as Christians.' " A quick look in any good 
church history will show that Justin was a recog
nized leader in the :first century after Christ, a 
man still known to have been firm in the true 
Christian faith. 

S. D. McConnell, D.D.D.C.I., rector of the All
Souls Church, New York, in his book, ''The Evo
lution of Immortality," states that "Of the eal'ly 
Christians, those who were Greeks brought to the 
new religion the Platonic idea that the soul was 
indestructible, and the Greek influence gained the 
domination in the early church. The Platonic doc
trine ( doctrine of Plato) of natural immortality 
came to be accepted. The notion was withstood 
from the very beginning as being �ubversive of 
the very existence of Christianity. 
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we already have read in 1 Corinthians 15:53, and 
as Jesus promised when He said in Luke 18:30, 
"Who shall not receive ·manifold more in this pres
ent time; and in the world [or age] to come ever
lasting life." Now, that life is "hid with Christ 
iri God" ( Col. 3: 3). It is accounted to us now, 
but "when Christ, who is our life, shall appear, 
then shall ye also appear with him in glory" 
(Col. 3:4). 

There are those who will say, "But I have al
ways been taught I will go to heaven as soon as 
I die and that is what I want to believe." Poor 
Eve wanted to believe that, too. She hoped against 
hope that sin would not result in death, but in 
translation to a new state of existence. The devil 
encouraged her. Why not forget this devil's lie, 
and the pagan philosophies of men, and the pop
ular theories of modern religionists, and return 
to the Word of God to see what it says about 
the state of the dead f 
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THE ATONEMENT 
By Norman J. McLeod 

Necessity of Atonement 

M
AN in himself is in a hopeless condition.

"The carnal mind is enmity against God" 
(Rom. 8 :7). Man's own righteousness is as "filthy 
mgs" in the sight of God: "but we are all as 
m1 unclean thing, and all our righteousnesses are 
ns filthy rngs; nnd we all do fade as a leaf; and 
our iniquities, like the wind, have taken us away" 
(Isa. 64: G). Paul said; in speaking about the 
Jews and Gentiles, "What then 1 are we better 
than they 'I No, in no wise: for we have before 
proved both Jew and Gentiles, that they are all 
under sin; as it is written, There is none right
eous, no, not one . . . there is none that doeth 
good, no, not one" (Rom. 3:9-12). Man in. his 
sinful nature is without God and without hope 
in the world. In His great mercy toward us, how
eYer, God has provided a way of salvation. 

The Sacrifice 

God scHt His only begotten Son iHto the world 
to giYc man a hope, a way unto God, to gi,·r- man 
salvation. J csus is able to provide a hope of eter
nal lifr, which is the gift o.f God. He is nhle to 
cover our sins nnd provide us with His 1·ighteous
ness wherchy we can approach unto God. All that 
God a�k� of man is that he believe upon the Son 
whom He Sl'Ht into the world for a sac-rifice for 
our sins, an,1 to be obedient. Jesus was obedient 
unto His heavenly Father, t>ven to the point of 
death, and thereby provided a way to salvation. 

No other way of salvation has ever been pro
vided than thnt of the sacrifice of the Saviour 
of mankind. The .Jpws thougl1t the hrn· would save 
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for in them ye think ye have eternal life: and 
they are they which testify of me" (John 5:39). 

There was never salvation in any other way 
than that provided by God in the gift of His only 
begotten Son. When Peter and John had been 
imprisoned for healing in the name of the Saviour 
and were before the rulers of Israel, Peter said 
he had done miracles in the name and power of 
Jesus, and, "Neither is there salvation in any oth
er: for there is none other name under heaven 
given among men, whereby we must be saved" 
(Ads 4: 12). There never has been any other way 
of salvation. Jesus said He )¥ho tried to get into 
the sheepfold by some other method was a thid 
and a robber. He is the only door into the sheep
fold. Paul pictured the sorry plight of man in 
his natural eondition in Romans 7: 13-23, and 
then made the exdamation: "O wretched man 
that I am! who shall deliYer me from the hody 
of this death I I thank Goel through Jesus Christ 
our Lord. So then with the mind I myself serve 
the law of God; but with the :flesh the law of 
sin" (vv. 24, 2:i). Indeed, we are in a wretehed 
state without our Saviour. His sacrific-e is all that 
can make us whole, is all that can save us in the 
day of wrath, is all that can giYe us hope nf etrr
nnl life in the Kingdom of God. 

The Sacrifice Is Adequate 

The atoning blood of Jesus purges from all 
sin and makes us l"ighteous in the sight of God. 
"For if, when we were enemies, we were reconciled 
to God by the death of His Son, much more, he
ing reconciled, we shall be saved by his life. And 
not only so, hut we nlso joy in God throug11 our 
Lord Jesus Christ, hy whom we have now received 
the atonement" (Rom. 5: 10, 11). Under the law, 
the day of atonement was set npart. The high 
priest sacrifited fil'st for his o,Yn sins, :11111 t.l1(•n 
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tures of Christianity, the death, burial and res
urrection of Christ; that we are rising to walk 
a new life in our present condition; and that we 
are looking forward to the greater resurrection 
day when Jesus shall 1·eturn to establish His 
Kingdom. The whole of Christianity is emhod· 
ied in the act of immersion. 

Thus we see that although the doctrine of the 
atonement is the central feature of belief, yet it 
is closely tied to all the other essential teachings 
of the Word of God as proclaimed by the proph
ets, Jesus, and His apostles. The atoning blood 
of Jesus is sufficient to give us salvation, but it 
is of no avail unless we act upon our belief in 
its saving power. 
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J this world shall see unusual and terrible things hap
pen in heaven and in earth. It is of the signs in heaven we 
would like to speak. 

A brid outline of some world, encl-time events is given 
us in Matthew 24:29-31. Since Jesus gives us this outline, 
there can be no ,loubt as to its accuracy. 

l ) The gn:at tribulation shall come to an end.
1) Immediately afterwar<l, the su·n shall be <larkene<l, 

the moon shall not give light, the stars shall fall, 
and the powers of heaven shall shake. 

) ) 1l1en the personal sign of Christ shall appear in the 
sky ( as the star ap1iearecl at His birth). 

4) Then the natiofls of ea, :h shall mourn, and they
shall see Christ coming in power and great glory.

5) Jesus will send His angels with a trumpet sound to
gather together His ekct from the four winds ( di
rections). 

We will notice a few things ahout points 2, 3, and 4 of 
ksus· outline. 

The Darkening of Sun, Moon, and Stars 
There is no doubt in my mind that this will be a very 

litrral occurrence. There are several proofs for its liter
ality. First, the literal heaven is contrasted with the literal 
earth in Acts 2:19, 20. "I will shew wonders in heaven 
above, and signs in the earth beneath; ... the sun shall 
be turned into darkness, and the moon into blood fas 
blood, dark, Rev. 6:12 I, before that great and notable <lay 
of the Lord come." 

Another proof that the literal sun, moon, an<l stars 
will not give their light is founcl in Isaiah 13:10, where 
il,c rnn.,tdlations (star groups) are specifically name<l. 
"Tiu: stars of hc:ivcn ancl the constellations thereof shall 
not give 1hcir light: the sun shall be darkened in his 
gr;ing forth. :ind the moon shall not cause her light to 
shine.'" 

same thing: Isaiah 13 :9, 10, 13; Ezekiel 32 :7, 8; Joel 2: 
30, 31; 3:15, 16; Jesus (Matt. 24:29; Mark 13:24, 25; Luke 
21 :25); Peter (Acts 2:19, 20); and John (Rev. 6:12, 13). 

How will the sun be darkened? How will the moon 
be darkened? How will the stars be darkened? Ezekiel 
explains the way. "When I shall put thee out [ wicked 
Egypt, among other nations], I will cover the heaven, and 
make the stars thereof dark; J will cover the SU/I with a 
cloud, and the moon shall not give her light. All the 
bright lights of heaven will I make dark over thee, and 
set darkness upon thy land, saith the Lord God." A great, 
thick, black cloud shall surround the earth immediately 
after the Great Tribulation. This cloud will prevent the 
light of the heavenly bodies from reaching the earth. The 
earth, therefore, will be dark. 

What will cause this cloud to form? We do not know. 
The Bible says God will cover the sun with a cloud. 
Many times He uses natural things in His workit1gs. 
Some would say that this would be an atomic cloud over 
all the earth. At any rate, the great cloud will make the 
earth "black as sackcloth of hair" just before Jesus comes. 

The Moon Darkened 

We understand that the moon is a dark planet; it gives 
off no light of its own. It reflects light from the sun. We 
know this because when there is an eclipse of the sun, 
the moon comes between the sun and the earth, and the 
earth becomes dark. If the moon had light of its own, 
such an eclipse would make no difference with the light . 
Thus, if the light of the sun were to be cut off, as it shall 
be, the moon would receive no light to reflect. Hence, it 
will be dark. 

The moon governs the tides. If the coming great and 
thick cloud will be dense enough, or if the shaking of 
the heavens is violent enough to change the position of 
. the moon, it could affect the tides. Jesus said, "Upon the 
earth distress of nations, with perplexity; the sea and the 
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> get to the mountains

The mountains then will be full of people, not pleas
ure seeking, but seeking to save their lives. Perhaps we 
should go to the mountains and put some Bibles in the 
caves for those people to read when these awful things 
happen! It may be too late for them then! 

Revelation 16:10 speaks '.lf the time coming when the 
kingdom of the beast will be "full of darkness." Will 
this be the same darkness of which Jesus spoke when 
He said the sun would be darkened? Jesus' coming is 
prophesied in verse 15, "Behold, I come as a thief. Blessed 
is he that watcheth, and keepeth his garments, lest he 
walk naked, and they see his shame." 

Let us notice the outline of Jesus once again: 1) End 
of Great Tribulation; 2) Signs in sun, moon, stars, shak
ing of heaven; 3) Sign of Christ (see Num. 24:17, "Scep
tre"); 4) Nations of earth mourn, and see Christ come 
in glory; 5) Christ sends His. angels out with the sound 
of a trumpet and they gather together the elect. 

The heavenly signs shall precede Christ's coming. There 
is another oddity of the heavenly light to come after 
Christ comes-a time when the usual order of things is 
broken up. Zechariah speaks of it. "It shall come to pass 
in that day, that the light shall not be clear, nor dark: 
but it shall he one day which shall he known to the Lord, 
not day, nor night: but it shall come to pass, that at eve
ning time it shall be light" (14:6, 7). This evidently will 
happen in the beginning of Christ's reign. 

Wonderful things, marvelous things, are to happen in 
heaven and earth! Immediately after Jesus spoke of these 
things He said, "When ye see these things come to pass, 
know ye that the kingdom of God is nigh at hand" (Luke 
21:31). These wonders and irregularities are to announce 
Christ, and God's Kingdom. 

May it be that all who read this will not be hunting 
caves in the mountains in that day, but be looking up, 
waiting to be gathered by the angels to Christ in the air! 
Jn that day, our redemption shall come! 
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evil, I �ill repent of the evil that I thought to do unto 
them" (Jer. 18:7-10). The same is true of the individual: 
"The soul that sinneth, it shall die" (Ezek. 18 :20). "But 
if the wicked will turn from all his sins that he hath 
committed, and keep all my statutes, and do that which 
is lawful and right, he shall surely live, he shall not die. 
All his transgressions that he hath committed, they shall 
not be mentioned unto him, in his righteousness that he 
hath done he shall live. Have I any pleasure at all that 
the wicked should die? saith the Lord God: and not 
that he should return from his ways and live?" (vv. 21-
23). 

The reverse is said of both the nation and the individual 
that turn from righteousness to evil. God is ever thus; 
therefore, it is said, "I change not." There is, however, 
one occasion where He is said to have made a breach of 
promise (or altered His purpose, margin), and made 
Israel to serve forty years in the wilderness, a year for a 
day in which they searched the land. (See Num. 14:34.) 

The definition of the Greek words from which we get 
the words predestination, foreordained, before ordained, 
etc., according to Young are: proorizo, to mark off first 
or beforehand (Rom. 8:29, 30; Eph. 1:5-11; 1 Cor. 2:7; 
Acts 4 :28); proginosho, to begin to know beforehand;
and prographo, to write or describe before (Jude 4), or
dained; proetoimazo, to make ready before (Eph. 2:10), 
afore prepared (Rom. 9:23). 

The fact that God foreknew, "declaring the end from 
the beginning, and from ancient times the things that 
are not yet done" (Isa. 46:10), no one can doubt, unless 
he denies that God exists. Nor does it seem to be strange 
that He "marked off before" certain things; and that He 
"wrote or described" certain other things, for that proves 
Hirn as God. "Let them bring them forth, and shew the 
former things, what they be, th.it we may consider them, 
and know the latter end of them; or declare us things 
for tn come. Shew the things that are to come hereafter, 
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"Behold, th� former things are. c�me to pass, and ne� 
things do I declare: before they spring forth I tell you 
of them" (Isa. 42:9). Jesus used the same principle of 
identification: "Now I tell you before it come, that, when 
it come to pass, ye may believe that I am he" (John 13:19). 
This does not indicate that God has fixed the destiny of 
every man, from eternity; but it proves His foreknowl
edge and power to foretell future events. 

Someone will surely say that Scripture says: "I make 
peace, and create evil" (Isa. 45 :7). True, by making stat
utes and laws, evil is created, "for sin is the transgression 
of the law" (1 John 3:4). After creating evil; and "that 
sin by the commandment might become exceeding sin
ful" (Rom. 7:13), "is God unrighteous who taketh ven
geance? ( I speak as a man) God forbid: for then how 
shall God judge the world?" (Rom. 3:5, 6). But God does 
not TEMPT any man to sin, even though He does test, 
try, or prove him. When a man is tempted, he is drawn 
away of his own lust, and enticed. (Jas. 1:13-15.) "He 
hath appointed a day, in the which he will judge the 
world in righteousness" (Acts 17:31), "by Jesus Christ" 
(Rom. 2:16), "who will render to every man according 
to his deeds" (Rom. 2:6). "For there is no respect of per
sons with God." God's standard of judgment is described
in Romans 2:12-16 and John 12:46-48. Man's definition of 
predestination makes God a respecter of persons! 

When God had respect to Abel's offering (being more 
excellent), and Cain was very wroth, God said: "If thou 
doest well, shalt thou not be accepted? and if thou doest 
not well, sin lieth at the door; and unto thee is its desire,
but thou canst rule over it" (Gen. 4:7, Leeser). Cain slew 
his brother. Why? "BecausP his own works were evil" 
(1 John 3:12). 

What About Pharaoh? 

"The scripture saith unto Pharaoh, Even for this same 
purpose have I raised thee up, that I might shew my 



power in thee" (Rom .. 9:17). The idea is taken from this 
text that God caused Pharaoh to be born, placed him in 
this position and then hardened his heart, in order to 
show in him the power of God. Let us examine some of 
the Scriptural statements concerning God's use of Phar
aoh according to His foreknowledge. First, we note that 
Pharaoh was deceitful. (Ex. 8:29.) Second, "when Phar
aoh saw that there was a respite [ or rest from the plague], 
he hardened his heart, and hearkened not unto them; as 
the Lord had said" (8:15; see vv. 31, 32). God knew that 
when He removed the plagues, Pharaoh would change 
his mind (deceitful), so He said: "l will harden his heart" 
(Ex. 4:21). Third, Pharaoh said, "Who is the Lord, that 
I should obey his voice to let Israel go? I know not the 
Lord, neither will I let Israel go" (Ex. 5 :2). This was the 
new king that knew not Joseph (Ex. 1 :8; Acts 7:18), "the 
Assyrian" (Isa. 52:4). 

With this background, note what was said to Pharaoh, 
through Moses. "At this time I send all my plagues 
against thy heart, and against thy servants, and against 
thy people; in order that thou mayest know that there 
is none like me on all the earth. For even now I might 
have stretched out my hand, and smitten thee and thy 
people with pestilence; and thou wouldest have been cut 
off from the earth; but for this cause have I allowed thee 
to remain, in order to show thee my power; and in order 
that they may proclaim my name throughout all the 
,.-•:;·111" (Ex. 9:14-16, Leeser). If anyone ever had proof 
i• the existence of God, it was Pharaoh, but because of 

his deceitfulness and the fact that the plagues were re
moved, he refused to obey, until his first-born was taken, 
and even then he went to overtake Israel. It was then 
that he was destroyed in the Red Sea. (Psa. 136:15.) Here 
J!<ain, we are reminded of the foreknowledge of God, 
Dut His use of Pharaoh in no way proves that every in
dividual is predestined from eternity, to either eternal 
happiness or misery, without any choice. 

Daniel had given Nebuchadnezzar the interpretation 
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not dealt with us after our sins; neither rewarded us 
according to our iniquities" (Psa. 103:8-10). "Therefore 
also now, saith the Lord, Turn ye even to me with all 
your heart, and with fasting, and with weeping, and with 
mourning: and rend your heart, and not your garments, 
and turn unto the Lord your God: for he is gracious and 
merciful, slow to anger, and of great kindness, and re
penteth him of the evil" (Joel 2:12, 13). "I have spread 
out my hands all the day unto a rebellious people, which 
walketh in a way that was not good, after their own 
thoughts" (Isa. 65:2). " Behold, the Lord's hand is not 
shortened, that it cannot save; neither his ear heavy, that 
it cannot hear: but your iniquities have separated between 
you and your God, and your sins have hid his face from 
you, that he will not hear. For your hands are defiled 
with blood, and your fingers with iniquity; your lips 
have spoken lies, and your tongue hath muttered perverse
ness" (Isa. 59:1-3). 

Now notice Malachi 3:6, again: "For I am the Lord, 
I change not; therefore ye sons of Jacob are_ not. con
sumed." Still longsuffering and ready to forgive if they 
would return to Him! He is unchangeable in that respect. 
On the other hand, if they will not rehirn to Him, He 
"will by no means clear the guilty"! Therefore, He is un
changeable in this respect also. 

A good example of God changing His attitude toward 
man, when man turns or changes his ways ( which does 
not contradict the fact that He is an unchangeable God, 
because this is one of His characteristics) is found in the 
record of Nineveh. "God saw their works, that they 
turned from their evil way; and God repented' of the 
evil, that he had said that He would do unto them; and 
did it not" (Jonah 3:10). Jonah said: "O Lord, was not 
this my saying, when I was yet in my country? Therefore 
I fled before unto Tarshish: for I knew that thou art a 
gracious God, and merciful, slow to anger, and of great 
kindness, and repentest thee of the evil" (Jonah 4:2). 
Here is further proof of this characteristic: "If that na-
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with the following statements of Scripture: "Return unto 
me, and I will return unto you" (Mal. 3:7; Zech. 1:3). 
"Return ye now every man from his evil way, and amend 
your doings" (J er. 35 :15). "Let the wicked forsake his
way, and the unrighteous man his thoughts: and let him 
return unto the Lord, and he will have mercy upon him; 
and to our G9d, for he will abundantly pardon. For my
thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are your ways 
my ways, saith the Lord" (Isa. 55 :7, 8). If the reader will 
take the time to examine the word "way" in any con
cordance, and notice the contrast between God's way and 
man's way, he will see as God said: "As the heavens are 
higher than the earth, so are my ways higher than your
ways, and my thoughts than your thoughts" (Isa. 55 :9). 
"Who in times past suffered all nations to walk after 
their own ways" ( Acts 14 :16). When Israel lived in their 
own land, "they defiled it by their own way and by their
doings" (Ezek. 36:17). "According to their way and ac
cording to their doings I judged them" (Ezek. 36:19). 
It is evident that they were not following God's way. 

Fatalism makes God responsible for all evil, and guilty 
of causing authorities to punish criminals for crime which 
they were made to do. 

It is true that the Scripture says: "I am the Lord, I 
change not" (Mal. 3 :6). What are the characteristics of 
God which do not change? "The Lord passed by before 
him, and proclaimed, The Lord, the Lord God, merciful 
and gracious, longsuffering. and abundant in goodness 
and truth, keeping mercy tor thousands, forgiving in
iquity and transgression and sin, and that will by no
means clear the guilty; visiting the iniquity of the fa
thers upon the children, and upon the children's children, 
unto the third and to the fourth generation" (Ex. 34:6, 7). 
He "will not turn away his face fr.,m you, if ye return
unto him" (2 Chron. 30:9). "Slow to anger, and plente
ous in mercy, He will not always chide [strive or con
tend] : neither will he keep his anger for ever. He hath 
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he walked in the palace of the kingdom of Babylon. The 
king spake, and said, Is not this great Babylon, that I

have built for the house of the kingdom by the might of 
my power, and for the honour of my majesty? While 
the word was in the king's mouth, there fell a voice from 
heaven, saying, 0 king Nebuchadnezzar, to thee it is 
spoken; The kingdom is departed from thee. And they 
shall drive thee from men, and thy dwelling shall be 
with the beasts of the field: they shall make thee to eat 
grass as oxen, and seven times shall pass over thee, until 
thou know that the most High ruleth in the kingdom of 
men, and giveth it to whomsoever he will" (Dan. 4: 
29-32; note 2:37, 38). 

Daniel 4: 17 is a verse which is often used to prove pre
destination. It reads, "That the living may know that the 
most High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and giveth it 
to whomsoever he will, and setteth up over it the basest
[Heb., shaphal, humble; see 5:22-same word] of men." 
See Leeser' s translation of Daniel 4: 14 and 5 :22: "Thou 
his son, 0 Belshazzar, hast not humbled [Heb., shaphal]
thine heart, though thou knewest all this." We have had 
examples of humble men being put in authority and 
when they had gained power it went to their heads, and 
they became the basest of men. Modern examples: Hitler 
was a paperhanger, and Mussolini was the son of a black
smith. No doubt each did some good for his country for 
a time, but, becoming drunk with power, they both 
came to a shameful end. "Whosoever shall exalt himself 
shall be abased; and he that shall humble himself shall 
be exalted" (Matt. 23:12). 

On the other hand, Abraham Lincoln was a humble 
railsplitter, yet he has gone down in history as one of our 
greatest of rulers. 

Nebuchadnezzar was told by Daniel, after he had been 
shown what was about to befall him: "Wherefore, 0 
king. let my counsel be acceptable unto thee, and break 
off th;· ,ins by righteousness, and thine iniquities by shew-



ing mercy to the poor; if it may be a lengthening of thy 
tranquility" (Dan. 4:27). This would be utterly impos
sible if man has no choice in his destiny. 

How About Jacob and Esau? 
"(For the children being not yet born, neither having 

done any good or evil, that the purpose of God according 
to election [ ekloge, to make choice or choose] might 
stand, not of works, but of him that calleth;) it was said 
unto her [Rebecca], The elder shall serve the younger" 
(Rom. 9:11, 12). It was unnecessary for God to wait for 
them to do good or evil before making a choice between 
them; for by His foreknowledge He knew beforehand 
that Esau would not value his birthright and would sell 
it for a morsel of meat. So He was able to foretell the re
sult and declare it before they were born. Therefore, "the 
gifts and calling of God are without repentance" (Rom. 
11:29). 

God always chooses, or marks off beforehand, by His 
foreknowledge, and according to His purpose, which, in 
turn, is marked off or described in advance. Abraham is 
a good example. "Abraham, when he was called to go out 
into a place which he should after receive for an inher
itance, obeyed." This is what God said of him: "For I 
know him, that he will command his children and his 
household after him, and they shall keep the way of the 
Lord, to do justice and judgment; that the Lord may 
bring upon Abraham that which he hath spoken of him" 
(Gen. 18 :19). 

Marked Of} 
Let us examine the Scriptures where the word proorizo 

occurs to see what has been "marked off beforehand." 
"We know that all things work together for good 1) to 
them that love God, 2) to them who are the called accord
ing to his purpose" (Rom. 8:28). Who are the called? 
"Even us, whom he called, not of the Jews only, but 
also of the Gentiles" (9 :24). How were, or are, they 
called? "Whereunto he called you by our gospel, to the 
obtaining of the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ" (2 Thess. 
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even in his day. Note his correction: "And not rather, 
(as we be slanderously reported, and as some affirm that 
we say,) Let us do evil, that good may come?" (Rom. 3:8). 
It is quite evident by Paul's writing that he was not a 
fatalist in the sense that he was unable to do anything 
to either keep or lose his status; dse he would not have 
stressed the thought of "how ye ought to walk and to 
please God" (1 Thess. 4:1). He said: "I keep under my 
body, and bring it into subjection: lest that by any means, 
when I have preached to others, I myself should be a 
ca�taway" ( 1 Cor. 9 :27). Speaking of the works of the 
flesh; he said: "They which do such things shall not in
herit the kingdom of God" (Gal. 5:21). "Be not con
formed to this world: but be ye transformed by the re
newing of your mind, that ye may prove what is that 
good and acceptable, and perfect, will of God" (Rom. 
12:2). These, and like scriptures, are rendered superflu
ous if the generally accepted idea: "That what is to be, 
will be," is true, because it is impossible to change what 
is decreed. 

From the general tone of Scripture, it is evident that 
God has given man the privilege of "choice" in either 
serving Him or serving Hirn not. (Mal. 3:18.) The fol
lowing texts are examples: "See, I have set before thee 
this day life and good, and death and evil" (Deut. 30:15). 
"I call heaven and earth to record this day against you, 
that I have set before you life and death, blessing and 
cursing: therefore choose life, that both thou and thy 
seed may live" (v. 19). In Eden there was a choice be
tween the tree of life, and that of the knowledge of good 
and evil (death). Joshua said: "If it seem evil unto you 
to serve the Lord, choose you this day whom ye will serve'' 
(Josh. 24:15). ''For that they hated knowledge, and did 
not choose the fear of the Lord: they would none of my 
counsel: they despised my reproof. Therefore shall ther 
eat of the fruit of their own way, and be filled with their 
own devices" (Prov. 1 :29-31). Psalm 119:173 declares, "Let 
thine hand helo me; for I have chosen thv oreceots." 
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that· he' h;t
eth. Say not thou, He hath caused me to err: for he hath
no need of the sinful man" (Ecclesiasticus 15:11, 12). 

''Let no man say when he is tempted, I am tempted 
of God: for God cannot be tempted with evil, neither
tempteth he any man: but every man is tempted, when
he is drawn Jway of his own lust, and enticed" (James 
1 :13, 14). 

"He hath commanded no man to do wickedly, neither 
hath he given any man license to sin" (Ecclesiasticus
15 :20). 

"Therefore hearken unto me, ye men of understanding: 
far be it from God, that he should do wickedness; and
from the Almighty, that he should commit iniquity. For
the work of a man shall he render unto him, and ca11Se
every man to find according to his ways. Yea, surely God
will not do wickedly, neither will the Almighty pervert 
judgment" (Job 34:10-12). 

The English word "predestinate" occurs twice (Rom. 
8:29, 30); and "predestinated" twice (Eph. 1:5, 11). It
is from the Greek word, proorizo also translated "or
dained before" (1 Cor. 2:7), and "determined before"
(Acts 4:28). Thus, the Greek word occurs six times in 
all. Predestination, foreordination, and ordained before,
are defined by Webster's Dictionary, as follows: "The 
act of decreeing or foreordaining events; in theology, the 
decree of God by which He has from eternity, unchange
ably appointed or determined whatever comes to pass. 
It is used particularly to denote the preordination of men 
to everlasting happiness or misery, and is part of the un
changeable plan of the divine government; in other
words, the unchangeable purpose of an unchangeable
God." This is fatalism, and when applied to every act
of every individual, it makes man a machine, with no
choice; for in good or evil he does God's will.

It is because of this conception of the word that some
of the statements of the Apostle Paul were misunderstood,
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pose? "To be conformed to the image of his Son" (Rom.
8:29, 30). That is what He has marked off beforehand
for those who are the called.

But Jesus said: "Many are called, but few are chosen"·
(Matt. 22:14). Why I Evidently because they failed "to 
make their calling and election sure" (2 Pet. 1 :10). not
"being made conformable unto his [Jesus'] death" (Phil.
3 :10). How does God elect or choose? "God hath from
the beginning chosen you to salvation through sanctifica
tion of the Spirit and belief of the truth" (2 Thess. 2:13).
The "King of kings" "and they that are with him are
called, and chosen, and faithful" (Rev. 17:14).
· Now notice Ephesians 1 :5 and 11. We have a similar
situation here. "According as he hath chosen us in him 
before the foundation of the world, that we should be
holy and without blame before him in love" (v. 4). Hav
ing marked off beforehand, "unto the adoption of chil
dren by Jesus Christ'' (v. 5). How do we become the 
adopted children? "As many as are led by the Spirit of 
God, they are the sons of God" (Rom. 8:14). "Ye have 
received the Spirit of adoption, whereby we cry, Abba 
Father" (v. 15). "Ye are all the children of God by faith
in Christ Jesus" (Gal. 3:26, 27), "and if ye be Christ's,
then ... heirs" (v. 29; Rom. 8:17; Eph. 1:11), "an inher
itance" being marked off. 

The Potter and the Clay (Romans 9:21-23) 
Paul used this illustration several times: "earthen ves

sels" (2 Car. 4 :7); vessels of "honour" and "dishonour"
(2 Tim. 2:20). They were named according to their use,
all made of "the same lump." The vessel of honor con
tained good, clean, pure, fresh water; the one of dis
honor contained waste material. It is evident by the ad
monition that ( when applied to man) the vessels could
determine which they might be, for it is said: "If a man
purge himself from these, he shall be a vessel unto honour, 
sanctified, and meet for the master's use" (v. 21). Vessels
of "mercy" (Rom. 9:23) were smaller, but they, too, con-



tained good, clean, pure, fresh water; the one of dis
honor contained waste material. It is evident by the ad
monition that (when appiied to man) the vessels could 
determine which they might be, for it is said: "If a man 
purge himself from these, he shall be a vessel unto honour, 
sanctified, and meet for the master's use" (v. 21). Vessels 
of "mercy" (Rom. 9:23) were smaller, but they, too, con
tained good, clean, pure, fresh water and were carried 
when traveling, so as to dispense to anyone who might 
need it. ("Let him that is ;rthirst come. And whosoever 
will, let him take of the water of life freely," Rev. 22:17.) 
The vessel of "wrath" (Rom. 9:22) was one which had 
become marred. After much patience in trying to mend 
it by the use of the blood of a certain insect mixed with 
clay, it failed to respond to the potter's hand, he finally 
decided it was only ht for destruction, so it was called 
a v�ssel of wrath. (It is not hard to make an application 
here.) lf a good vessel was desired and the potter chose 
one for you, it was called "a chosen vessel" because he 
knew it would stand every test. Paul was that kind of a 
vessel. (Acts 9:15.) Perhaps that is why he used these 
illustrations in his teaching. 
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By Norman J. 'McLeod 

Why should we be baptized f Because baptism 
saves us: "· .. when once the longsuffering of God 
waited in the days of Noah, while the ark was a 
preparing, wherein few, that is, eight souls were 
saved by water. The like figure whereunto even 
baptism doth also now save us ... by the resurrec
tion of Jesus Christ" (1 Peter 3:20, 21). The 
words also of Jesus in the Great Commission 
(Mark 16: 15, 16) say that "he that believeth and 
is baptized shall be saved; but he that believeth 
not shall be damned." It saves us, not by washing 
away our sins, but because it is the answer of our 
conscience toward God. One who has the right 
kind of a conscience will want to be baptized in 
the same spirit in which Christ said, "Thus it be
cometh us to fulfil all righteousness" (Matt. 3 : 15). 

Baptism, as the Apostle P'aul explains in Ro
mans 6, is a threefold enactment of the teaching 
of Jesus: 1) it proclaims that we believe that 
Jesus suffered and bled and died on the cross for 
us, and that He rose again from the dead; 2) it 
is our testimony that we have adopted the Chris
tian life, and that we are not the same as other 
people, because we are dead to our old sins; and 
3) it points forward to the greater resurrection
day of which Jesus' resurrection was the first•
fruits, when the dead shall be raised, and Christ's
Kingdom shall come, and He shall return to be

its king.
To believe that Jesus died is not important

lhat is historical fact. But to believe that He

died for our sins, that He was in the grave three 
days and nights according to His own predictions 
(Matt. 12 :39-40), and that He rose from the dead 
are the things that we remember by our act of 
being immersed in water in His name. That is the 

baptism. 
When we come out of the water in baptism, we 

rise to walk a new life. This phase of the sym
bolism has a present-day importance: we have 
figuratively buried our old sinful natures by that 
act. Baptism is a constant reminder that we are 
to follow to the best of our ability in Jesus' 
steps. Not that we cannot sin any longer, but 
that we now have an advocate with God, so that 
our sins are no longer remembered against us. 
Even though we do not follow Jesus as we should, 
we still are leading a different kind of life from 
that day on, because the non-Christian and the 
Christian alike will point to us as an example of 
what a Christian is. If we are not good Chris
tians we bring reproach upon the cause of Christ. 
If we walk the good Christian walk, then our 
lives are the best sermon we can preach. 

Christ's resurrection from the dead is the basis 
of the hope that we have that some day we shall 
stand with Him. The Apostle Paul argued (1 Cor. 
15) that if Christ is not raised from the dead,
then our faith is in vain, and we are of all men
most miserable. If the dead are not to be raised,
then Christ is not raised. "But," he says, "now is
Christ risen from the dead, and become the first•
fruits of them that slept" (1 Cor. 15 :20). When
we come up from the grave of waters we testify
that we believe in the greater resurrection day
when we shall come forth to be with Him for
evermore.

True baptism is by immersion only. Even a 
child would understand that if he were given a 
dead animal and told to bury it, that if he 
sprinkled a few grains of dust on it, that it would 
not be buried. Sholem Ash, the Jewish novelist 
and antiquarian, says that the early Jewish Chris
tians were baptized in the pool of Siloam. During 
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heaven f A substance that is better and more en
during than any possessions here in this mortal 
life now. Without changing the meaning of the 
verse at all, it could read, "Ye have a better and 
an enduring substance in heaven." Hebrews 11: 
39, 40 further explains that none have yet re
ceived the promise of inheritance. 

The promise of our future inheritance of the 
earth comes from a promise God made back near 
the beginning ( Gen. 13 : 15; 17: 7, 8; Rom. 4: 13; 
Gal. 3: 29). It is repeated many times (Psa. 37: 9, 
11, 22, 29, 34; Matt. 5:5; Rev. 2:26, 27; 5:9, 10). 

This substance of Hebrews 10: 34, or promise 
of Hebrews 10:36, is directly connected to Jesus' 
coming in Hebrews 10:37. At Jesus' coming the 
age-old promises of Life and Inheritance in God's 
.Kingdom on earth will become reality. It will be 
no wonder that the righteous shall shout for joy 
and rejoice when Jesus comes. 

We cannot truthfully say this verse (Heb. 
10:34) teaches that we go to heaven. 

Heb. 11: 16. "They desire a better country, that 
is, an heavenly." All the faithful have ever sought 
for that heavenly country. But all have died, not 
having received eternal life and inheritance on 
earth ( vv. 39, 40). Today we have the promise 
of these -things. 

Jesus said it this way: "Seek ye first the king
dom of God'' (Matt. 6:33). That heavenly coun
try we all look for will be the earth made new 
after Jesus comes (Rev. 21: 5; 2 Pet. 3 : 13 ; Isa. 
l.1: 9). Jesus will bring to pass the restoratioR of
God's creation that all the prophets have prom
ised (Acts 3 :19-21).

A city is also mentioned in the verse under 
study. This city is called New Jerusalem in Reve
lation 21. It will come down from God out of 
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are saved shall walk in the light of it" (v. 24). 
So, once again we find nothing said about our 

going to heaven. 
1 Peter 1: 4. "An inheritance incorruptible, and 

undefiled, and that fadeth not away, reserved in 
heaven for you." Notice Peter is speaking about 
�he Christian'B inheritance. It is reserved for us 
in heaven. Is anything said about our going to 
heaven to receive iU Certainly not! 

Peter had just previously spoken about our 
hope. What is that hopei An inheritance that will 
not rot or decay, untainted, sound, and pure. Tha.t 
inheritance is ''reserved" for us. "Reserve" means 
"to keep in store." The promise of our inheritance 
is today hid in Christ. When He comes, our in
heritance will be upon earth (Matt. 5 :5). 

One must assume that we go to heaven for that 
inheritance, for the verse does not say so. In 
none of these twelve yerses is "going to heaven" 
found. Let us neve1· assume things to be so when 
there is no "Thus saith the Lord." Our salvation 
is too important to base it on assumption. "The 
TRUTH shall make you free," said Jesus. 

Jesus, Only, Has Ascended Into Heaven 

�fore than a dozen scriptures explain to us that 
our Saviour Jesus Christ has ascended into the 
heavens. He is sitting at the right hand of God 
today, interceding for His people (Rom. 8: 34; 
Heh. 10:12). 

But the Bible declares that NO OTHER MAN 
has ascended to heaven (John 3 :13). "No man 
hath ascended up to heaven, but he that came 
down from heaven, even the Son of man which is 
in heaven" (John 3:13). 

David, a man after God's own heart, is not in 
heaven. "David is not ascended into the heavens" 
(Acts 2:34). 

[ 5]



Surely it is basing our belief on a shaky foun
dation to say we go to heaven for eternal reward 
when David did not ascend and Ohrist is said to 
be the only man to do so. 

It is not Bible teaching that the reward of 
Christians is to be allowed to ascend to heaven to 
be forever with God and His Son. Bible teaching 
is that They will descend to us and that a heav
enly Kingdom shall cover the earth. (See Rev. 
21:3; Acts 1 :11; Matt. 24:30, 31; 25:31-46; 
Hab. 2:14.) 

Jesus Christ Shall Bring Our Reward to Us 

Our heavenly reward is in Christ. When He 
comes to the earth the second time He will have 
with Him rewards for every man. 

Rev. 22: 12. "Behold, I come quickly; and my 
reward is with me, to give every man according as 
his work shall be" (Matt. 16:27). 

1 Peter 1: 13. "Be sober, and hope to the end 
for THE GRACE THAT IS TO BE BROUGHT 
UNTO YOU AT THE REVELATION OF JE
SUS CHRIST. " 

Isa. 62: 11. "Behold, the Lord God will come 
with strong hand and his arm shall rule for him: 
behold, his reward is with him, and his work be
fore him." God will send Christ to reward all, and 
to restore the earth to Edenic conditions (Rev. 
11 : 15-18; Acts 3 : 19-21). 

1 Thess. 4: 16. "The Lord himself shall descend 
from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the 
arehangel, and with the trump of God: and the 
dead in Christ shall rise first." Why shall Christ 
descend f One reason is to resurrect the righteous. 

Rev. 14: 1. "'A Lamb stood on mount Sion." 
Mount Zion is on the earth. It has been chosen of 
God as the place of His everlasting reign over 
earth (Isa. 24: 23). 

Zech. 14: 4. "His feet shall stand in that day 
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ens." This new building of God, this new house 
from heaven, is explained in 1 Corinthians 15: 
42-54 as being our new spiritual bodies at the
resurrection.

Even in this passage ( 2 Cor. 5: 1) we notice 
the key in verse 4 that opens our understanding 
of what he has said: "that mortality might be 
swallowed up of life. " We are mortal now (Job 
4:17). We hold the treasure of our faith in earth
en vessels ( 2 Cor. 4: 7). We have natural, or 
earthy, bodies today (1 Cor. 15: 44, 46-49). 

But when we are clothed with Eternal Life at 
Jesus' coming and the resurrection, we shall have 
something better than an earthen vessel, even a 
spdritual body, a house from heaven. 

Notice in our verse (2 Cor. 5:1), it does not 
say: "an house ... eternally in heaven." It says: 
"an house . . .  eternal" which is in heaven now. 
Later, it will come from heaven to us (v. 2). 

"Eternal" in this verse is an adjective describ
ing this future house of ours. It will be ours for 
eternity. Then, our mortality will be swallowed up 
by Eternal Life (v. 4). We now bear the image 
of earthy man. We then shall bear the image of 
God at the resurrection, when the full birth of the 
Spirit takes place. 

Once again we must stretch a point to say 2 
Corinthians 5 :1 says we will go to heaven. 

Col. 1 :.5. "The hope which is laid up for you 
in heaven." Paul spoke about our hope - some
thing for us in the future. It is "laid up " or "put 
away " for us in heaven. 

What was that hopei It is found in the gospel 
(v. 5). It is that we might be accounted worthy 
of the inheritance of the saints (v. 12), even en
trance into the Kingdom of God (v. 13). 

That hope which is now in heaven will be ours, 
if faithful. Still nothing is said about our going 
to heaven. 
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neaven." What are we to lay up in heaven i Treas• 
ures, or something that is most valuable--a good 
report with God, so we may have entrance into 
His future Kingdom ( v. 33). 

Why lay it up in heaven f Because that is where 
God and Christ are. Christ is the One who will 
bring our reward to us. 

Once again we must assume that we go to heav
en for those treasures, for the verse does not say 
anything about our going to heaven. 

Luke 12: 33. "A treasure in the heavens that 
faileth not." Jesus had been speaking about the 
Kingdom of God. Once more, Jesus emphasized 
the value of entrance into the coming Kingdom. 
He likened our entrance into the Kingdom to 
"treasure." This treasure, when possessed, will 
never fail or end. 

Now, our treasure is in heaven with Jesus, but 
when .He comes, our treasure will be enjoyed on 
an earth made new (Dan. 2:44; 7:27). 

Heavenly treasures� Yes. Yet the verse says 
nothing about our going to heaven. 

Luke 18:22. Matt. 19:21. Mark 10:21. "Thou 
shalt have treasure in heaven." Once again, Jesus 
had been speaking of the value to us of entering 
God's Kingdom. He said we shall have treasure in 
heaven if we follow His teachings. That is, we 
shall have something valuable, priceless, there. 

Why treasure there, in heaven Y Because God 
a11d Christ are there. God is the One who gave 
the promise of the coming Kingdom of God, and 
Christ is the One who will establish that King
dom on the earth (Rev. 11:15; Dan. 7:14). 

It is stretching the point to say the verse 
teaches we shall go to heaven to receive that treas
ure, for the verse does not say so. 

2 Cor. 5: 1. "We have a building of God, an 
house not made with hands, eternal in the heav-
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which Jesus ascended. See Acts 1: 11, where it is 
prophesied that Jesus shall come as He went. 

Phil. 3: 20, 21. "Our conversation is in heaven; 
from whence also we look for the Saviour, the 
Lord Jesus Christ: who shall change our vile 
body, that it may be fashioned like unto his glo· 
rious body." We are looking for Jesus to come 
from heaven to change our mortal bodies to im
mortal bodies. 

Immortal Souls 
'!.'here will be no immortal souls (persons) until 

after the resurrection, when immortality shall be 
given to the faithful (1 Cor. 15 :51-54). 

It was not anL soul of Christ that ascended to
heaven, but He t1imself, and that after His soul 
(He) had been �ad three days, then resurrected. 
(See Isa. 53:10, 12; Acts 2:31-hell, hades= 
grave.) 

All that made up Jesus, died. If Jesus did not 
die, then was resurrected, we are still in our sins 
(1 Cor. 15:12-17). But Christ did die for our 
sins ( v. 3), and has been resurrected to Life. He 
is the First-fruits ( v. 23). We follow the same 
pattern. We die; we will be resurrected. When i 
At Jesus' coming! 

If there are immortal souls, why does not the 
Bible mention them, It is because Scripture shows 
souls to be mortal. All through the Bible, souls 
are spoken of as dying, being killed, being be
headed. (Josh. 10:35; Ezek. 18:4; James 5:20.) 

If immortal souls go to heaven at death, why 
does not Scripture mention iti It is because the 
plan of God is for our reward to be brought to 
us at the coming of Jesus, when He will begin 
His thousand-year reign over the earth. (See Rev. 
20; Psa. 72:8-11; Isa. 2:2-4; 11:6-9; Rev. 5: 
9, 10; Matt. 5:5.) 

If there is any part of man that continues to 
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live between man's death and the resurrection, 
why does not Scripture mention iU It is because 
the Scripture has shown the opposite, that it is 
not possible for us to have immortality until the 
resurrection from the dead takes place, and the 
eqnivalent change for Christians then living (1 
John 3:2; 1 Cor. 15:51, 52). 

CONCLUSION 

Our reward is in heaven now. It includes Life, 
eternal and immortal, and our everlasting Inher
itance upon earth. Our reward is in heaven now 
because Jesus is still in heaven. These everlasting 
promises are reserved for us until the day of re
ward. All the faithful shall be rewarded together 
(1 Thess. 4:16, 17). That Reward Jesus is going 
to bring with Him. He is coming to set up God's 
Kingdom in place of man's kingdoms (Rev. 11: 
15). 

Are you ready for Jesus' comingf It will be a 
day of judgment for all. Where will you stand 1 
What will be your reward f Are you eagerly 
awaiting His arrivaH Will you be with Jesus the 
Christ throughout eternity f 

If you think your salvation is questionable, re
study the Bible's teaching of Faith, Repentance, 
Baptism, and Holy Living. Those not worthy of 
entrance into God's future Kingdom here on the 
earth will be cast into the Lake of Fire, which is 
the Second Death. We must make our stand 
known today, before God and men. The time is 
short, and Jesus' coming is near. Examine your 
life by the teachings of Jesus, reform and fol
low Him, and you can Live eternally here on a 
new earth with Him. 

I
T IS commonly believed by most denominations

that the reward of Christians is to be allowed 
to ascend to heaven to be forever with God and 
His Son Jesus Christ. Most teach a temporary 
trip to heaven until the resurrection, then, when 
soul and body are reunited (supposedly), the per
son goes to heaven for eternity. Hence, all bless
ings would be enjoyed in heaven forever. 

This teaching has come from a supposition. The 
Bible teaches that the reward of all Christians is 
in heaven now, because Christ is there now, and 
we depend upon Him for our eternal reward. Yes, 
our reward is in heaven now. No one would dl'hate 
that truth. But then, most people assume that to 
receive that reward it would be necessary to go 
to heaven to receive it. 

This is where many depart from the Bible, not 
understanding what the Bible teaching is on this 
subject. To assume something is so is dangerous. 
We must have a "T-hus saith the Lord" in some
thing as important as this. We are expressly 
warned against adding to or taking from Scrip
ture. Let us examine the twelve passages com

monly supposed to tea.ch "going to heaven" as 
our reward. Notice carefully what is said about 
our reward and about heaven. 

REW ARD IN HEAVEN 

Matt. 5: 12. Luke 6: 23. "Great is your reward 
in heaven." Notice that it is our rewatd that is 
now in heaven. That reward is a great reward, 
and it is so important to us that it is something 
about which to rejoice and be exceedingly glad. 

This is part of the Beatitudes, in which Jesus 
blessed people with certain characteristics and 
promised them certain future rewards. 

To be truthful, we cannot say that this verse 
says we will go to heaven. Such a belief must be 
assumed. 
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T
HE Kingdom of llod 1s one of the outstana
ing themes of the Bible, yet we venture to 
say that to the great majority of people the 

Kingdom of God is a hazy and vague subject. The 
Scriptures, however, offer abundant testimony 
concerning the nature of the Kingdom, its loca
tion, extent, duration, and citizens. It is our pur
pose to present briefly the Kingdom in its differ
ent phases and to show that it will be a real, lit
eral Kingdom.· 

Location. The Scriptures are very definite in re-
gard to the location of God's Kingdom. 

Although the great majority of people believe our 
future home will be in heaven, the Scriptures offer 
no such testimony. Nowhere can we find that God 
promised heaven as a home for the righteous. On 
the contrary, we find that time after time the 
Bible speaks of a Kingdom to be established on 
the earth. Observe the promise made to Abraham: 

"The Lord said unto Abraham, after that Lot 
was separated from him, Lift up now thine eyes, 
and look from the place where thou art north
ward, and southward, and eastward, and west
ward: for all the land which thou seest, to thee 
will I P."ive it, and to thy seed for ever. And I will 
make thy seed as the dust of the earth: so that if 
a man can number the dust of the earth, then 
shall thy seed also be numbered. Arise, walk 
through the land in the length of it and in the 
breadth of it; for I will give it unto thee" ( Gen. 
13: 14-17). This same promise of an inheritance 
in the earth was also repeated to Isaac and Jacob. 
(Gen. 26:1-3; 28:10-15.) 

Daniel, in his ,ision of the Kingdom, was told 
that "the kingdom and dominion, and the great
ness of the kingdom under the whole heaven, shall 
be given to the people of the saints of the most 
High" (Dan. 7: 27). 

• 

lJavia, 1n .t'sa1m ;:,-1 ::1-�:1, was very empnauc as-
to where the righteous will reign in their future 
home, saying: "Evildoers shall be cut off: but 
those that wait upon the Lord, they shall inherit 
the earth. . • . The meek shall inherit the earth; 
and shall delight themselves in the abundance of 
peace .. . .  The righteous shall inherit the land, 
and dwell therein for ever." 

Solomon, the wisest man of all history, substan
tiated the fact that the righteous shall inherit the 
earth: "The righteous shall never be removed: but 
the wicked shall not inherit the earth .... Behold, 
the righteous shall be recompensed in the earth: 
much more the wicked and the sinner" (Prov. 10: 
30; 11:31). 

In the New Testament, we read that Christ 
promised His followers the earth for their home, 
saying: "Blessed are the meek: for they shall in

herit the earth" (Matt. 5:5). Also, we read of 
Christ: "Thou . . . hast made us unto our God 
kings and priests: and we shall reign on the 
earth" (Rev. 5:9, 10). 

Thus, from beginning to end, the Scriptures 
unite in declaring that the earth is to be the eter
nal home of the righteous in the future Kingdom. 
In fact, the Bible's last scene is laid in th e  new 
earth and pictures it as it will be when, in the 
Kingdom reign of Christ, the "former things were 
passed away" and "all things . .. (become) new" 
(Rev. 21:1-4) . 

Extent. · When fully established, t h e  K i n g d o m  
will cover the entire earth and be uni

versal in its sway. This is shown by the following 
Scripture: "He shall have dominion also from sea 
to sea, and from the river unto the ends of the 
earth" (Psalm 72: 8). Zechariah 9 : 10 carries the 
same thought as the foregoing verse. 

Daniel, in his interpretation of the king's dream 

recorueu 1n .ua1ue1 
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:n over the house of 
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r the house of Jacob 
n there shall be no 

mfficient testimony 
King. 
,s of this Kingdom, 
those who have been 
;tle Paul said: "If 
God, and joint-heirs 

with Christ; if so be that we suffer with him, that 
we may be also glorified together" (Rom. 8 :17). 
Hear also the words of Paul in 2 Timothy 2: 12: 
"If we suffer, we shall also reign with him: if we 
deny him, he also will deny us." 

Going to the Book of Revelation, we hear the 
voice of Jesus speaking to John: "To him that 
overcometh will I grant to sit with me in my 
throne, even as I also overcame, and am set down 
with my Father in his throne" (3:21). Yes, Christ 
will be Ruler and the saints will be the joint-heirs 
of that wonderful Kingdom. 

We are living in perilous times, and it behooves 
us, therefore, to live close to God's Word and to 
glean therefrom the blessings that God has prom
ised those who obey Him. May we be worthy to 
reign with Christ our King in His glorious King
dom. 
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U
NO de los temas mas importantes de la
Biblia es el Reino de Dias, pero se puede 

decir que la mayoria de la gente tiene ideas 
vagas y oscuras con respecto a el. Sin embargo, 
la Sagrada Escritura manifiesta sobrado testi
monio tocante al Reino: su sitio, su extension, 
su duracion, y sus habitantes. Proponemos pre
sentar en pocas palabras los diferentes aspectos 
de este Reino, demostrando que sera un Reino 
verdadero y real. 

Sitio. La Biblia es muy exacta con respecto al 
sitio de! Reino de Dias. Aunque la 

mayor parte de la gente cree que nuestra morada 
futura esta en el cielo, las Escrituras no mani
fiestan ta! testimonio. No podemos hallar en 
ninguna parte de Elias que Dias haya prometido 
que el cielo sera la morada de los justos. Al 
contrario, siempre es muy evidente que la Biblia 
habla de un Reino que va a establecerse en la 
tierra. N otese la promesa hecha a Abraham: 

"Y J ehova dijo a Abram, despues que Lot se 
aparto de el: Alza ahora tus ojos, y mira des de 
el lugar donde estas, hacia el Aquilon, y al 
Mediodia, y al Oriente, y al Occidente; porque 
toda la tierra que ves, la dare a ti y a tu simiente 
para siempre. Y hare tu simiente coma el polvo 
de la tierra: que si alguno podra contar el polvo 
de la tierra, tambien tu simiente sera contada. 
Levantate, ve por la tierra a lo largo de ella y 
a su ancho; porque a ti la tengo de dar" (Gene
sis 13:14-17). 

Esta misma promesa, la de una herencia en 
la tierra, fue rehecha tambien a Isaac y a  Jacob. 
(Notese Genesis 26:1-3; 28:10-15.) 

hi proreta .uame1, en su v1s1on oeJ Kemo, se 
le dijo que "el reino, y el sefiorio, y la majestad 
de los reinos debajo de todo el cielo, sea dado 
al pueblo de los santos de] Altisimo" (Dan. 
7:27). 

David, en Salmo 37:9-29, hablo muy enfatica
mente de donde reinaran los justos en su morada 
futura, diciendo: "Los malignos seran talados, 
mas los que esperan en J ehova, ellos heredaran 
la tierra ... los mansos heredaran la tierra, y 
se recrearan con abundancia de paz . . .  los 
justos heredaran la tierra, y viviran para siempre 
en ella." 

Salomon, el hombre mas sabio de todos los 
siglos, corroboro la realidad de que los justos 
heredaran la tierra: "El justo nun ca sera re
movido: mas los impios no habitaran la tierra 
. . . Ciertamente el justo sera pagado en la 
tierra: mucho mas los impios y los pecadores" 
(Prov. 10:30; 11 :31 ). 

En el Nuevo Testamento leemos que Cristo 
prometio a sus seguidores la tierra coma mor
ada, diciendo: "Bienaventurados los mansos: 
porque ellos heredaran la tierra" (San Mateo 
5 :5). Leemos tam bi en, con respecto a Cristo: 
"Tu nos has hecho para nuestro Dias, reyes y 
sacerdotes, y reinaremos sabre la tierra" (Apoc
alipsis 5:10). 

Asi que, desde el principio hasta el fin, las 
Escrituras se unen a manifestar que la tierra va 
a ser la morada eterna de los justos, en el Reino 
venidero. En efecto, la ultima escena de la 
Biblia esta colocada en la nueva tierra y de
scribe esta como sera cuando, bajo el dominio 
de Cristo, "las primeras cosas son pasadas" y 
"todas las cosas se ponen nuevas" (Apocalipsis 

21 :1-4). 
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o en juicio y en
empre. El celo de 
esto" (Isaias 9 :6,7).
t las palabras de!
leemos con respecto
nde, y sera llamado
el Dios el trono <le
en la casa de Jacob
no habra fin."
ts testimonian bas
·nante y Rey.
de este Reino, nos
luiran los que han

sido fieles a Cristo. Dijo el Apostol Pablo: 
"Si hijos, tambien herederos; herederos de Dias, 
y coherederos de Cristo; siempero padecemos 
juntamente con el, para que juntamente con el 
seamos glorificados" (Romanos 8: 17). i Que 
se oigan tambien las palabras de! Apostol en 2 
Timoteo 2 :12. "Si sufrimos, tambien reinaremos 
con el: si le negamos, el tambien nos negara." 

Vamos al Libra de! Apocalipsis, oimos la voz 
de Jesus, hablando a San Juan: "Al que ven
ciere, yo le dare que se siente conmigo en mi 
trono; asi como yo he vencido, y me he sentado 
con mi Padre en su trono" (3:21). De veras, 
Cristo sera Gobernante y los santos seran los 
coherederos de ese Reino maravilloso. 

Estamos viviendo en tiempos peligrosos, y 
por esa razor nos interesa estar cerca de la Pala
bra de Dias y recibir de El las bendiciones que 
El ha prometido a los que le obedezcan. i Ojala 
que seamos dignos de reinar con Cristo nuestro 
Rey en su Reino glorioso ! 
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often represent the nations - restless, shift
ing mankind. As the Master calmed the storm 
on the Sea of Galilee, someday He will say to 
the raging nations of earth, '' Peace be still!'' 
Then, there will be no more turmoil or war. 
There will be no more sea. 

No More Death 
The second occurrence of the phrase '' no 

more'' in Revelation twenty-one is in verse 
four, "God shall wipe away all tears from 
their eyes; and there shall be no more death.'' 

Death is the termination of life. It is the 
end of man's present-day existence. It is the 
limitation that God has placed on mortal man. 
It makes what man does to be temporary. 
Death is an appointment that every man 
must keep. "It is appointed unto men once to 
die" (Heb. 9 :27). "Therr is no discharge in 
that war" (Eccl. 8:8). All men are subject 
to death and all of man is subject to death. 
Eternal life is not the natural possession of 
man. Immortality and eternal life ean be re
ceived only through Christ. The promises of 
God's tomorrow are conditional. Only as one 
permits God to change his character and con-

f duct today can he hope to share in the glories ·• 
of that perfect eternity, where there will be 
no more death. 

No More Sorrow 
Reading further in Revelation twenty-one, 
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one notices that there will be no more sorrow. 
'' God shall wipe away all tears from their 
eyes; and there shall be no more death, nei
ther sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be 
any more pain" (Rev. 21 :4). 

The miracles of healing Christ performed 
during His earthly ministry were prophetic 
foretastes of the Kingdom age during which 
all sickness and sorrow will be removed. The 
messianic prophet wrote, '' Then the eyes of 
the blind shall be opened, and the ears of the 
deaf shall be unstopped. Then shall the lame 
man leap as an hart, and the tongue of the 
dumb sing" (Isa. 35:5, 6). 

No ill.ore Temples 
The beloved disciple said, "I saw no temple 

therein : for the Lord God Almighty and the 
Lamb are the temple of it" (Rev. 21 :22). In 
this verse we notice that there will be no tem
ple in the New Jerusalem. Temples symbolize 
man's recognition of God's invisible presence. 
In the Holy City there will be no necessity 
for temples. The Symbolized will be visibly 
present. There will be no possibility of separa
tion from Him. 

No Night There 
As the light of the sun fills the solar system, 

the glory of Christ's presence will illuminate 
the Holy City, New Jerusalem. Man's cities 
are filled with darkness; God's city will be 
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filled with light. Modern cities are character
ized by crime, vice, and corruption. Christ's 
capital city will radiate godliness and right
eousness. Earthly cities are built for the glory 
of man; the new earthly city will exist for 
the glory of God. 

'' The city had no need of the sun, neither 
of the moon, to shine in it: for the glory of 
God did lighten it, and the Lamb is the light 
thereof. And the nations of them which are 
saved shall walk in the light of it: and the 
kings of the earth do bring their glory and 
honour into it. And the gates of it shall not be 
shut at all by day: for there shall be no night 
there" (Rev. 21 :23-25). 

No More Curse 

In Revelation 22 :3, ,John continued to list 
some of those things thar will br excluded 
from God's tomorrow : '' There shall be no 
more curse: but the throne of God and of the 
Lamb shall be in it." The earth will be deliv
ered from the bondage of corruption into the 
glorious liberty of the r.bilrlren of God. The 
Redeemer will liberate nature from the 
Adamic curse. Tne earth will he restored to 
its original 13denic purity. The new earth will 
he the etPrnal paradise of God 

No Mo ·e Sin 

The seventh factor listed m thP last two 
chapters of the Bible that will be omitted 
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T
HE GLORY of God's tomorrow will far
surpass man's fondest dreams. .An au

thor could write a book, describing in detail 
his ideal of a perfect eternity; an artist could 
paint a picture, illustrating with glowing col
ors his vision of a perfect environment. These, 
however, could not begin to compare with 
what God has promised in His "\Vord. 

God's tomorrow will be glorious, not merely 
because of what will be included, but also be
cause of what will be excluded. The Bible de
scribes God's Kingdom by listing, not merely 
what the future will contain, but also that 
which it will not contain. 

In reading chapters twenty-one and twenty
two of Revelation, which are descriptive of 
the new earth, one notices the recurrimce of 
the phrase, "no more. n In these chapters are 
listed some of man's present-day imperfec
t10ns that will be omitted from God's perfect 
eternity. 

No More Sea 

In Revelation 21 :1, we read, "I saw a new 
heaven and a new earth : for the first heaven 
and the first earth were passed away; and 
there was no more sea '' In this verse wp no
tice that there will be no more sea. This means 
that there will be no more of those things that 
the sea symbolized. There will be no more 
danger, separation, turmoil, confusion. war. 
In the Bible, the words ''sea'' and '' watern'' 
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from God's tomorrow is that which has caused 
all imperfections. In the new earth, there will 
be no more sin. '' There shall in no wise enter 
into it any thing that defileth, neither what
soever worketh abomination, or maketh a lie: 
but they which are written in the Lamb's 
book of life" (Rev. 21:27). Without the re
moval of sin, perfection would be impossible. 
Sin will be removed ; the wicked will be de
stroyed. 

If one would desire to dwell in that new 
earth where there will be no more sea, no more 
death, no more sorrow, no more temples, no 
night there, and no more curse, he must per
mit God to inscribe his life today with the 
words, '' no more sin.'' 

The believer's life once was filled with sin, 
but now he has been forgiven. Once he stood 
before the Judge of the universe under con
demnation. Now, however, he has accepted the 
One who was delivered for his offenses and 
was raised again for his justification. For him, 
'' there is therefore now no condemnation'' 
(Rom. 8 :1). He now stands before God in 
Christ. 

Through His death on the cross, Christ has 
saved believers from the penalty of sin. 
Dwelling in their lives through His Spirit, He 
saves them from the power of sin. When He 
comes again as King of Glory and gives them 
immortality, He will save them from the 
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presence of sin. Permit God to exclude sin 
from your life today, that He may include 
you in the glories of His tomorrow. 
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GOD'S TOMORROW 

By l\\va G. Hu{fel' 



Actual years No. of years 
from Adam's after Christ's 

8 

Creation Birth 

5783 

5793 

5804 

5847 

5897 

5914 
5915 
5916 
5917 

5918 

5919 
5920 

5921 

5923 

5926 

5933 

5934 

5938 

5939 

5939 
5939 

5939 
5939 

5940 

5940 
5941 

5941 

5942 

5943 

5944 

5945 

5945 

5945 

5945 

5945 

1783 

1793 

1804 

1847 

1897 

1914 
1915 
l 916
1917 

1918 

1919 
1920 

1921 

1923 

1926 

1933 

1934 

1938 

1939 

1939 
1939 

1939 
1939 

1940 

1940 
1941 

1941 

1942 

1943 

1944 

1945 

1945 

1945 

1945 

1945 

Bible References 

Rev. 16 v. 13 

Rev. 10 v. 2-11. The little 
Book. The Bible printed by 
the Bible Societies. 

Gen. 15 v. 1-21. The extent of 
land. Egypt to the Euphrates. 
Gen. 17 v. 4-9. The SEED. 
Gen. 21, 1-10. 
Romans 9 v. 5-10 

Ezek. chap. 37 

Ezekid chap. 36 
Ezek. chap 37 

Dan. 12 v. 7 
1260 years from 658 AD. 

Details of Events 

American Colonists rebel and U.S.A. 

Great French Revolution. Republic d, 

The Unclean Spirits like frogs devela 
is born, also Communism. 

The Hope of Israel, the promises of 
Jesus Christ proclaimed once more 
in England and U.S.A. and also bJ 
as Baptists and Church of God 
Adventists throughout the World, al 
out of the established Churohes. 

Zionism born. Jewish hopes revived. 

The Valley of Dry bones shows first 
to active life again. 

First World War in Europe. Chris 
other Conscientious Objectors given 
Military Service upon standing up fo 
Jerusalem falls to Allenby against the 

End of 1st World War with defeat of C 

National Home for Jews in German Fleet scuttled. Peace signed 
Palestine ends the scattering of League of Na•tions formed in Paris. 

Dan. 12 v. 7 May 31 / 1921 Official end of Great Wi 

Turkish Republic formed. 

Jbn Saud proclaimed King of Hed 
Rev. 16 v. 12 Lebanon a separate territory and a 

later for State of Jordan. Drying 
Power makes way for these kings of tt 

Rev. 11 v. 5-6 

Matthew chap. 24 

V. 7, 8-9

Matthew chap. 24 
Mark 13, v. 8-24 

Luke 17 v. 26-37 

Luke 21 v. 10-11 
Luke 21 v. 22-28 

Hitler becomes Chancellor of German 

Hitler becomes dictator of Germany. 

Austria annexed by Germany. 

March. Bohemia and Moravia annex, 

Apl. Conscription in England wHh a 
get exemption on Conscience grounds. 

Sept. Germany invades Poland. W 
England and France against Germany. 

June. English soldiers retreat to Eng 
kirk. 

Russia and Germany divide Poland 
Air War. Pearl Harbour. U.S. Fie, 
Japs. 

Food rationing in England. 

Singapore falls to Japs. Heavy Air l 
land. 

Russians defeat Germans in Stalingrad 

Germans use flying bombs against En� 

Allies invade Italy and Normandy. 

Rocket Bombs dropped on England bJ 

May 8th. End of War No. 2. V.E. 
surrender. 

Aug. 5th. 1st Atom Bombs used by 
Japs. 

Japan surrenders. Russia and Chin 
treaty. 



Actual years No. of years 
from Adam's after Christ's 

Creation Birth 

5999 1999 
6000 2000 

6000 2000 
7000 3000 

7000 3000 
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Bible References 

Rev. 11 v. 15-19 
II Timothy chap. 4 v. 1 
Rev. 20 v. 4-6 

Rev. 19, Rev. 20 

Rev. 20 v. 7 
Ezek. 38. The Gog & Magog 
of the latter years 
Psalms 2 v. 1-6 

Rev. 20 v. 10-15 
I Cor. chap. 15 v. 23-27 
Rev. 21, Gen. 1 v. 26 

Details of Events 

The Judgment of Household of fa 
6000 years of Man's History ends 
of Messiah's Reign. The Millenniu 

The 1000 years of reigning with C 
devil and Satan (Sin in all its m; 
with a great chain (God's laws 
Christ) for a 1000 years. 

When the 1000 years are finishe<J 
loosed out of his prison sentenc, 
deceive the nations in the four qu 
Gog and Magog gathers them 
of the Saints whereupon God 
Heaven and destroys !!hem. Sin ar 
the original Word of God is car. 
kind made in God's image and G< 



Actual years No. of years 
from Adam's after Christ's 

6 

Cre11tion Birth 

4033½ 

4045 

4050 

4070 
4096 

4100 
4300 
4313½ 

4330 

4600 

4622 

4637 

4658 

4658 

4681 
4691 

4695 
4717 

4726 

33½ 

45 

50 

70 
96 

100 
300 
313½ 

330 

600 

622 

637 

658 

658 

681 
691 

695 
717 

726 

Bible References 

Dan. 9 v. 26 

Rev. 12 verses 1-17 

Acts 17 

Rev. 1 v. 1 

Rev. 1 v. 9 

Rev. chap. 6 

Rev. chap. 6, 1-17 
Rev. 6 v. 12 

Dan. 2 v. 33, 40-43 
Rev. chap. 12 

Rev. 9 

Dan. 8 v. 9 

Dan. chap. 12 v. 11 

Rev. chap. 13 

Rev. chap. 13 

Details of Events 

Europe until the 11th Century. 
reckoning of Exiguus the year of C 
13.C. As experts do not agree on
Christ's birth by a margin of al
should be taken into account wh(
dating of years A.D. •in ·our mesent ,
When Christ's hour was fully cor
the 12 disciples of Jesus, betrayed
Authorities and thus committed on
Church the 1st act of A:dultery wt
the Man Child of sin 280 gestati:01
in 313 A.D. when the son of the
tine became the 1st Ohristian Empt
between Church and State continue
time. The State Church is theref
ANTI-Christ.

The Apostle Paul preaches the G 
tiles to take out of the world a 
name. 

The Jews are banished from R!ome. 

Jerusa,lem destroyed by the Romam 
Church •of God persecuted. Apos 
to Pa,tmos and records the Book 
message of Ohrist to his servants 
things which must shortly come to J 

The 4 horses of the Roman Wo 
condrtion of the Roman Empire fr 
Birth, of man-child to Ohristian Cl 
tine be·corning head of corrupt < 
The first six Seals opened describi1 
6th seal. The great earthquake. 0 
Rome and Christianity becomes St 

The Roman World of Neb. image 
2 legs Western and Ea&tern Empire. 
Rise of the false prophet Maho1 
Power appointed to torment 1 
worshipping Christians. 

Moslem Capture of Jerusalem. Th 
Goat. 
Mosque of Omar commenced on 
ished in 691 A.D. To the Jews 
which was to scatter them for 1 
1918 A.D. with Balfour declaration 
for Jews in Palestine). 
If this year 658 also commences tt 
Temple Site to last for 1290 yea 
1948 A.D. was the fulfilment whe 
of Israel was established. 
Constantine the 5th as Emperor 
Authority to the Papacy (as hea<l < 
to act without first getting the a p: 
in Constantinople. 
Justinian the Emperor unable to a 
over the West so the Papacy assur 
as spiritual authority from Rome iti 
Pope John VI levied taxes on Ro 
the Emperor in Constantinople ch, 
of Christians who opposed idol 
openly defied by Pope Gregory II 
King in 701-711 made over to :Por 
Estates in Italian ALPS. 



with ADAM the 1st man (by whom sin entered 
into the world and DEAIB by sin) and it ends 
with Noah's death. It covers the early history 
of our race and finishes 350 years after the 
great Flood that came at the end of 120 years 
of Noah's witnessing. This flood destroyed by 
water all but the 8 souls who sought safety 
in The Ark. 

The second period covers a further 507 years 
from Noah's death until IBE EXODUS of 
the Hebrew people out of Egypt into Canaan 
the promised Holy Land. It started from the 
year 2006 from Adam and ended in 2513 AM. 
which was also about 1487 years before the 
actual birth of Christ. It therefore covers the 
time of their long captivity in Egypt to the 
time of their birth as a nation under Moses. 

The Third period carries us a further 964 
years from the EXODUS in 2513 AM. until 
the year 3477 AM. when the Jewish People 
were taken into captivity by Nebuchadnezzzar. 
In the Scriptures this year 3477 AM. is des
cribed as being the 4th year of Judah's King 
Jehoikim and also the first year of Nebuchad
nezzar. This fatal year brought an abrupt end 
to the Jewish Nation and began the seven times 
during which they were to suffer punishment 
for disobedience which is also described as the 
7 Times of the Gentiles. During this time the 
Jews were to be without a king of their own 
race, without undisputed possession of their 
own land. This Time of the Gentiles, starting 
in 523 B.C. should therefore be expected to end 
when 2520 are expired in or about 1997 AD. 
(360 X 7 = 2520). 

During the third period of the Tables, in 
1433 B.C. or 2567 AM. a most interesting 
table of dates was started called Years of 
Jubilee. 

Joshua, after the war against the nations of 
Canaan, divided the captive land between the 
12 Tribes of Israel. This then commenced the 
law of Jubilee Years. By this act it became 
part of the Jewish Law by Div,ine order, that 
after every 7 weeks of years ( 49 years in all) 
from 1433 B.C. a Jubilee year of release was 
to be proclaimd. 

On the year of Jubilee all lands or posses
sions previously sold had to be released again 
to the original holders. Thus the keeping of this 
law would be a time of great rejoicing and 
joy to the Jews for it prevented the land 
getting into ownership of a few rich people and 
causing hardship to those of the poorer classes. 
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Their birthright was thus assu 
were able to stand in their lot 
the days. It reminds us of what 
Daniel at the end of the 1335 , 
will be released from death to 
lot. It also carries our mind f, 
near future when the returned J e 
true Messiah, The Lion of the T 
will have restored to them the J 
of all the promised Land from 
Egypt unto the River Euphrates 
by GOD, Gen. 15, verses 18/21 
will be the most important Year 
the Jews and it will be seen by tl 
this really should occur on the 7( 
of Jubilee dating from its com1 
1433 B.C. As a fore-taste the 
saw the Jews established as a 
more when the State of Israel , 
1948 AD. 

That this Law of Jubilee was 
mind of the Creator seems to be 
by the fact that 453 B.C. was 9. 
1433 B.C. which was exactly 2 
49 years. 49 years x 20 Jubilees 
This also was a wonderful year o 
the Jews for it measured out the 
release from 70 years of captivi: 
by Cyrus. 

The next year of Jubilee the : 
by the Jews 49 years later in 41 
the Jews with great joy celebrate 
ing of the Temple and the wal 
and Nehimiah. 

During the long years of the 
the Jews and the desolation of 
Palestine it has been impossibl( 
celebrate the Jubilee but I feel s 
AD. will see the restoration for i 
years from the commencement 
3430) 1433 B.C. + 1997 AD. , 
in all. 

From the Tables I have en, 
show that we can joyfully expect 
with the Jews in the coming 70th 
with their true Messiah if we , 
worthy to be associated with tl 
the elect to occupy Zion. Rev. cl 

During the third period of 1 
avoided going through the long 
complete list of Judges and Kin! 
Kings and the Chronicles for it ii 
overlapping must have taken 
divided state of the land with rr 
Judge and one King of Judah 



Actual Years Number of 
from Adam's Years Before 

1st year or Actual Birth 
A.M. years of Jesus Christ

4 

2108 

2108 
2113 

2113 

2145 
2145 

2148 
2158 
2168 

2183 

2183 
2187 

2208 
2231 

2245 

2252 
2259 

2265 

2276 
2287 

2288 
2289 

2296 
2298 

2315 

2369 
2433 
2473 

2475 
2513 

2514 

2514 

2553 

2560 

2567 

2567 

2567 

3047 

3477 

3477 

1892 
1892 

1887 

1887 

J855 
1855 
1852 

1842 

1832 

1817 
1817 

1813 

1792 
1769 

1755 
1748 

1741 
1735 

1724 

1713 
1712 

1711 
1704 

1702 
1685 

1631 
1567 
1527 
1525 
1487 

1486 

1486 

1447 

1440 
1433 

1433 
1433 

1433 

953 

523 

523 

Bible References 

Gen. chap. 21 v. 5

Gen. cha,p. 18 & 19 
Gen. chap. 21, Gal. 4 
Acts chap. 7 v. 6 

Gen. chap. 23 v. 1 

Gen. chap. 23 v. 1 

Gen. 25 v. 40 

Gen. 11 v. 10-11 
Gen. 25 v. 26 

Gen. 25 v. 7 

Gen. 25 v. 7 

Gen. 11 v. 16 
Gen. 26 v. 34 

Gen. 25 v. 17 

Gen. chap. 28 v. 6 
Gen. chap. 29 

Gen. 30 v. 25 
Gen. 31 v. 41 
Gen. chap. 37 

Gen. chap. 40 / 1 

Gen. 35 v. 28 
Gen. 41 

Gen. 41 

Gen. 45 v. 6, Gen. 47 v. 9 

Gen. 47 v. 28 

Gen. 50 v. 22 
Exod. 21 

Exod. 21 

Num. 13 v. 17, Josh. 14 
Exod. 16, Deut. 34, Acts 7 

Exod. 40 

Num. 13 
Acts 7 v. 6, Exod. 16, 
Deut. 34 v. 7 

Exod. 12 v. 40, Num. 10-13 
Josh. 11 v. 23, Josh. 12-13 

Joshua 19 

1st Kings chap. 6 v. 1 
Judges for 480 years 

1st Kings chap. 6 v. 1, 
Ezek. chap. 4 v. 4-6 

Ezra chap. 1, Dan. cha,p 1, 
Jeremiah 25 v. 1 11 / 12 
End of Jewish Kings after 
430 years 
The Head of Gold of Nebu
chadnezzar Image. Dan. 2 
v. 32 to last 70 years
The Times of Gentiles com
mence as far as Jewish people
are concerned.

Details of Events 

Isaac born. 

Sodom and Gomorrah destroyed. 

Isaac weaned. The beginning of 40( 

Exodus in 2513 A.M. 

Sarah died 127 years old. Abrah: 

Isaac 37 years old. 

Isaac marries Rebekah when 40 yea 

SHEM died 600 years old. 
Esau and Jacob born. Abraham 16( 

Abraham died 175 years old when 

old and Jacob 15 years old. 
Eber died 464 years old. 

Esau marries when 40 years old. 

Ismael died 137 years old. 

Jacob when 77 go·es to Padan Aram. 
Jacob marries Leah and Rachel. 

Joseph born when Jacob was 91 yea 

Jacob returns to Canaan when 97. J 
Joseph sold into Egypt about 17 yea 
Joseph interprets Butler and Bakers 

Isaac dies 180 years old. Jacob 120, 

Pharaoh's dream. Joseph 30 years o 

Joseph 37 at end of 7 years of plent� 

Jacob 130, Joseph 39. Second year c 
Jacob dies 147 years old. Joseph 56 

Joseph dies 110 years old. 
Moses born in Egypt. 

Moses flees to Midian when 40 yean 

Caleb born. 
The Exodus. Moses 80. End of , 
15 v. 12. End of 430 as Exod. 12 v., 

The Tabernacle erected. 
The Census of Tribes. Spies report. 
40 years end of Wilderness life. 
Death of Moses, 120 years old. 

Conquest of Canaan. 7 years of Josi 

Beginning of 1st Jubilee perio'd at d 

by Joshua to the 12 Tribes, Jubilee 

The Times of Judges commences 
after at 4th of Solomon when Temp 
laid. 

The end of 480 years at Sol. 4th yea1 

Jewish Kings to last for 430 yea1 
(Israel 390 years and Judah 40 years 
to end 523 B.C. This covers the 
kings until 4th year of Jehoiakim w 
of Nebuchadnezzar. To the Jewish 
Lhe 1st year of Times of Gentile I< 
2520 years later when 7 Times of : 
2520 years in all ends at about 19\ 
birth of Jesus Christ, or 5997 years f1 



and the end of Gentile Times 2520 years later 
would end in 2000 AD. 

From these statements it will be seen that the 
Jews themselves are uncertain and cannot 
speak with authority as they differ by 1795 
years on this one period between Adam and 
Christ. Modern Jewry calls our Sept. 1968-9 
their year 5729 from the creation. This is 240 
years short of our reckoning and is caused by 
.the Jews giving 240 years less for the lives of 
the early fathers. If the Jews had accepted the 
ages given in our authorised version they would 
have been in harmony with our 4000 years 
table. 

Our Authorised Version of the Scriptures is 
without doubt the most satisfactory translation 
of the original Scriptures and does not contra
dict itself .the same as the various Jewish Trans
lations do. 

From the Bible we know that Daniel sur
vived ,through the 70 years captivity, tha,t he 
was present at the fall of Babylon and also 
continued his life of authority under the new 
Persian King. We can understand that when 
Cyrus gave his command of release that Daniel 
might have been under ,the impression that the 
final end of the Jewish desofation was at hand 
and the Kingdom of GOD would be set up. 

Dan. chap. 9 records how an angel of God 
was sent to him specially to acquaint him of 
the true purpose of GOD and that a long 
period must occur before the coming of the 
Messiah and of his suffering and a further 
much longer period because of the refusal of 
the Jewish people to accept the Messiah at 
his first coming. 

The 70 weeks prophecy of Daniel (490) years 
is also dealt with during this 4th period of 
time in the Tables. See Dan. 9, verses 25-27. 

The commencement of the 70 weeks is given 
from the time that Cyrus was •to give his fam
ous command. To Daniel and ourselves this 
must surely be in 453 B.C. when he was present 
in Babylon at the feast of Belshazzar, .the son 
of Nebuchadnezzar, on the night of his over
throw and death. It was the victor's privilege 
to release the captives immediately. This was 
the year 3547 AM. or 453 B.C. a joyful 
Jubilee Year for GOD'S people the Jews. 

486½ years a£ter the Cyrus command was to 
be made was the hour of the suffering of Christ, 
when his offering for sin was to be made when 
on Passover day the Lamb of God was to be 
crucified. By this one act sacrifice for sin and 
oblation came to an end in the MIDST of the 
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70th week when Christ was 33½ 
3½ years after his baptism wh 
apart as The Lamb of God 
foundation of the world. The re; 
also to Gen. 15, verses 9-10, w 
had to take his offering of a ( 
of 3 years old and divide 
MIDST on the altar of sacrifice. 

Gentile historians and others a 
mis,taken in relying upon the Eg: 
and saying that 606 B.C. was 1 
Nebuchadnezzar and 536 B.C 
Babylon's fall. On the other I 
lievers can completely rely upor 
dates which were given by the 
GOD. 

The fifth period of the Tal 
years from the crucifixion in 3: 
beginning of the Kingdom of G 
lennium. 

This is roughly about 1967 y 
deals with the ages during wb 
grace He is taking out of the G 
for HIS NAME. During the 
wars it was thought that the d1 
Euphratian Power under the 61 
was accomplished when the Tm 
out of Palestine by Allenby in 
ever, the Battle of Armaggeddc 
place then the drying up must 
in its completeness. 

The Turkish flood from the I 
which was build up from Bagd 
month, a day and an hour 
carried out its work in 1453 
killed the Eastern Section of th 
called Christian World by occu 
tinople. This Turkish flood stil 
pies this Eastern section of t 
World. The work of the 6th Se, 
the future and consist of this l'I 
Power being entirely dried Uf 
that the Eastern Kings of th 
horned Beast in its last phaf 
reformed and then to give their 
Beast for ONE HOUR. By 
ROME in 1957 ,the WBSTE 
Kings was formed but the Ea: 
Kings to make up the total t< 
awaits completion. When co 
political unit they are to give t 
the Beast for one hour Wod 
day for a year prophetic seal< 
could mean one 24th part of a • 
time about 2 weeks. 
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1am exercised faith toward God, he was giYen the 
rcumcision which was a seal of the righteousness of 
which he had before he was circumcised. It will be 
, for the student to read this chapter carefully be
:eeding further. The same chapter tells us that we 
k in the steps of that faith of our father Abraham. 
re the items of faith which Abraham believed 1 

, according to the promise of 'God, Abraham looked 
we11lasting possession\ in the earth, Gen. 17 :7-8.
he looked for a son and heir in whom all the 
of the earth should be blessed. Paul says that the 
d) was Christ, Gal. 3 :16. It was upon exercising
these things that God gave Abraham the seal of
,ion whereby bu sealed his covenant with God in

auch as we are to walk in the steps of that faith 
tther Abraham, and inasmuch as Christian fellow-
1ires a seal, it is necessary for us to see what that 
Before we are ready for the seal, we must exercise 
ssary faith-the faith which Abraham had. In 
l-12, we read, '' And ye are complete in him, which
!ad of all principality and power: in whom also
;ircumcised with the circumcis10n made without
1 putting off the body of the sins of the flesh by the
sion of Christ: buried with him in baptism, where
.so are risen with him through the faith of the
a of God, who hath raised him from the dead."
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through the Red Sea. Paul refers to this as a national 
baptism unto Moses in the cloud and in the sea, Rom. 
10. The Israelites were entirely hidden from the Egyptians
under water, for a cloud covered them and hid them, Bap
tism is also giYen as a fig·nni of hnrial. . As Christ was
buried and arose, so we are buried in baptism with Him
to arise to walk in a newness of life .

What purpose can people have in wishing to discuss the 
subject out of the Bible? Why do they seek to change 
God's plans and purposes? Do they not know this is a 

· dangerous proceeding 1 Saul tried it only a little, for while
the commandment had gone out to destroy EVERYTHING, 

yet Saul kept back only a little alive, and that only for an
apparently good purpose if we are to believe his story; yet
it cost him a kingdom. The prophet was told to eat nothing
while in the land of the enemy. Yet with good purpose, so
he thought, he ate and lost his life. How dare people be
so careless about the ordinances of God? Is it because
vanity takes hold and molds their actions? We need to
flee vanity. It is as poison to us. Let us seek rather a
state of deep humility, for in its atmosphere alone can we
develop best that character which God purposes for us.

As against baptism it is urged that the winters of our 
latitude make the thought of being immersed in the ex
tremely cold water of our winter time out of the question. 
\Ve know of instances where candidates applying for im
mersion in the winter time have been told by the '' shep-



Should we not enter in upon the subject of 
1ith a great deal of care 1
o does away with Christian baptism in his system
n does away with the means God has given by
covenant with God may be legalized. The Chil

_srael exercised the same blood mark in leaving
E-Iad they left the blood off their door posts, it
ve meant severe loss to them even though they
led every other requirement God made of them.

OODNESS CANNOT 'fAKE 'l'HE PLACE OF OBEDIENCE 

IN BAPTISM 

>w call your attention to the record in Acts ten.
find a man whose moral qualities would enti

,
♦ entrance in among the best of people. The de
given him would entitle him to church member
ost of the popular churches of the day and no
asked. Here is what is said of him: he was de
) that feared God; gave much alms to the people;
> God always; was a man of good report among
1 of the Jews.
was a good man; but his moral goodness alone
, save him, for he was in an unsaved condition.
ing to Peter's language in the eleventh chapter we
rruch, for we read in the thirteenth and fourteenth
follows : '' And he shewed us how he had seen an
his house, which stood and said unto him, Send

\ 
I� 

and after meeting him is that difference which took place 
in baptism. 

If moral goodness alone could save one, then Cornelius 
was entitled to salvation. The question may arise, Why 
should not salvation be based upon the terms of moral good
ness 1 There are many good reasons why it should not be 
so. First, as Paul argues in Romans four, if we could earn 
salvation by good works, God.would OWE us salvation and. 
we would have nothing to thank Him for. Salvation is a 
gift based on the works of faith; it is a gift of God. Were 
salvation based upon good works, men would be led away 
from humility and would become puffed up with the con
sciousness of their own good qualities. The practice of 
faith toward God leads us ever into that realm of humility 
in which alone the human being can find that perfection 
,yhich can ma,ke him to enjoy himself to the greatest degree. 
Regarding Lydia's conversion to Christianity we have the 
same facts standing out, Acts 16. In the fourteenth verse 
it is recorded that she was a religious woman. She was a 
worshiper of God and every evidence goes to _show that she 
was sincere and devoted in her faith as much as many are 
today who worship God. If . her sincerity and devotion 
could work out for her salvation, why· was it necessary for 
Paul to come along to disturb her quiet, peaceful way 1 Be
ing a God-fearing woman and one who worshiped God, why 
was it necessary for her to be baptized 1 And yet we find 
the text expressly stating that she was baptized. 
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II WATER NECESSARY FOR TRUE BAPTISM 

Ly scriptural water baptism is by immersion. 
.zed where the was ,,much water". John 3 :23. 
·e be any excuse for this statement if sprink
ouring, either of. which would not require
;er", were authorized or practiced 1 If either of
named actions were practiced, would it not be
: likely that where many were to be baptized it
asier to bring the necessary water to them rather
ke so many to the water 1 Baptism is called a
a "planting", Rom,. 6, and it is spoken of as
,wn into the water and coming up out of it
lets 8 :38, 39.
rmore, in the word, "baptism" we have a Greek
;cribed and not translated. Elsewhere this same
·d is properly translated "dip", where it has
1 to water baptism. In Luke 16, in the parable
L man and Lazarus, the rich man is made to say,
�arus that he may DIP the tip of his finger, etc."
cist said to those who asked Him who it was that
ray Him," It is he that DIPPETH with me, etc."
read of one whose "vesture is DIP PED in blood."
1stance the word ''dip'' is translated from some
1e Greek, baptizo.

1ve at hand a German Bible. In it we find the

j 

We find this principle of truth exercised in the great 
commission and in the teaching and practice of the apostles 
to whom the commission was given. 'l'he commission was, 
'' Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to every 
creature. He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved; 
but he that believeth not shall be damned. "-Mark 16: 
15-16.

First, the candidate must hear and believe the gospel.
Having heard and exercised faith in what he has heard, upon 
repentance he is ready to take the seal. By an examination 
of the Acts, it will be found that the apostles followed this 
order of thing·s. Peter preached the gospel on the day of 
Pentecost. That gospel contained the promise of God's 
kingdom with Christ sitting upon David's throne, a Christ 
risen from the dead. Expressing belief in these t,hings, the 
hearers were exhorted to repent and to be baptized for the 
remission of sins. 

Philip p·reached to the people of Samaria and when they 
believed Philip preaching the things concerning the king
dom of God and the name of Jesus Christ, they were bap
tized both men and women. They were not ready for 
baptism until they had heard and believed. The eunuch 
said to Philip, after Philip had taught him, "S_ee, here 
is water, what doth hinder me to be baptized 1" Philip 
conditioned his readiness to baptize him only upon his 
expression of belief in the things which he had heard. 
In every instance recorded it will be found that the knowl-


